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NO. _______________ 

HOUSTON FIREFIGHTERS’ RELIEF 
AND RETIREMENT FUND 
 
 Plaintiff, 
 
VS. 
 
CITY OF HOUSTON, SYLVESTER 
TURNER, KELLY DOWE, CHRIS B. 
BROWN, BRENDA STARDIG, JERRY 
DAVIS, ELLEN COHEN, DWIGHT 
BOYKINS, DAVE MARTIN, STEVE LE, 
GREG TRAVIS, KARLA CISNEROS, 
ROBERT GALLEGOS, MIKE LASTER, 
LARRY GREEN, MIKE KNOX, 
DAVID ROBINSON, MICHAEL 
KUBOSH, AMANDA EDWARDS, 
AND JACK CHRISTIE 
 
 Defendants. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
________ JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

PLAINTIFF HOUSTON FIREFIGHTERS’ RELIEF AND RETIREMENT FUND’S 
ORIGINAL PETITION FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 

Plaintiff Houston Firefighters’ Relief and Retirement Fund (the “Fund”) files this 

Original Petition for Declaratory Judgment against Defendants The City of Houston (the “City”) 

and the following City officials each sued only in his or her official capacity:  Mayor Sylvester 

Turner, Finance Department Director Kelly Dowe, City Controller Chris B. Brown, and Council 

Members Brenda Stardig, Jerry Davis, Ellen Cohen, Dwight Boykins, Dave Martin, Steve Le, 

Greg Travis, Karla Cisneros, Robert Gallegos, Mike Laster, Larry Green, Mike Knox, David 

Robinson, Michael Kubosh, Amanda Edwards, and Jack Christie. 

Created in 1937, the Fund is a public pension system authorized and governed by the 

Texas Constitution and Texas Revised Civil Statutes Art. 6243e.2(1) (hereinafter, “Article 
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6243e.2(1)”).  The Fund provides retirement, disability, and survivor benefits to eligible City 

firefighters. 

As further discussed below, Article XVI, Section 67 of the Texas Constitution vests in 

the Fund the sole authority and discretion to “select legal counsel and an actuary and adopt sound 

actuarial assumptions to be used by the system or program.”  Despite this clear constitutional 

directive, the Texas Legislature has passed Senate Bill 2190 (“SB 2190”) by a margin in each 

house sufficient for it to take effect on July 1, 2017.  SB 2190 fixes an initial assumed rate of 

return at 7% and purports to grant authority in part to the City and the City’s actuary to 

determine other actuarial assumptions, including future assumed rates of return.  By doing so, it 

directly violates the Texas Constitution’s directive that the adoption of actuarial assumptions is 

the sole purview of the Fund.  SB 2190 also purports to require the Fund to take actions in 

accordance with its unconstitutional scheme even before it becomes effective (assuming that it 

does) on July 1, 2017.   

I. DISCOVERY CONTROL PLAN 

1. Any discovery in this case should be conducted under Level 3 of Texas Rule of 

Civil Procedure 190.3. 

II. PARTIES 

2. Plaintiff Houston Firefighters’ Relief and Retirement Fund is a public pension 

system that provides retirement, disability, and survivor benefits to eligible Houston firefighters.  

The Fund is located at 4225 Interwood North Parkway, Houston, Texas 77032-3866. 

3. Defendant City of Houston is located in Harris County, Texas, and may be served 

with process by serving City Secretary Anna Russell, City Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, 

Houston, Texas 77002. 
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4. Defendant Sylvester Turner is Mayor of the City and a resident of Harris County, 

Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, 

First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

5. Defendant Kelly Dowe is the City’s Director of the City Finance Department and 

a resident of Harris County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

6. Defendant Chris B. Brown is the City’s Controller and a resident of Harris 

County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City Hall Annex, 900 

Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

7. Defendant Brenda Stardig is a City Council Member, Position District A, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  She may be served with process at her place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

8. Defendant Jerry Davis is a City Council Member, Position District B, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

9. Defendant Ellen Cohen is a City Council Member, Position District C, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  She may be served with process at her place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

10. Defendant Dwight Boykins is a City Council Member, Position District D, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 
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11. Defendant Dave Martin is a City Council Member, Position District E, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

12. Defendant Steve Le is a City Council Member, Position District F, and a resident 

of Harris County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City Hall 

Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

13. Defendant Greg Travis is a City Council Member, Position District G, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

14. Defendant Karla Cisneros is a City Council Member, Position District H, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  She may be served with process at her place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

15. Defendant Robert Gallegos is a City Council Member, Position District I, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

16. Defendant Mike Laster is a City Council Member, Position District J, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

17. Defendant Larry Green is a City Council Member, Position District K, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 
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18. Defendant Mike Knox is a City Council Member, Position at Large 1, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

19. Defendant David Robinson is a City Council Member, Position at Large 2, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

20. Defendant Michael Kubosh is a City Council Member, Position at Large 3, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

21. Defendant Amanda Edwards is a City Council Member, Position at Large 4, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  She may be served with process at her place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

22. Defendant Jack Christie is a City Council Member, Position at Large 5, and a 

resident of Harris County, Texas.  He may be served with process at his place of business, City 

Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002. 

III. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

23. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this lawsuit pursuant to Texas 

Government Code Sections 24.007, 24.008, and 24.011 as well as Texas Civil Practice and 

Remedies Code Sections 37.003 and 65.011. 

24. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants because the City is located 

in Harris County, Texas and the remaining Defendants are residents of Harris County, Texas.  

Each Defendant is amenable to service of process by a Texas court.   
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25. Defendants are not immune from the Fund’s claims, because the Fund is bringing 

a Declaratory Judgment Act claim for which immunity from suit and liability are waived.  

Furthermore, to the extent that Defendants act in reliance upon SB 2190, their immunity from 

suit is waived because any actions will be ultra vires, unauthorized, illegal actions and/or 

constitute the failure to perform a ministerial act.  The requested relief is also proper because 

governmental immunity does not preclude official-capacity suits against government officials 

who are violating the Constitution, including the award of prospective remedies for such 

violations.  See City of El Paso v. Heinrich, 284 S.W.3d 366 (Tex. 2009).   

26. Venue is proper in Harris County, Texas because all or a substantial part of the 

events or omissions giving rise to the Fund’s claims occurred and are occurring in Harris County.  

Additionally, venue is proper in Harris County, Texas because one or more of the Defendants 

resided in Harris County, Texas when the cause of action accrued.   

IV. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

A. HFRRF is a statutorily created pension plan that provides benefits to the City’s 
firefighters. 

27. The Fund exists to provide retirement, disability, and survivor benefits to “[e]ach 

person who becomes a firefighter” for the City.  Art. 6243e.2(1), § 13(a).  Article 6243e.2(1) 

governs the Fund’s and the City’s rights, duties, and obligations to and for the plan.  The Board 

of Trustees (the “Board”) manages and administers the Fund.  See id. § 2(p). 

28. Article 6243e.2(1) requires each member of the Fund to contribute a set percent of 

the member’s salary.  Id. § 13(c).  The statute likewise requires the City to make contributions 

based on a “contribution rate certified by the board,” which must be at least twice the amount 

contributed by Fund members and sufficient to ensure the long-term financial well-being of the 

Fund: 
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The municipality shall make contributions to the fund once every 
two weeks in an amount equal to the product of the contribution 
rate certified by the board and the aggregate salaries paid to 
members of the fund during the period for which the contribution 
is made.  The board shall certify the municipality's contribution 
rate for each year or portion of a year based on the results of 
actuarial valuations made at least every three years.  The 
municipality's contribution rate shall be composed of the normal 
cost plus the level percentage of salary payment required to 
amortize the unfunded actuarial liability over a constant period of 
30 years computed on the basis of an acceptable actuarial reserve 
funding method approved by the board.  Notwithstanding any other 
provision of this article, the contributions by the municipality, 
when added to any contributions with respect to a qualified 
governmental excess benefit arrangement maintained in 
accordance with Section 14(c) of this article, may not be less than 
twice the amount paid into the fund by contributions of the 
members. 

Id. § 13(d). 

29. While the Fund has been in existence since 1937, Texas voters amended the 

Texas Constitution in 1975 to add Article XVI, Section 67 of the Texas Constitution—which, 

among other things, expressly authorizes the Texas Legislature to enact general laws establishing 

non-statewide pension systems for public employees and officers, such as Article 6243e.2(1). 

Tex. Const. art. XVI, § 67(a)(1).  Significantly, Texas Constitution Section 67(f) vests in the 

Board the sole authority to “administer the system or program of benefits,” “hold the assets of 

the system or program for the exclusive purposes of providing benefits to participants and their 

beneficiaries and defraying reasonable expenses of administering the system or program,” and 

“select legal counsel and an actuary and adopt sound actuarial assumptions to be used by the 

system or program.”1  This latter portion—vesting in the Board the authority to “select . . . an 

actuary and adopt sound actuarial assumptions to be used by the system or program”—is at issue 

                                                 
1  See, e.g., West Orange-Cove Consol. ISD v. Alanis, 107 S.W.3d 558, 563 (Tex. 2003) (“By assigning to the 
Legislature a duty, this section both empowers and obligates. It gives to the Legislature the sole authority to set the 
policies and fashion the means for providing a public school system.”) (emphasis added). 
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here.  The current version of Article 6243e.2(1) complies with the constitutional mandate 

because it leaves to the Board the exclusive authority to appoint an actuary and determine the 

actuarial assumptions to be used by the Fund.  Art. 6243e.2(1), § 13(d). 

B. The Texas Legislature passes Senate Bill 2190, which is unconstitutional.  

30. In 2017, the Texas Legislature passed SB 2190, which, among other things, 

substantively changes Article 6243e.2(1).  A copy of SB 2190 is attached as Exhibit 1.  SB 2190 

seeks to alter the Board’s exclusive authority to appoint an actuary and determine actuarial 

assumptions in several impermissible ways.   

31. First, SB 2190 fixes an initial assumed rate of return at 7%, which could vary 

thereafter in accordance with actuarially assessed conditions.  (Ex. 1, SB 2190 §§ 1.01(1-e), 

1.14(13E), 1.17.)  By statutorily fixing this rate, SB 2190 violates the Board’s exclusive 

authority to adopt actuarial assumptions under Section 67(f) of the Texas Constitution.   

32. Second, SB 2190 imposes a new procedure that requires the Board to consider, 

and compromise with, the City’s actuarial assumption and the City’s actuary in setting the City’s 

contribution rate.  Generally speaking, SB 2190 requires both the Fund’s and the City’s actuaries 

to conduct a “Risk Sharing Valuation Study” (“RSVS”) which is used to set the City’s 

contribution rate to the Fund.  (Ex. 1, SB 2190 § 1.14(13B, 13C).)  SB 2190 sets forth certain 

actuarial assumptions that must be applied by the Fund’s and City’s actuaries.  With regard to 

any assumptions not specifically enumerated, the City’s actuary can adopt its own actuarial 

assumptions for the RSVS.  (Id. § 1.14(13C) (identifying no limitation on the City’s actuarial 

assumptions).  The Fund and the City’s actuaries are expected to exchange their respective 

RSVSs, and if the difference between the estimated City contribution rate is less than or equal to 

two percentage points, the Fund’s RSVS will be considered the final study for that fiscal year 
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setting forth the City’s contribution rate.  (Id. § 1.14(13B, 13C).)  But if the estimated City 

contribution rate in the Fund and the City’s RSVSs differ by more than two percentage points, 

the Fund’s and the City’s actuaries must then work together to “reconcile the difference[s].”  

(Id.)  Reconciliation efforts cannot result in a further increase in the variance of the different 

calculation unless agreed to by both actuaries, thus further limiting the power of the Board to 

refine its assumptions and actuarial methods.  (Id.)  Finally, if reconciliation cannot be achieved, 

the City contribution rate will be established by averaging the Fund’s and City’s calculations.  

(Id.) 

33. SB 2190 unconstitutionally infringes on the Board’s exclusive authority to “select 

. . . an actuary” and “adopt sound actuarial assumptions” under Section 67(f) of the Texas 

Constitution.  As reflected by the above, the City’s contribution rate will ultimately be 

determined by actuarial assumptions set by both the Board and the City and their actuaries—not 

the Board’s own determinations alone based on its actuary.  SB 2190 provides the City equal and 

offsetting power to the Board in setting the actuarial assumptions because the City’s independent 

determination of assumptions (as calculated by the RSVS prepared by the City’s actuaries) can 

account for 50% of the equation under which the City’s contribution rate is calculated.   

34. Despite the constitutional infirmities with SB 2190—an issue recognized by the 

City prior to the filing of the bill and discussed in hearings in both the House and the Senate—

the Texas Senate and the House of Representatives have voted to pass SB 2190, and the bill is 

presently before Governor Greg Abbott for his approval.  Unless Governor Abbott vetoes SB 

2190, SB 2190 will take effect on July 1, 2017, which coincides with the City’s FY 2018 to 

begin July 1, 2017.  However, by its very terms, SB 2190 purports to require the Fund and the 

City to take various actions even prior to its effective date. 
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35. The City has published its preliminary budget for FY 2018.2  Although SB 2190 

does not take effect until July 1, 2017, this preliminary budget is based on SB 2190.  The City’s 

budget for FY 2018 employs SB 2190’s assumed 7% rate of return, which will result in a City 

contribution rate of approximately 30% of covered payroll.  However, because SB 2190 is 

unconstitutional, the City’s FY 2018 budget should instead employ the 7.25% rate of return 

certified by the Board under the existing Article 6243e.2(1), which results in a City contribution 

rate of 48.5% of covered payroll.  The City’s proposed budget indicates that the City plans to 

allocate approximately half of the amount that should be contributed under the current statute.  

Thus, the Fund had no option but to file this suit. 

V. CAUSES OF ACTION 

A. Declaratory judgment. 

36. The Fund incorporates by reference each of the foregoing paragraphs as if fully 

set forth herein. 

37. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists between the Parties concerning 

their respective rights and obligations under Texas law.  Pursuant to Texas Civil Practice and 

Remedies Code Sections 37.001 et seq., the Fund seeks the following declarations: 

a. that SB 2190 is unconstitutional because it impermissibly infringes on the 

Board’s exclusive authority to “select . . . an actuary” and determine 

“sound actuarial assumptions” under Section 67(f) of the Texas 

Constitution;  

b. that the City must allocate funding in the current and all future proposed 

City budgets in accordance with the current rather than the amended 

                                                 
2  See http://www.houstontx.gov/budget/18budprop/index.html (last visited 5/26/2017). 
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Article 6243e.2(1) which will include, among other things, the Board’s 

adopted assumed rate of return, unless and until the Legislature modifies 

or supersedes the statute in compliance with the Texas Constitution. 

38. These declarations are necessary to afford relief from uncertainty and insecurity 

with respect to the Parties’ respective rights and obligations under Texas law.  

39. The Fund respectfully requests expedited consideration of this matter. 

B. Permanent injunction. 

40. The Fund incorporates by reference each of the foregoing paragraphs as if fully 

set forth herein. 

41. Upon information and belief, Defendants intend to adopt a budget and otherwise 

proceed in accordance with SB 2190, an unconstitutional statute.  Defendants’ conduct 

constitutes irreparable harm for which there exists no adequate remedy at law.   

42. The Fund respectfully requests that the Court enter a permanent injunction 

enjoining Defendants from taking action pursuant to or in reliance on SB 2190, an 

unconstitutional statute. 

C. Attorneys’ fees and costs. 

43. The Fund incorporates by reference each of the foregoing paragraphs as if fully 

set forth herein. 

44. Pursuant to Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code Section 37.009, the Fund 

seeks recovery of its costs of litigation and reasonable attorneys’ fees.  Texas courts have 

recognized that “by authorizing declaratory judgment actions to construe the legislative 

enactments of governmental entities and authorizing awards of attorney fees, the DJA 

necessarily waives governmental immunity for such awards.”  Tex. Educ. Agency v. Leeper, 893 
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S.W.2d 432, 446 (Tex. 1994); see also City of Arlington v. Randall, 301 S.W.3d 896, 908 n.7 

(Tex. App.—Fort Worth 2009, pet. denied) (request for attorney’s fees from city “under the 

Declaratory Judgment Act is not barred by governmental immunity”). 

VI. NOTICE 

45. Pursuant to Texas Government Code Section 402.010, the Fund is providing 

notice of this Original Petition for Declaratory Judgment to the Attorney General of Texas, Ken 

Paxton, by sending a copy of these papers to the Office of the Attorney General, 300 W. 15th 

Street, Austin, Texas  78701.  The Fund further requests that the Court serve any requisite notice 

on the Attorney General as needed under Section 402.010. 

46. The Fund is providing notice of this Original Petition for Declaratory Judgment to 

the City, by sending a copy of these papers to the City’s registered agent, City Secretary Anna 

Russell, City Hall Annex, 900 Bagby, First Floor, Houston, Texas 77002, and to the City 

Attorney, Ronald C. Lewis. 

VII. CONCLUSION AND PRAYER 

47. For these reasons, the Fund asks that Defendants be cited to appear and answer, 

and that the Fund be awarded the following relief: 

a. Declaratory judgment as provided above; 

b. A permanent injunction as provided above; 

c. Attorneys’ fees; 

d. Court costs; and  

e. Any such other and further relief, at law or in equity, to which the Fund 
may be justly entitled. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
 
SHIPLEY SNELL MONTGOMERY LLP 
 
By:     /s/ George T. Shipley                    
 George T. Shipley 
 State Bar No. 18267100 
 Amy L. Snell 
 State Bar No. 24002968 
 712 Main Street, Suite 1400 
 Houston, Texas 77002 
 Telephone:  (713) 652-5920 
 Facsimile:   (713) 652-3057 
 gshipley@shipleysnell.com 
 asnell@shipleysnell.com 

McGINNIS LOCHRIDGE 
 Michael A. Shaunessy 
 State Bar No. 18134550 
 600 Congress Ave., Suite 2100 
 Austin, Texas 78701 
 Telephone:  (512) 495-6061 
 Facsimile:   (512) 505-6361 
 MShaunessy@mcginnislaw.com 
 
COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIFF HOUSTON FIREFIGHTERS’ 
RELIEF AND RETIREMENT FUND 
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AN ACT 
relating to the public retirement systems of certain 
municipalities. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 

S.B. No. 2190 

ARTICLE 1. FIREFIGHTERS' RELIEF AND RETIREMENT FUND 
SECTION 1.01. Section 1, Article 6243e.2(1), Revised 

Statutes, is amended by amending Subdivisions (1-a), (1-b), (3), 
(13-a), (15-a), (15-b), and (16) and adding Subdivisions (1-c), 
(1-d), (1-e), (1-f), (1-g), (3-a), (3-b), (3-c), (3-d), (10-a), 
(10-b), (11-a), (12-a), (12-b), (12-c), (12-d), (12-e), (12-f), 
(12-g), (13-b), (13-c), (13-d), (13-e), (15-c), (15-d), (15-e), 
(15-f), (16-a), (16-b), (16-c), (16-d), (16-e), and (16-f) to read 
as follows: 

(1-a) "Actuarial data" includes: 
<Al the census data. assumption tables. 

disclosure of methods. and financial information that are routinely 
used by the fund actuary for the fund's valuation studies or an 
actuarial experience study under Section 130 of this article; and 

<Bl other data that is reasonably necessary to 
implement Sections 13A through 13F of this article. ["Av eFa~e 

HteflthlJ sala:e;y" HteaHs ene tfliftJ sintfl ef tfle ffleftlfief's sala:e;y as a 
fiFefi~htez fez ?:he ffteRli3eF' s hi~hest 7 8 Bi 1reeltlj f3dJ f'SFieEis SttFifl~ 

'l::fle HteffHse:e' s f3dF1::iei19a'EieH iH tfte fl:iHei: e:e, if tfte ffieff\fJe:e Has 
f3a:Ftieif3ate6 ia the ftiH6 feF less thafl thFee JeaFs, the tetal salaFJ 
19aiei te the mefflf3eF feF the 19eFieeis the n:entf:eF 19aFtiei19ateei ifl the 
ftiflei eiiuieie6 BJ the fltlffil9eF ef HteHtfts tfte Hte~eF flas 19aFtiei19ateei iH 
the ftifl6. If a ffleffif3eF is Ret 19ai6 efl the Basis ef Biltee1tlJ 19aJ 
19eFieeis, "aueFa~e lfteflthlJ salaEJ" is B:eteFHtifleei en the :Basis ef the 
Hti~eF ef 19aJ 19eFieeis tiflBeF tfte 19aJFell 19Faetiees ef tfte 
:nttifliei19alitJ s19eRseFiflEJ tfle ftiflel: that :ntest eleselJ ee:eFes19eflel: te 78 
:Bi11eeh:lJ 19aJ 19eEieeis. ] 

(1-b) "Actuarial experience studv" has the meaning 
assigned by Section 802.1014. Government Code ["BeflefieiaFJ a6tilt 
eflilei" HteaHs a eftilei ef a Hte~eF :BJ BiEtfl eF a6e19tiefl •rfle. 

[(A) is aet afl eliEJi19le ehilei, aflei 
[-tat- - - is elesiEJnateel a :BenefieiaE:y ef a ffte:ntf:eE' s 

BROP aeeetiflt BJ ualiei aesiEJflatieH tiHeieF Seetiefl 5(j l)J. 
(1-cl "Amortization period" means the time period 

necessary to fully pay a liability layer. 
ll-dl "Amortization rate" means the sum of the 

scheduled amortization payments for a given fiscal year for the 
current liability layers divided by the projected pensionable 
payroll for that fiscal year. 

(1-el "Assumed rate of return" means the assumed 
market rate of return on fund assets. which is seven percent per 
annum unless adjusted as provided by this article. 

(1-fl "Average monthly salary" means. if the member 
has participated in the fund for: 

(Al three or more years. the total salary 
received by a member as a firefighter over the member's: 

<il highest 78 biweekly pay periods for a 
member hired before the year 2017 effective date. including a 
member who was hired before the year 2017 effective date and who 
involuntarily separated from service but was retroactively 

https1Aegiscan.com/TX/texl/SB2100id/1623318/Texas-2017-SB2190-EITolled.hlml 1/116 
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reinstated in accordance with an arbitration. civil service. or 
court ruling; or 

<iil last 78 biweekly pay periods ending 
before the earlier of the date the member terminates employment 
with the fire department. divided by 36. or the member began 
participation in the DROP. divided by 36: or 

(Bl fewer than three years. the total salary paid 
to the member for the periods the member participated in the fund 
divided by the number of months the member has participated in the 
fund. 
If a member is not paid on the basis of biweekly pay periods. 
"average monthly salary" is determined on the basis of the number of 
pay periods under the payroll practices of the municipality 
sponsoring the fund that most closely correspond to 78 biweekly pay 
periods. 

<1-gl "Beneficiary adult child" means a child of a 
member by birth or adoption who: 

(Al is not an eligible child; and 
<Bl is designated a beneficiary of a member's 

DROP account by valid designation under Section S<j-ll. 
(3) "Code" means the federal Internal Revenue Code of 

1986. as amended. 
(3-al "Confidentiality agreement" means a letter 

agreement sent from the municipal actuary or an independent actuary 
in which the municipal actuary or the independent actuary. as 
applicable. agrees 
this article. 

(3-bl 
contribution rates 

to comply with the confidentiality provisions of 

"Corridor" means the range of municipal 
that are; 
<Al equal to or greater than the minimum 

contribution rate; and 
{Bl equal to or less than the maximum 

contribution rate. 
<3-cl "Corridor margin" means five percentage points. 
(3-dl "Corridor midpoint" means the projected 

municipal contribution rate specified for each fiscal year for 31 
years in the initial risk sharing valuation study under Section 13C 
of this article. and as may be adjusted under Section 13E or 13F of 
this article. and in each case rounded to the nearest hundredths 
decimal place. 

ClO-al "Employer normal cost rate" means the normal 
cost rate minus the member contribution rate. 

ClO-bl "Estimated municipal contribution rate" means 
the municipal contribution rate estimated in a final risk sharing 
valuation study under Section 13B or 13C of this article. as 
applicable. as required by Section 13BCal C5l of this article. 

Cll-al "Fiscal year." except as provided by Section lB 
of this article. means a fiscal year beginning on July 1 and ending 
on June 30. 

C12-al "Funded ratio" means the ratio of the fund's 
actuarial value of assets divided by the fund's actuarial accrued 
liability. 

C12-bl "Legacy liability" means the unfunded 
actuarial accrued liability: 

(Al for the fiscal year ending June 30. 2016. 
reduced to reflect: 

!il changes to benefits or contributions 
under this article that took effect on the year 2017 effective date; 
and 

liil payments by the municipality and 
earnings at the assumed rate of return allocated to the legacy 
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liability from July 1. 2016. to July 1. 2017, excluding July 1. 
2017; and 

<Bl for each subsequent fiscal year: 
(il reduced by the contributions for that 

year allocated to the amortization of the legacy liability: and 
liil adjusted by the assumed rate of 

return. 
<12-cl "Level percent of payroll method" means the 

amortization method that defines the amount of the liability layer 
recognized each fiscal year as a level percent of pensionable 
payroll until the amount of the liability layer remaining is 
reduced to zero. 

<12-dl "Liability gain layer" means a liability layer 
that decreases the unfunded actuarial accrued liability. 

<12-el "Liability layer" means the legacy liability 
established in the initial risk sharing valuation study under 
Section 13C of this article and the unanticipated change as 
established in each subsequent risk sharing valuation study 
prepared under Section 13B of this article. 

<12-fl "Liability loss layer" means a liability layer 
that increases the unfunded actuarial accrued liability. For 
purposes of this article. the legacy liability is a liability loss 
layer. 

(12-gl "Maximum contribution rate" means the rate 
equal to the corridor midpoint plus the corridor margin. 

(13-a) "Minimum contribution rate" means the rate 
equal to the corridor midpoint minus the corridor margin [ "!iermal 
Fe'EiFemea'E a§e" ffl:eaHs 'Efie eaFlieF ef. 

[ -fl't- 'Ehe a§e a'E 11hieh 'Ehe Hteff'tfleF a'E'Eaias 28 }eaFs 
ef seruiee1 er 

[ =fBt 'Efle a§e a'E 11hieh 'Ehe Hteff'tfleF fiFs'E a'E'Eaias 
i::he a§e ef a'E leas'E 58 )EaFs aael a'E leas'E 18 )EaFs ef se:euiee]. 

<13-bl "Municipality" means a municipality in this 
state having a population of more than 2 million. 

<13-cl "Municipal contribution rate" means a percent 
of pensionable payroll that is the sum of the employer normal cost 
rate and the amortization rate for liability layers. except as 
determined otherwise under the express provisions of Sections 13E 
and 13F of this article. 

<13-dl "Normal cost rate" means the salary weighted 
average of the individual normal cost rates determined for the 
current active population plus an allowance for projected 
administrative expenses. The allowance for projected 
administrative expenses equals the administrative expenses divided 
by the pensionable payroll for the previous fiscal year. provided 
the administrative allowance may not exceed 1.25 percent of the 
pensionable payroll for the current fiscal year unless agreed to by 
the municipality. 

<13-el "Normal retirement age" means; 
<Al for a member. including a member who was 

hired before the year 2017 effective date and who involuntarily 
separated from service but has been retroactively reinstated in 
accordance with an arbitration. civil service. or court ruling. 
hired before the vear 2017 effective date. the age at which the 
member attains 20 years of service; or 

<Bl except as provided by Paragraph !Al of this 
subdivision. for a member hired or rehired on or after the year 2017 
effective date. the age at which the sum of the member's age. in 
years. and the member's years of participation in the fund equals at 
least 70. 

(15-a) "Payoff year" means the year a liability layer 
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is fully amortized under the amortization period. A payoff year may 
not be extended or accelerated for a period that is less than one 
month. ["PROP" ffteaHs Ehe 1='881:: Feti:eefftefl'E e~'EieH ~lan l:iflele:e See'l::ieH 
SA ef 1::his aF1::iele.J 

(15-b) "Pensionable payroll" means the aggregate 
salarv of all the firefighters on active service, including all 
firefighters participating in an alternative retirement plan 
established under Section lC of this article. in an applicable 
fiscal year ["PROP aeee"ttflt" fflEaHs the fletieHal aeee"ttnt estaSlisheti: 
'Ee ;eeflee1:: the eFeeli1::s and een1::l!'i19t11::iefls ef a ffteffll9er e? s tlF vi v ifl~ 
Bt=lBl:lse 1tl=:te has ffiaeie a PROP elee'EieH iFl aeee:ee.anee 'ititfl Seetiea §A ef 
tflis a:etiele] . 

<15-cl "Price inflation assumption" means: 
<Al the most recent headline consumer price index 

10-year forecast published in the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Philadelphia Survey of Professional Forecasters; or 

<Bl if the forecast described by Paragraph <Al of 
this subdivision is not available. another standard as determined 
by mutual agreement between the municipality and the board. 

!15-dl "Projected pensionable pavroll" means the 
estimated pensionable payroll for the fiscal year beginning 12 
months after the date of the risk sharing valuation study prepared 
under Section 13B of this article at the time of calculation by: 

{Al projecting the prior fiscal year's 
pensionable payroll forward two years using the current payroll 
growth rate assumptions; and 

<Bl adjusting. if necessary. for changes in 
population or other known factors. provided those factors would 
have a material impact on the calculation. as determined by the 
board. 

<15-el "PROP" means the post-retirement option plan 
under Section SA of this article. 

<15-fl "PROP account" means the notional account 
established to reflect the credits and contributions of a member or 
surviving spouse who made a PROP election in accordance with 
Section SA of this article before the year 2017 effective date. 

(16) "Salary" means wages as defined by Section 
3401 Cal of the code. [-ehe amei:tfl'ES i11el1:18:al9le ifl EJfess ineeme ef a 
meffl13e:e] plus any amount not includable in gross income under 
Section 104Cal Cll. Section 125, Section 132Cfl. Section 402Cql C2l 
[ 182 (e) (3) e" (h)], Section 457 [ 183 (!9)], or Section 414 Chl C2l 
[lll(h)] of the code. except that with respect to amounts earned on 
or after the year 2017 effective date. salary excludes overtime pay 
received by a firefighter or the amount by which the salary earned 
by a firefighter on the basis of the firefighter's appointed 
position exceeds the salary of the firefighter's highest tested 
rank. 

<16-al "Third quarter line rate" means the corridor 
midpoint plus 2.5 percentage points. 

<16-bl "Ultimate entry age normal" means an actuarial 
cost method under which a calculation is made to determine the 
average uniform and constant percentage rate of contributions that. 
if applied to the compensation of each member during the entire 
period of the member's anticipated covered service. would be 
required to meet the cost of all benefits payable on the member's 
behalf based on the benefits provisions for newly hired employees. 
For purposes of this definition. the actuarial accrued liability 
for each member is the difference between the member's present 
value of future benefits based on the tier of benefits that apply to 
the member and the member's present value of future normal costs 
determined using the normal cost rate. 
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C16-cl "Unfunded actuarial accrued liability" means 
the difference between the actuarial accrued liability and the 
actuarial value of assets. For purposes of this definition: 

(Al "actuarial accrued liability" means the 
portion of the actuarial present value of projected benefits 
attributed to past periods of member service based on the cost 
method used in the risk sharing valuation study prepared under 
Section 13B or 13C of this article. as applicable: and 

<Bl "actuarial value of assets" means the value 
of fund investments as calculated using the asset smoothing method 
used in the risk sharing valuation study prepared under Section 13B 
or 13C of this article. as applicable. 

<16-dl "Unanticipated change" means. with respect to 
the unfunded actuarial accrued liability in each subsequent risk 
sharing valuatign study prepared under Sectign 13B gf this article. 
the difference between: 

<Al the remaining balance of all then-existing 
liability layers as of the date of the risk sharing valuation study; 
and 

<Bl the actual unfunded actuarial accrued 
liability as of the date of the risk sharing valuation study. 

<16-el "Unused leave pay" means the accrued value of 
unused leave time payable to an employee after separation from 
service in accordance with applicable law and agreements. 

<16-fl "Year 2017 effective date" means the date on 
which S.B. No. 2190. Acts of the 85th Legislature. Regular Session. 
2017. took effect. 

SECTION 1.02. Article 6243e.2(1), Revised Statutes, is 
amended by adding Sections lA, lB, lC, lD, and lE to read as 
follows: 

Sec. lA. INTERPRETATION OF ARTICLE. This article. 
including Sectigns 2<pl and rp-ll gf this article. does ngt and may 
not be interpreted to: 

<ll relieve the municipality. the board. or the fund 
of their respective obligations under Sections 13A through 13F of 
this article; 

<2l reduce or modify the rights of the municipality. 
the board. or the fund. including any officer or employee of the 
municipality. board. or fund. to enforce obligations described by 
Subdivision <ll of this section; 

C3l relieve the municipality. including any official 
or employee of the municipality. from: 

<Al paying or directing to pay required 
contributions to the fund under Section 13 or 13A of this article or 
carrying out the provisions of Sections 13A through 13F of this 
article; gr 

<Bl reducing or modifying the rights of the board 
and any officer or employee of the board or fund to enforce 
gbligations described by Subdivisign <ll gf this sectign: 

<41 relieve the board or fund. including any officer 
or employee of the board or fund. from any obligation to implement a 
benefit change or carry out the provisions of Sections 13A through 
13F of this article; or 

(5) reduce or modifv the rights of the municipality 
and any officer or employee of the municipality to enforce an 
obligation described by Subdivision <41 of this section. 

Sec. lB. FISCAL YEAR. If either the fund or the 
municipality changes its respective fiscal year. the fund and the 
municipality may enter into a written agreement to change the 
fiscal year fgr purpgses gf this article. If the fund and 
municipality enter into an agreement described by this section. the 
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parties shall, in the agreement. adjust the provisions of Sections 
13A through 13F of this article to reflect that change. 

Sec. lC. ALTERNATIVE RETIREMENT PLANS. (al In this 
section. "salary-based benefit plan" means a retirement plan 
provided by the fund under this article that provides member 
benefits calculated in accordance with a formula that is based on 
multiple factors. one of which is the member's salary at the time of 
the member's retirement. 

(bl Notwithstanding any other law. including Section 13G of 
this article. the board and the municipality may enter into a 
written agreement to offer an alternative retirement plan or plans, 
including a cash balance retirement plan or plans. if both parties 
consider it appropriate. 

<cl Notwithstanding any other law. including Section 13G of 
this article. if. beginning with the final risk sharing valuation 
study prepared under Section 13B of this article on or after July 1. 
2021. either the funded ratio of the fund is less than 65 percent as 
determined in the final risk sharing valuation study without making 
any adjustments under Section 13E or 13F of this article. or the 
funded ratio of the fund is less than 65 percent as determined in a 
revised and restated risk sharing valuation study prepared under 
Section 13B<al C7l of this article. the board and the municipality 
shall. as soon as practicable but not later than the 60th day after 
the date the determination is made: 

Cll enter into a written agreement to establish a cash 
balance retirement plan that complies with Section lD of this 
article; and 

<2l require each firefighter first hired by the 
municipality on or after the 90th day after the date the cash 
balance retirement plan is established to participate in the cash 
balance retirement plan established under this subsection instead 
of participating in the salary-based benefit plan. provided the 
firefighter would have otherwise been eligible to participate in 
the salary-based benefit plan. 

Sec. lD. REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAIN CASH BALANCE RETIREMENT 
PLANS. (al In this section: 

Cll "Cash balance plan participant" means a 
firefighter who participates in a cash balance retirement plan. 

<2l "Cash balance retirement plan" means a cash 
balance retirement plan established by written agreement under 
Section lClbl or lClcl of this article. 

C3l "Interest" means the interest credited to a cash 
balance plan participant's notional account. which may not; 

<Al exceed a percentage rate equal to the cash 
balance retirement plan's most recent five fiscal years' smoothed 
rate of return: or 

<Bl be less than zero percent. 
C4l "Salary-based benefit plan" has the meaning 

assigned by Section lC of this article, 
Cbl The written agreement establishing a cash balance 

retirement plan must: 
Ill provide for the administration of the cash balance 

retirement plan; 
C2l provide for a closed amortization period not to 

exceed 20 years from the date an actuarial gain or loss is realized: 
C3l provide for the crediting of municipal and cash 

balance plan participant contributions to each cash balance plan 
participant's notional account: 

C4l provide for the crediting of interest to each cash 
balance plan participant's notional account: 

(5) include a vesting schedule; 
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C6l include benefit options. including options for 
cash balance plan participants who separate from service prior to 
retirement; 

(7) provide for death and disability benefits; 
<8> allow a cash balance plan participant who is 

eligible to retire under the plan to elect to: 
(Al receive a monthly annuity payable for the 

life of the cash balance plan participant in an amount actuarially 
determined on the date of the cash balance plan participant's 
retirement based on the cash balance plan participant's accumulated 
notional account balance annuitized in accordance with the 
actuarial assumptions and actuarial methods established in the most 
recent actuarial experience study conducted under Section 13D of 
this article. except that the assumed rate of return applied may not 
exceed the fund's assumed rate of return in the most recent risk 
sharing valuation study: or 

<Bl receive a single. partial lump-sum payment 
from the cash balance plan participant's accumulated notional 
account balance and a monthly annuity payable for life in an amount 
determined in accordance with Paragraph <Al of this subdivision 
based on the cash balance plan participant's notional account 
balance after receiving the partial lump-sum payment: and 

{9l include any other provision determined necessary 

<Al the board and the municipality; or 
<Bl the fund for purposes of maintaining the 

tax-qualified status of the fund under Section 401 of the code. 
<cl Notwithstanding any other law. including Section 13 of 

this article. a firefighter who participates in a cash balance 
retirement plan: 

<ll subject to Subsection <dl of this section. is not 
eligible to be a member of and may not participate in the fund's 
salary-based benefit plan; and 

<2l may not accrue years of participation or establish 
service credit in the salary-based benefit plan during the period 
the firefighter is participating in the cash balance retirement 
olfil!.... 

Cdl A cash balance plan participant is considered a member 
for purposes of Sections 13A through 13H of this article. 

(el At the time the cash balance retirement plan is 
implemented. the employer normal cost rate of the cash balance 
retirement plan may not exceed the employer normal cost rate for the 
salary-based benefit plan, 

Sec. lE. CONFLICT OF LAW. To the extent of a conflict 
between this article and any other law. this article prevails. 

SECTION 1.03. Section 2, Article 6243e.2(1), Revised 
Statutes, is amended by amending Subsection (b) and adding 
Subsection (t) to read as follows: 

(b) The board of trustees of the fund shall be known as the 
"(name of municipality) Firefighters' Relief and Retirement Fund 
Board of Trustees" and the fund shall be known as the "(name of 
municipality) Firefighters' Relief and Retirement Fund." The board 
consists of 10 trustees, including: 

(1) the mayor or an appointed representative of the 
mayor; 

(2) the director of finance or the director of 
finance's designee [treastlrer] of the municipality or, if there is 
not a director of finance [treastlrer], the highest ranking employee 
of the municipality. excluding elected officials. with 
predominately financial responsibilities. as determined by the 
mayor. or that employee's designee [seezetaFJ> elezlt1 ez ethez 
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!'Sl!sen lffle 191 la.,, efla:et:eF t':ee u isie11:, ef eFeliflaflee !'S:efe:efRs t:fle 
B:t:t'EJ ef 'E:Eeas t:tEeE ef the Rtt:tflieif!!ali'E:)] ; 

(3) five firefighters who are members of the fund; 
(4) one person who is a retired firefighter and a 

member of the fund with at least 20 years of participation; and 
(5) two persons, each of whom is a registered voter of 

the municipality, has been a resident of the municipality for at 
least one year preceding the date of initial appointment, and is not 
a municipal officer or employee. 

<tl The officers and employees of the municipality are fully 
protected and free of liability for any action taken or omission 
made or any action or omission suffered by them in good faith. 
objectively determined. in the performance of their duties related 
to the fund. The protection from liability provided by this 
subsection is cumulative of and in addition to any other 
constitutional. statutory. or common law official or governmental 
immunity. defense. and civil or procedural protection provided to 
the municipality as a governmental entity and to a municipal 
official or employee as an official or employee of a governmental 
entity. Except for a waiver expressly provided by this article. 
this article does not grant an implied waiver of any immunity. 

SECTION 1.04. Article 6243e.2(1), Revised Statutes, is 
amended by adding Sections 2A and 2B to read as follows: 

Sec. 2A. QUALIFICATIONS OF MUNICIPAL ACTUARY. (al An 

actuary hired by the municipality for purposes of this article must 
be an actuary from a professional service firm who; 

Cll is not already engaged by the fund or any other 
pension system authorized under Article 6243g-4. Revised Statutes. 
or Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573). Acts of the 77th Legislature. Regular 
Session. 2001 (Article 6243h. Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), to 
provide actuarial services to the fund or pension system. as 
applicable; 

<21 has a minimum of 10 years of professional 
actuarial experience; and 

(3) is a fellow of the Society of Actuaries or a member 
of the American Academy of Actuaries and who. in carrying out duties 
for the municipality. has met the applicable requirements to issue 
statements of actuarial opinion. 

Cbl Notwithstanding Subsection Cal of this section. the 
municipal actuary does not need to meet any greater qualifications 
than those required by the board for the fund actuary. 

Sec. 2B. REPORT ON INVESTMENTS BY INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT 
CONSULTANT. At least once every three years. the board shall hire 
an independent investment consultant to conduct a review of fund 
investments and submit a report to the board and the municipality 
concerning the review or demonstrate in the fund's annual financial 
report that the review was conducted. The independent investment 
consultant shall review and report on at least the following: 

Cll the fund's compliance with its investment policy 
statement. ethics policies. including policies concerning the 
acceptance of gifts. and policies concerning insider trading; 

(2) the fund's asset allocation. including a review 
and discussion of the various risks. objectives. and expected 
future cash flows; 

C3l the fund's portfolio structure. including the 
fund's need for liquidity. cash income. real return. and inflation 
protection and the active. passive. or index approaches for 
different portions of the portfolio; 

<41 investment manager performance reviews and an 
evaluation of the processes used to retain and evaluate managers; 

C5l benchmarks used for each asset class and 
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individual manager; 
<61 an evaluation of fees and trading costs; 
<71 an evaluation of any leverage. foreign exchange. 

or other hedging transaction; and 
<81 an evaluation of investment-related disclosures 

in the fund's annual reports. 
SECTION 1.05. Section 3(d), Article 6243e.2(1), Revised 

Statutes, is amended to read as follows: 
(d) The board may have an actuarial valuation performed each 

year, and for determining the municipality's contribution rate as 
provided by Section 13A [~] of this article, the board may adopt 
a new actuarial valuation each year[, eneef3t that afl aett!aFial 
oalt!atien that 14ill zest:tlt in afl inezeasea lftt!flieif3al eentFiBt:ttien 
Fa'Ee tftat is aBe o e 1::fte sta'l::t!teFJ ffliHilft1:Uft HtaJ Be a8::ef3te8: BfllJ eflee 

evSFJ three 1eaFS, t!flless the ~SuSFflifl~ Bea, ef the lftt!flieif3alit] 
eenaents ts a me:Ee fyeq~eH1:: inereaae J • 

SECTION 1.06. Article 6243e.2(1), Revised Statutes, is 
amended by adding Section 3A to read as follows: 

Sec. 3A. CERTAIN ALTERATIONS BY LOCAL AGREEMENT. 
(a) Except as provided by Subsection (bl of this section, the 
board is authorized. on behalf of the members or beneficiaries of 
the fund. to alter benefit types or amounts. the means of 
determining contribution rates. or the contribution rates provided 
under this article if the alteration is included in a written 
agreement between the board and the municipality. An agreement 
entered into under this section; 

<ll must: 
<Al if the agreement concerns benefit increases. 

other than benefit increases that are the result of Section 13E of 
this article. adhere to the processes and standards set forth in 
Section 10 of this article: and 

(Bl operate prospectively only: and 
<21 may not, except as provided by Sections 13A 

through 13F of this article. have the effect or result of increasing 
the unfunded liability of the fund. 

<bl In a written agreement entered into between the 
municipality and the board under this section, the parties may not: 

Ill alter Sections 13A through 13F of this article. 
except and only to the extent necessary to comply with federal law: 

<21 increase the assumed rate of return to more than 
seven percent per year; 

<31 extend the amortization period of a liability 
layer to more than 30 years from the first day of the fiscal year 
beginning 12 months after the date of the risk sharing valuation 
study in which the liability layer is first recognized: or 

<41 allow a municipal contribution rate in any vear 
that is less than or greater than the municipal contribution rate 
required under Section 13E or 13F of this article. as applicable. 

(cl If the board is directed or authorized in Sections 13A 
through 13F of this article to effect an increase or decrease to 
benefits or contributions. this article delegates the authority to 
alter provisions concerning benefits and contributions otherwise 
stated in this article in accordance with the direction or 
authorization onlv to the extent the alteration is set forth in an 
order or other written instrument and is consistent with this 
section. the code. and other applicable federal law and 
regulations. The order or other written instrument must be 
included in each applicable risk sharing valuation study under 
Section 13B or 13C of this article. as applicable. adopted by the 
board. and published in a manner that makes the order or other 
written instrument accessible to the members. 
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SECTION 1.07. Section 4, Article 6243e.2(1), Revised 
Statutes, is amended by amending Subsections (a), (b), and (d) and 
adding Subsections (b-1) and (b-2) to read as follows: 

(a) A member [11it:fl: a-e leas-e 29 )Safs ef fJa:et:ieifJa'E:ie11] who 
terminates active service for any reason other than death is 
entitled to receive a service pension provided by this section if 
the member was: 

Cll hired as a firefighter before the year 2017 
effective date. including a member who was hired before the year 
2017 effective date and who involuntarily separated from service 
but has been retroactively reinstated in accordance with an 
arbitration. civil service. or court ruling. at the age at which the 
member attains 20 years of service; and 

<21 except as provided by Subdivision Cll of this 
subsection and subject to Subsection (b-2l of this section. hired 
or rehired as a firefighter on or after the year 2017 effective 
date. when the sum of the member's age in years and the member's 
years of participation in the fund equals at least 70. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided by Subsection Cdl of this 
section. the monthly service pension for a member described by: 

(ll Subsection Cal (ll of this section is equal to the 
sum of: 

(Al the member's accrued monthly service pension 
based on the member's years of participation before the year 2017 
effective date. determined under the law in effect on the date 
immediately preceding the year 2017 effective date; 

(8l 2.75 percent of the member's average monthly 
salary multiplied by the member's years of participation on or 
after the year 2017 effective date. for each year or partial year of 
participation of the member's first 20 years of participation; and 

(Cl two percent of the member's average monthly 
salary multiplied by the member's years of participation on or 
after the year 2017 effective date. for each year or partial year of 
participation on or after the year 2017 effective date that 
occurred after the 20 years of participation described by Paragraph 
(8l of this subdivision: and 

(2l Subsection (al (2l of this section is equal to the 
sum of: 

(Al 2.25 percent of the member's average monthly 
salary multiplied by the member's years or partial years of 
participation for the member's first 20 years of participation; and 

(8l two percent of the member's average monthly 
salary multiplied by the member's years or partial years of 
participation for all years of participation that occurred after 
the 20 years of participation described by Paragraph (Al of this 
subdivision. 

Cb-ll For purposes of Subsection (bl of this section. 
partial years shall be computed to the nearest one-twelfth of a 

~ 
Cb-2l A member's monthly service pension under Subsection 

Cal C2l of this section may not exceed 80 percent of the member's 
average monthly salary [h meml9ef 1ffie 'EefHtifla'Ees ae"E:ive sefviee efl 
BE a:ft:eE !le o en~eE 1, 19 97, a:ne! 11fle fla:B ee1ttt'let:ea at: lea:Bt: Z! 9 } ea:EB 
ef t'ar=t:ieit'at:ieH iH t:fle f~fla efl t:fle effeet:ive aat:e ef t:e:emiHat:iefl ef 
sel! v iee is eRt:it:lea t:e a ttteflt:fll} sef v iee t'eflsieR, 19e~iflnifl~ aft:ef 
'Efle effee"E:ive B:a'E:e ef 'EeHRifla'EieH ef ae"E:ioe Ber=oiee, iH aH aff\e~H'E 

e~~al 'Ee 59 t'SFeeR'E: ef "E:fle ffleml9er='s aver=a~e meR'E:fll} sala:eJ, t'l~s 

three t'eEeent: ef t:fle meml9eE' s av eEa~e ntent:hl} salar} feE eaefl } ear 
ef ~ar='Eiei~a'EieH iH eneess ef 29 }ears, 19~'E: Het: ifl eneess ef 39 
} eal!s ef t'af"E:ieit'a'Eien, fef a ftl:aniffM:iffl "E:e"E:al Benefit ef 8 9 t'Sfeefl'E: ef 
the ftl:en~eF' s a, eFa~e ftl:ent:fll} salaEJ J • 
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(d) The total monthly benefit payable to a retired or 
disabled member, other than a deferred retiree or active member who 
has elected the DROP under Section 5(b) of this article, or payable 
to an eligible survivor of a deceased member as provided by Section 
7(a) or 7(b) of this article, shall be increased by the following 
amounts: by $100, beginning with the monthly payment made for July 
1999; by $25, beginning with the monthly payment made for July, 
2000; and by $25, beginning with the monthly payment made for July 
2001. These additional benefits may not be increased under Section 
ll(c), Cc-ll. or Cc-2l of this article. 

SECTION 1.08. Section 5, Article 6243e.2(1), Revised 
Statutes, is amended by amending Subsections (a), (b), (c), (d), 
and (m) and adding Subsections (a-1), (b-1), (b-2), (d-1), (d-2), 
and (e-1) to read as follows: 

(a) A member who is eligible to receive a service pension 
under Section 4 (al Cl> [4-] of this article and who remains in active 
service may elect to participate in the deferred retirement option 
plan provided by this section. A member who is eligible to receive 
a service pension under Section 4lal <2> of this article may not 
elect to participate in the def erred retirement option plan 
provided by this section. On subsequently terminating active 
service, a member who elected the DROP may apply for a monthly 
service pension under Section 4 of this article, except that the 
effective date of the member's election to participate in the DROP 
will be considered the member's retirement date for determining the 
amount of the member's monthly service pension. The member may also 
apply for any DROP benefit provided under this section on 
terminating active service. An election to participate in the 
DROP, once approved by the board, is irrevocable. 

Ca-ll The monthly benefit of a [~] DROP participant who has 
at least 20 years of participation on the year 2017 effective date 
[fJa:e-eieifJafl-e' s fflen-eftl) 19eflefi-e a-e :ee-ei:eefften-e] is increased 2.t, 
retirement by two percent of the amount of the member's original 
benefit for every full year of participation in the DROP by the 
member for up to 10 years of participation in the DROP. For a 
member's final year of participation, but not beyond the member's 
10th year in the DROP, if a full year of participation is not 
completed, the member shall receive a prorated increase of 0.166 
percent of the member's original benefit for each month of 
participation in that year. An increase provided by this 
subsection does not apply to benefits payable under Subsection (1) 
of this section. An increase under this subsection is applied to 
the member's benefit at retirement and is not added to the member's 
DROP account. The total increase under this subsection may not 
exceed 20 percent for 10 years of participation in the DROP by the 
member. 

(b) A member may elect to participate in the DROP by 
complying with the election process established by the board. The 
member's election may be made at any time beginning on the date the 
member has completed 20 years of participation in the fund and is 
otherwise eligible for a service pension under Section 4 (al (ll [4] 
of this article. ['%'he eleetien J9eeemes effee'Eive efl tfle fi:est fia) 
ef -efte Rten-eh felle•cifl~ -ehe men-el1 in lrhieh -ehe :Seara B:f'fJFeoeEJ -ehe 
meffffie:e's BROP elee-eiefl.] Beginning on the first day of the month 
following the month in which the member makes an election to 
participate in the DROP. subject to board approval. and ending on 
the year 2017 effective date [ef -efte meffffie:e's BROP elee-eiefl], 
amounts equal to the deductions made from the member's salary under 
Section 13(c) of this article shall be credited to the member's DROP 
account. Beginning after the year 2017 effective date. amounts 
equal to the deductions made from the member's salary under Section 
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13(c) of this article may not be credited to the member's DROP 
account. 

<b-ll On or after the year 2017 effective date. an active 
[~] member may not participate in the DROP for more than 13 ['Ht] 

years. If a DROP participant remains in active service after the 
l.1th [~] anniversary of the effective date of the member's DROP 
election..:.. 

lll [7 ] subsequent deductions from the member's salary 
under Section 13(c) of this article. except for unused leave pay. 
may not be credited to the member's DROP account; and 

<2> the account shall continue to be credited with 
earnings in accordance with Subsection (d) of this section [aaa ma] 
fl81= ether1rise inezease ditJ Benefit !'dJaBle fFeffl ?::fle ft!REi feF ?:fie 
Hteffi19e:e's se:eviee]. 

(b-21 Fgr a member who is a DROP participant. the fund shall 
credit to the member's DROP account. in accordance with Section 
13lc-ll of this article. the amount of unused leave pay otherwise 
payable to the member and received as a contribution to the fund 
from the municipality. 

(c) After a member's DROP election becomes effective, an 
amount equal to the monthly service pension the member would have 
received under Section 4 of this article [ana Seetien ll(e) ef ?:his 
aFtiele], if applicable, had the member terminated active service 
on the effective date of the member's DROP election shall be 
credited to a DROP account maintained for the member. That monthly 
credit to the member's DROP account shall continue until the 
earlier of the date the member terminates active service or the 13th 
[~] anniversary of the [effee~i.e] date of the first credit to 
~member's DROP account [eleetieH]. 

(d) A member's DROP account shall be credited with earnings 
at an annual rate equal to 65 percent of the compounded average 
annual return earned by the fund over the five years preceding, but 
not including, the year during which the credit is given. 
Notwithstanding the preceding, however, the credit to the member's 
DROP account shall be at an annual rate of not less than 2.5 [.fi¥e] 

percent [neE ~Eea?:eE than 19 ~eEeen?:J, irrespective of actual 
earnings. 

(d-ll Earnings credited to a member's DROP account under 
Subsection Cdl of this section [~hese eaFHiH§B] shall be computed 
and credited at a time and in a manner determined by the board, 
except that earnings shall be credited not less frequently than 
once in each 13-month period and shall take into account partial 
years of participation in the DROP[-.~ If the meffil9ef has net 
?:eFmina?:ee! ae?:i a e sel! u iee; ?:he !fl:effl:Bel!' s BRSP aeeet:tn?: !fl:a) ne?: :Be 
eFee!itee! uith eaFniH§S afteF the 19th anniveFsaFJ ef tfle effeetive 
a.ate ef tfte meffl:BeF's BRSP eleetien]. 

Cd-2l A member may not roll over accumulated unused sick or 
vacation time paid to the member as a lump-sum payment after 
termination of active service into the member's DROP account. 

<e-ll In lieu of receiving a lump-sum payment on termination 
from active service. a retired member who has been a DROP 
participant or. if termination from active service was due to the 
DROP participant's death. the surviving spouse of the DROP 
participant may elect to leave the retired member's DROP account 
with the fund and receive earnings credited to the DROP account in 
the manner described by Subsection Cdl of this section. 

(m) A DROP participant with a break in service may receive 
service credit within DROP for days worked after the regular 
expiration of the maximum [~eFmittee!] DROP participation period 
prescribed by this section. The service credit shall be limited to 
the number of days in which the participant experienced a break in 
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service or the number of days required to constitute 13 ['Ht] years 
of DROP participation, whichever is smaller. A retired member who 
previously participated in the DROP and who returns to active 
service is subject to the terms of this section in effect at the 
time of the member's return to active service. 

SECTION 1.09. Section 5A, Article 6243e.2(1), Revised 
Statutes, is amended by adding Subsection (o) to read as follows: 

Col Notwithstanding any other provision of this article, on 
or after the year 2017 effective date; 

Cll a PROP participant may not have any additional 
amounts that the participant would otherwise receive as a monthly 
service pension or other benefits under this article credited to 
the participant's PROP account; and 

<21 a person. including a member or surviving spouse. 
may not elect tg participate in the PROP. 

SECTION 1.10. Section 8, Article 6243e.2(1), Revised 
Statutes, is amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 8. DEFERRED PENSION AT AGE 50; REFUND OF 
CONTRIBUTIONS. (a) On or after the year 2017 effective date. a [~] 

member who is hired as a firefighter before the year 2017 effective 
date. including a member who was hired before the year 2017 
effective date and who involuntarily separated from service but has 
been retroactively reinstated in accordance with an arbitration. 
civil service. or court ruling. terminates active service for any 
reason other than death with at least 10 years of participation, but 
less than 20 years of participation, is entitled to a monthly 
deferred pension benefit, beginning at age 50, in an amount equal to 
1.7 percent of the member's average monthly salary multiplied by 
the amount of the member's years of participation. 

(b) In lieu of the deferred pension benefit provided under 
Subsection (a) of this section, a member who terminates active 
service for any reason other than death with at least 10 years of 
participation, but less than 20 years of participation, may elect 
to receive a lump-sum refund of the member's contributions to the 
fund with interest computed at five percent, not compoundedi......f.Q.£ 
the member's contributions to the fund made before the year 2017 
effective date and without interest for the member's contributions 
to the fund made on or after the year 2017 effective date. A 
member's election to receive a refund of contributions must be made 
on a form approved by the board. The member's refund shall be paid 
as soon as administratively practicable after the member's election 
is received. 

(c) Except as provided by Subsection (al of this section. a 
[~] member who is hired or rehired as a firefighter on or after the 
year 2017 effective date or a member who terminates employment for 
any reason other than death before the member has completed 10 years 
of participation is entitled only to a refund of the member's 
contributions without interest and is not entitled to a deferred 
pension benefit under this section or to any other benefit under 
this article. The member's refund shall be paid as soon as 
administratively practicable after the effective date of the 
member's termination of active service. 

SECTION 1.11. Section 11, Article 6243e.2(1), Revised 
Statutes, is amended by amending Subsection (c) and adding 
Subsections (c-1), (c-2), (c-3), and (c-4) to read as follows: 

(c) Subject to Subsection <c-3> of this section and except 
as provided by Subsection (c-4l of this section. beginning with the 
fiscal year ending June 30. 2021. the [~] benefits, including 
survivor benefits, payable based on the service of a member who has 
terminated active service and who is or would have been at least ~ 
[-4&] years old, received or is receiving an on-duty disability 
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pension under Section 6(c) of this article, or died under the 
conditions described by Section 7(c) of this article, shall be 
increased [1sJ thFee ~eFeeHt] in October of each year by a percentage 
rate equal to the most recent five fiscal years' smoothed return. as 
determined by the fund actuary. minus 475 basis points [a:nei, if 'Ehe 
1seaefit fla6 Het ~Feuie1:2slJ Seefl s1:21s~eet te that aS:~ttstffleHt, ifl the 
RteFJ:th ef 'Ehe Rteff!Sef' s 48tfl 1siFtfl6:aJ J • 

<c-ll Subject to Subsection <c-3) of this section and except 
as provided by Subsection (c-4) of this section. for the fund's 
fiscal years ending June 30. 2018. and June 30. 2019. the benefits. 
including survivor benefits. payable based on the service of a 
member who is or would have been at least 70 years old and who 
received or is receiving a service pension under Section 4 of this 
article. received or is receiving an on-duty disability pension 
under Section 6(c) of this article. or died under the conditions 
described by Section 7<cl of this article. shall be adjusted in 
October of each applicable fiscal year by a percentage rate equal to 
the most recent five fiscal years' smoothed return. as determined 
by the fund actuary. minus 500 basis points. 

{c-2l Subject to Subsection {c-3) of this section and except 
as provided by Subsection Cc-4) of this section. for the fund's 
fiscal year ending June 30. 2020. members described by Subsection 
{c-ll of this section shall receive the increase provided under 
Subsection Ccl of this section. 

<c-3l The percentage rate prescribed by Subsections <cl. 
(c-ll. and (c-2l of this section may not be less than zero percent 
or more than four percent. irrespective of the return rate of the 
fund's investment portfolio. 

(c-4l Each year after the year 2017 effective date. a member 
who elects to participate in the DROP under Section 5 of this 
article may not receive the increase provided under Subsection <cl. 
(c-ll. or (c-2l of this section in any October during which the 

member participates in the DROP. 
SECTION 1.12. The heading to Section 13, Article 

6243e.2(1), Revised Statutes, is amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 13. MEMBERSHIP AND MEMBER CONTRIBUTIONS. 
SECTION 1.13. Section 13, Article 6243e.2(1), Revised 

Statutes, is amended by amending Subsection (c) and adding 
Subsections (c-1) and (c-2) to read as follows: 

(c) Subject to adjustments authorized by Section 13E or 13F 
of this article. each [Si>eft] member in active service shall make 
contributions to the fund in an amount equal to 10.5 [-8-:-3-5-] percent 
of the member's salary at the time of the contribution[, aaa as ef 
Jt:tlj l; 2881; ifl afl amet:i:Itt eeru:al te Itifle "eFeeitt ef tfle me~eF' s 
sala:ej at the time ef the eeHt:eiBt:ttieFl] . 

(c-ll In addition to the contribution under Subsection {c) 
of this section. each DROP participant. as identified by the fund to 
the municipality for purposes of this subsection. shall contribute 
to the fund an amount equal to 100 percent of the participant's 
unused leave pay that would otherwise be payable to the member. The 
fund shall credit any unused leave pay amount contributed by a DROP 
participant to the participant's DROP account. 

l£=2.l The governing body of the municipality shall deduct 
from the salary of each member the contribution required by this 
section [the eefltfiB1:1:tiefls fFem the menifief's salafJ] and shall 
forward the contributions to the fund as soon as practicable. 

SECTION 1.14. Article 6243e.2(1), Revised Statutes, is 
amended by adding Sections 13A, 13B, 13C, 13D, 13E, 13F, 13G, and 
13H to read as follows: 

Sec. 13A. MYNICIPAL CONTRIBUTIONS. !al Beginning with the 
year 2017 effective date. the municipality shall make contributions 
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to the fund as provided by this section and Section 13B. 13C. 13E. 
or 13F of this article. as applicable. The municipality shall 
contribute: 

Ill beginning with the year 2017 effective date and 
ending with the fiscal year ending June 30. 2018. an amount equal to 
the municipal contribution rate. as determined in the initial risk 
sharing valuation study conducted under Section 13C of this article 
and adjusted under Section 13E or 13F of this article. as 
applicable. multiplied by the pensionable payroll for the fiscal 
year; and 

<2> for each fiscal year after the fiscal year ending 
June 30. 2018. an amount equal to the municipal contribution rate. 
as determined in a subsequent risk sharing valuation study 
conducted under Section 13B of this article and adjusted under 
Section 13E or 13F of this article. as applicable. multiplied by the 
pensionable payroll for the applicable fiscal year. 

<bl Except by written agreement between the municipality 
and the board providing for an earlier contribution date. at least 
biweekly. the municipality shall make the contributions required by 
Subsection (al of this section by depositing with the fund an amount 
equal to the municipal contribution rate multiplied by the 
pensionable payroll for the applicable biweekly period. 

(cl With respect to each fiscal year: 
Cll the first contribution by the municipality under 

this section for the fiscal year shall be made not later than the 
date payment is made to firefighters for their first full biweekly 
pay period beginning on or after the first day of the fiscal year; 
and 

<2> the final contribution by the municipality under 
this section for the fiscal year shall be made not later than the 
date payment is made to firefighters for the final biweekly pay 
period of the fiscal year, 

ldl In addition to the amounts required under this section. 
the municipality may at any time contribute additional amounts for 
deposit in the fund by entering into a written agreement with the 
board. 

(el Notwithstanding any other law. the municipality may not 
issue a pension obligation bond to fund the municipal contribution 
rate under this section. 

Sec. 13B. RISK SHARING VALUATION STUDIES. Cal The fund 
and the municipality shall separately cause their respective 
actuaries to prepare a risk sharing valuation study in accordance 
with this section and actuarial standards of practice. A risk 
sharing valuation study must: 

<ll be dated as of the first day of the fiscal year in 
which the study is required to be prepared; 

<2> be included in the fund's standard valuation study 
prepared annually for the fund; 

(3) calculate the unfunded actuarial accrued 
liability of the fund: 

<4> be based on actuarial data provided by the fund 
actuary or. if actuarial data is not provided. on estimates of 
actuarial data; 

(5) estimate the municipal contribution rate. taking 
into account any adjustments required under Section 13E or 13F of 
this article for all applicable prior fiscal years; 

(6) subject to Subsection lgl of this section. be 
based on the following assumptions and methods that are consistent 
with actuarial standards of practice: 

<Al an ultimate entry age normal actuarial 
method; 
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!Bl for purposes of determining the actuarial 
value of assets: 

<il except as provided by Subparagraph liil 
of this paragraph and Section 13E(c) (1) or 13F(c) (2) of this 
article. an asset smoothing method recognizing actuarial losses and 
gains over a five-year period applied prospectively beginning on 
the year 2017 effective date; and 

!iil for the initial risk sharing valuation 
study prepared under Section 13C of this article, a 
marked-to-market method applied as of June 30. 2016; 

<Cl closed layered amortization of liability 
layers to ensure that the amortization period for each layer begins 
12 months after the date of the risk sharing valuation study in 
which the liability layer is first recognized; 

{D) each liability layer is assigned an 
amortization period; 

<El each liability loss layer amortized over a 
period of 30 years from the first day of the fiscal year beginning 
12 months after the date of the risk sharing valuation study in 
which the liability loss layer is first recognized. except that the 
legacy liability must be amortized from July 1. 2016. for a 30-year 
period beginning July 1. 2017; 

<Fl the amortization period for each liability 
gain layer being: 

<il equal to the remaining amortization 
period on the largest remaining liability loss layer and the two 
layers must be treated as one layer such that if the payoff year of 
the liability loss layer is accelerated or extended. the payoff 
year of the liability gain layer is also accelerated or extended; or 

<iil if there is no liability loss layer. a 
period of 30 years from the first day of the fiscal year beginning 
12 months after the date of the risk sharing valuation study in 
which the liability gain layer is first recognized; 

<Gl liability layers. including the legacy 
liability. funded according to the level percent of payroll method; 

<Hl the assumed rate of return. subject to 
adjustment under Section 13E!cl <2l of this article or. if Section 
13C!gl of this article applies. adjustment in accordance with a 
written agreement. except the assumed rate of return may not exceed 
seven percent per annum; 

!Il the price inflation assumption as of the most 
recent actuarial experience study. which may be reset by the board 
by plus or minus 50 basis points based on that actuarial experience 
study; 

<Jl projected salary increases and payroll 
growth rate set in consultation with the municipality's finance 
director; and 

<Kl payroll for purposes of determining the 
corridor midpoint and municipal contribution rate must be projected 
using the annual payroll growth rate assumption. which for purposes 
of preparing any amortization schedule may not exceed three 
percent; and 

<71 be revised and restated. if appropriate. not later 

{Al the date required by a written agreement 
entered into between the municipality and the board; or 

<Bl the 30th day after the date required action 
is taken by the board under Section 13E or 13F of this article to 
reflect any changes required by either section. 

{bl As soon as practicable after the end of a fiscal year. 
the fund actuary at the direction of the fund and the municipal 
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actuary at the direction of the municipality shall separately 
prepare a proposed risk sharing valuation study based on the fiscal 
year that just ended. 

(cl Not later than September 30 following the end of the 
fiscal year. the fund shall provide to the municipal actuary. under 
a confidentiality agreement in which the municipal actuary agrees 
to comply with the confidentiality provisions of Section 17 of this 
article. the actuarial data described by Subsection (al l4l of this 
section. 

(dl Not later than the 150th day after the last day of the 
fiscal year: 

lll the fund actuarv. at the direction of the fund. 
shall provide the proposed risk sharing valuation study prepared by 
the fund actuary under Subsection (bl of this section to the 
municipal actuary; and 

<2> the municipal actuary. at the direction of the 
municipality. shall provide the proposed risk sharing valuation 
study prepared by the municipal actuary under Subsection Cbl of 
this section to the fund actuary. 

(el Each actuary described by Subsection (dl of this section 
may provide copies of the proposed risk sharing valuation studies 
to the municipality or to the fund. as appropriate. 

(fl If. after exchanging proposed risk sharing valuation 
studies under Subsection (dl of this section, it is found that the 
difference between the estimated municipal contribution rate 
recommended in the proposed risk sharing valuation study prepared 
by the fund actuary and the estimated municipal contribution rate 
recommended in the proposed risk sharing valuation study prepared 
by the municipal actuary for the corresponding fiscal year is; 

Cll less than or equal to two percentage points. the 
estimated municipal contribution rate recommended by the fund 
actuary will be the estimated municipal contribution rate for 
purposes of Subsection Cal C5l of this section. and the proposed 
risk sharing valuation study prepared for the fund is considered to 
be the final risk sharing valuation study for the fiscal year for 
the purposes of this article; or 

<2> greater than two percentage points. the municipal 
actuary and the fund actuary shall have 20 business days to 
reconcile the difference. provided that. without the mutual 
agreement of both actuaries. the difference in the estimated 
municipal contribution rate recommended by the municipal actuary 
and the estimated municipal contribution rate recommended by the 
fund actuary may not be further increased and; 

(Al if. as a result of reconciliation efforts 
under this subdivision, the difference is reduced to less than or 
equal to two percentage points; 

Cil subject to any adjustments under 
Section 13E or 13F of this article, as applicable. the estimated 
municipal contribution rate proposed under the reconciliation by 
the fund actuary will be the estimated municipal contribution rate 
for purposes of Subsection Cal C5l of this section; and 

Ciil the fund's risk sharing valuation 
study is considered to be the final risk sharing valuation study for 
the fiscal year for the purposes of this article; or 

(Bl if, after 20 business days. the fund actuary 
and the municipal actuary are not able to reach a reconciliation 
that reduces the difference to an amount less than or equal to two 
percentage points. subject to any adjustments under Section 13E or 
13F of this article, as applicable: 

lil the municipal actuary at the direction 
of the municipality and the fund actuary at the direction of the 
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fund each shall deliver to the finance director of the municipality 
and the executive director of the fund a final risk sharing 
valuation study with any agreed-to changes. marked as the final 
risk sharing valuation study for each actuary; and 

<iil not later than the 90th day before the 
first dav of the next fiscal year. the finance director and the 
executive director shall execute a joint addendum to the final risk 
sharing valuation study received under Subparagraph f il of this 
paragraph that is a part of the final risk sharing valuation study 
for the fiscal year for all purposes and reflects the arithmetic 
average of the estimated municipal contribution rates for the 
fiscal year stated bv the municipal actuary and the fund actuary in 
the final risk sharing valuation study for purposes of Subsection 
(al (5! of this section. 

lgl The assumptions and methods used and the tvoes of 
actuarial data and financial information used to prepare the 
initial risk sharing valuation study under Section 13C of this 
article shall be used to prepare each subsequent risk sharing 
valuation study under this section. unless changed based on the 
actuarial experience study conducted under Section 13D of this 
article. 

Chl The actuarial data provided under Subsection Cal C4l of 
this section may not include the identifying information of 
individual members. 

Sec. 13C. INITIAL RISK SHARING VALUATION STUDIES; CORRIDOR 
MIDPOINT. (al The fund and the municipality shall separately 
cause their respective actuaries to prepare an initial risk sharing 
valuation study that is dated as of July 1. 2016. in accordance with 
this section. An initial risk sharing valuation study must; 

Cll except as otherwise provided by this section. be 
prepared in accordance with Section 13B of this article and. for 
purposes of Section 13B(al l4l of this article. be based on 
actuarial data as of June 30. 2016. or. if actuarial data is not 
provided. on estimates of actuarial data: and 

C2l project the corridor midpoint for 31 fiscal years 
beginning with the fiscal year beginning July 1. 2017. 

(bl If the initial risk sharing valuation study has not been 
prepared consistent with this section before the year 2017 
effective date. as soon as practicable after the year 2017 
effective date: 

(ll the fund shall provide to the municipal actuary. 
under a confidentiality agreement. the necessary actuarial data 
used by the fund actuary to prepare the proposed initial risk 
sharing valuation study: and 

<21 not later than the 30th day after the date the 
municipal actuary receives the actuarial data: 

<Al the municipal actuary. at the direction of 
the municipality. shall provide a proposed initial risk sharing 
valuation study to the fund actuary: and 

<Bl the fund actuary. at the direction of the 
fund. shall provide a proposed initial risk sharing valuation study 
to the municipal actuary. 

<cl If. after exchanging proposed initial risk sharing 
valuation studies under Subsection (bl l2l of this section. it is 
determined that the difference between the estimated municipal 
contribution rate for any fiscal year recommended in the proposed 
initial risk sharing valuation study prepared by the fund actuary 
and the estimated municipal contribution rate for any fiscal year 
recommended in the proposed initial risk sharing valuation study 
prepared by the municipal actuary is: 

Cll less than or equal to two percentage points. the 
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estimated municipal contribution rate for that fiscal year 
recommended by the fund actuary will be the estimated municipal 
contribution rate for purposes of Section 13Blal <Sl of this 
article; or 

<2> greater than two percentage points. the municipal 
actuary and the fund actuarv shall have 20 business days to 
reconcile the difference and: 

<Al if. as a result of reconciliation efforts 
under this subdivision. the difference in any fiscal year is 
reduced to less than or equal to two percentage points. the 
estimated municipal contribution rate recommended by the fund 
actuary for that fiscal year will be the estimated municipal 
contribution rate for purposes of Section 13BCal C5l of this 
article; or 

{Bl if. after 20 business days. the municipal 
actuary and the fund actuary are not able to reach a reconciliation 
that reduces the difference to an amount less than or equal to two 
percentage points for any fiscal year: 

<il the municipal actuary at the direction 
of the municipality and the fund actuary at the direction of the 
fund each shall deliver to the finance director of the municipality 
and the executive director of the fund a final initial risk sharing 
valuation study with any agreed-to changes. marked as the final 
initial risk sharing valuation study for each actuary; and 

<iil the finance director and the executive 
director shall execute a joint addendum to the final initial risk 
sharing valuation study that is a part of each final initial risk 
sharing valuation study for all purposes and that reflects the 
arithmetic average of the estimated municipal contribution rate for 
each fiscal year in which the difference was greater than two 
percentage points for purposes of Section 13B<al <Sl of this 
article. 

<dl In preparing the initial risk sharing valuation study. 
the municipal actuary and fund actuary shall: 

Cll adjust the actuarial value of assets to be equal to 
the market value of assets as of July 1. 2016: and 

<2l assume benefit and contribution changes under this 
article as of the year 2017 effective date. 

<el If the municipal actuary does not prepare an initial 
risk sharing valuation study for purposes of this section. the fund 
actuary's initial risk sharing valuation study will be used as the 
final risk sharing valuation study for purposes of this article 
unless the municipality did not prepare a proposed initial risk 
sharing valuation study because the fund actuary did not provide 
the necessary actuarial data in a timely manner. If the 
municipality did not prepare a proposed initial risk sharing 
valuation study because the fund actuary did not provide the 
necessary actuarial data in a timely manner. the municipal actuary 
shall have 60 days to prepare the proposed initial risk sharing 
valuation study on receipt of the necessary information. 

<fl If the fund actuary does not prepare a proposed initial 
risk sharing valuation study for purposes of this section. the 
proposed initial risk sharing valuation study prepared by the 
municipal actuary will be the final risk sharing valuation study 
for purposes of this article. 

<gl The municipality and the board may agree on a written 
transition plan for resetting the corridor midpoint; 

Cll if at any time the funded ratio is equal to or 
greater than 100 percent: or 

(2) for any fiscal year after the payoff year of the 
legacy liability. 
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(hl If the municipality and the board have not entered into 
an agreement described by Subsection fgl of this section in a given 
fiscal year. the corridor midpoint will be the corridor midpoint 
determined for the 31st fiscal year in the initial risk sharing 
valuation study prepared in accordance with this section. 

lil If the municipalitv makes a contribution to the fund of 
at least $5 million more than the amount that would be required by 
Section 13A<a> of this article. a liability gain layer with the same 
remaining amortization period as the legacy liability is created 
and the corridor midpoint shall be decreased by the amortized 
amount in each fiscal year covered by the liability gain layer 
produced divided by the projected pensionable payroll. 

Sec. 13D. ACTUARIAL EXPERIENCE STUDIES. (al At least once 
every four years. the fund actuary at the direction of the fund 
shall conduct an actuarial experience study in accordance with 
actuarial standards of practice. The actuarial experience study 
required by this subsection must be completed not later than 
September 30 of the year in which the study is required to be 
conducted. 

(bl Except as otherwise expressly provided by Sections 
13B(al (6) (A)-(Il of this article. actuarial assumptions and 
methods used in the preparation of a risk sharing valuation study. 
other than the initial risk sharing valuation study. shall be based 
on the results of the most recent actuarial experience study. 

(cl Not later than the 180th day before the date the board 
may consider adopting any assumptions and methods for purposes of 
Section 13B of this article. the fund shall provide the municipal 
actuary with a substantially final draft of the fund's actuarial 
experience study. 

<ll 
fund actuary: and 

(2l 

including; 
all assumptions and methods recommended by the 

summaries of the reconciled actuarial data used in 
creation of the actuarial experience study. 

(dl Not later than the 60th day after the date the 
municipality receives the final draft of the fund's actuarial 
experience study under Subsection <cl of this section. the 
municipal actuary and fund actuary shall confer and cooperate on 
reconciling and producing a final actuarial experience study. 
During the period prescribed by this subsection. the fund actuary 
may modify the recommended assumptions in the draft actuarial 
experience study to reflect any changes to assumptions and methods 
to which the fund actuary and the municipal actuary agree. 

(el At the municipal actuary's written request. the fund 
shall provide additional actuarial data used by the fund actuary to 
prepare the draft actuarial experience study. provided that 
confidential data may only be provided subject to a confidentiality 
agreement in which the municipal actuary agrees to comply with the 
confidentiality provisions of Section 17 of this article. 

(fl The municipal actuary at the direction of the 
municipality shall provide in writing to the fund actuary and the 
fund: 

(ll any assumptions and methods recommended by the 
municipal actuary that differ from the assumptions and methods 
recommended by the fund actuary; and 

C2l the municipal actuary's rationale for each method 
or assumption the actuary recommends and determines to be 
consistent with standards adopted by the Actuarial Standards Board, 

Cgl Not later than the 30th day after the date the fund 
actuary receives the municipal actuary's written recommended 
assumptions and methods and rationale under Subsection (fl of this 
section. the fund shall provide a written response to the 
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municipality identifying any assumption or method recommended by 
the municipal actuary that the fund does not accept. If any 
assumption or method is not accepted. the fund shall recommend to 
the municipality the names of three independent actuaries for 
purposes of this section. 

<hl An actuary may onlv be recommended. selected. or engaged 
by the fund as an independent actuary under this section if the 
person: 

<ll is not already engaged by the municipality. the 
fund. or any other pension system authorized under Article 6243g-4. 
Revised Statutes. or Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573l. Acts of the 77th 
Legislature. Regular Session. 2001 (Article 6243h. Vernon's Texas 
Civil Statutes>. to provide actuarial services to the municipality. 
the fund. or another pension system referenced in this subdivision; 

l2l is a member of the American Academy of Actuaries; 

l3l has at least five years of experience as an actuary 
working with one or more public retirement systems with assets in 
excess of $1 billion. 

Cil Not later than the 20th day after the date the 
municipality receives the list of three independent actuaries under 
Subsection lg> of this section. the municipality shall identify and 
the fund shall hire one of the listed independent actuaries on terms 
acceptable to the municipality and the fund to perform a scope of 
work acceptable to the municipality and the fund. The municipality 
and the fund each shall pay 50 percent of the cost of the 
independent actuary engaged under this subsection. The 
municipality shall be provided the opportunity to participate in 
any communications between the independent actuary and the fund 
concerning the engagement. engagement terms. or performance of the 
terms of the engagement. 

ljl The independent actuary engaged under Subsection lil of 
this section shall receive on request from the municipality or the 
fund: 

lll the fund's draft actuarial experience study. 
including all assumptions and methods recommended by the fund 
actuary; 

(2) summaries of the reconciled actuarial data used to 
prepare the draft actuarial experience study; 

(3) the municipal actuary's specific recommended 
assumptions and methods together with the municipal actuary's 
written rationale for each recommendation; 

l4l the fund actuary's written rationale for its 
recommendations; and 

l5l if requested by the independent actuary and 
subject to a confidentiality agreement in which the independent 
actuary agrees to comply with the confidentiality provisions of 
Section 17 of this article. additional confidential actuarial data. 

(kl Not later than the 30th day after the date the 
independent actuary receives all the requested information under 
Subsection ljl of this section. the independent actuary shall 
advise the fund and the municipality whether it agrees with the 
assumption or method recommended by the municipal actuary or the 
corresponding method or assumption recommended by the fund actuary. 
together with the independent actuary's rationale for making the 
determination. During the period prescribed by this subsection. 
the independent actuary may discuss recommendations in 
simultaneous consultation with the fund actuary and the municipal 
actuary. 

lll The fund and the municipality may not seek any 
information from any prospective independent actuary about 
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possible outcomes of the independent actuary's review. 
<ml If an independent actuary has questions or concerns 

regarding an engagement entered into under this section. the 
independent actuary shall simultaneously consult with both the 
municipal actuary and the fund actuary regarding the questions or 
concerns. This subsection does not limit the fund's authorization 
to take appropriate steps to complete the engagement of the 
independent actuary on terms acceptable to both the fund and the 
municipality or to enter into a confidentiality agreement with the 
independent actuary. if needed. 

<nl If the board does not adopt an assumption or method 
recommended by the municipal actuary to which the independent 
actuary agrees, or recommended by the fund actuary, the municipal 
actuary is authorized to use that recommended assumption or method 
in connection with preparation of a subsequent risk sharing 
valuation study under Section 13B of this article until the next 
actuarial experience study is conducted. 

Sec. 13E. MUNICIPAL CONTRIBUTION RATE WHEN ESTIMATED 
MUNICIPAL CONTRIBUTION RATE LOWER THAN CORRIDOR MIDPOINT; 
AUTHORIZATION FOR CERTAIN ADJVSTMENTS. Cal This section governs 
the determination of the municipal contribution rate applicable in 
a fiscal year if the estimated municipal contribution rate is lower 
than the corridor midpoint. 

(bl If the funded ratio is: 
Cll less than 90 percent. the municipal contribution 

rate for the fiscal year equals the corridor midpoint: or 
C2l equal to or greater than 90 percent and the 

municipal contribution rate is: 
<Al equal to or greater than the minimum 

contribution rate, the estimated municipal contribution rate is the 
municipal contribution rate for the fiscal year; or 

(Bl except as provided by Subsection (el of this 
section. less than the minimum contribution rate for the 
corresponding fiscal year. the municipal contribution rate for the 
fiscal year equals the minimum contribution rate achieved in 
accordance with Subsection <cl of this section. 

(cl For purposes of Subsection (bl <21 <Bl of this section. 
the following adjustments shall be applied sequentially to the 
extent required to increase the estimated municipal contribution 
rate to equal the minimum contribution rate: 

Cll first. adjust the actuarial value of assets equal 
to the current market value of assets. if making the adjustment 
causes the municipal contribution rate to increase: 

<21 second. under a written agreement between the 
municipality and the board entered into not later than April 30 
before the first day of the next fiscal year. reduce the assumed 
rate of return: 

<31 third. under a written agreement between the 
municipality and the board entered into not later than April 30 
before the first day of the next fiscal year. prospectively restore 
all or part of any benefit reductions or reduce increased employee 
contributions. in each case made after the year 2017 effective 
date: and 

<41 fourth. accelerate the payoff year of the existing 
liability loss layers, including the legacy liability, by 
accelerating the oldest liability loss layers first. to an 
amortization period that is not less than 10 years from the first 
day of the fiscal year beginning 12 months after the date of the 
risk sharing valuation study in which the liability loss layer is 
first recognized. 

Cdl If the funded ratio is: 
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Ill equal to or greater than 100 percent: 
<Al all existing liability layers. including the 

legacy liability. are considered fully amortized and paid; 
(B) the applicable fiscal year is the payoff year 

for the legacy liability; and 
{Cl for each fiscal year subsequent to the fiscal 

year described by Paragraph (B) of this subdivision. the corridor 
midpoint shall be determined as provided by Section 13Clgl of this 
article; and 

<2> greater than 100 percent in a written agreement 
between the municipality and the fund. the fund may reduce member 
contributions or increase pension benefits if, as a result of the 
action: 

(Al the funded ratio is not less than 100 
percent; and 

<Bl the municipal contribution rate is not more 
than the minimum contribution rate. 

(el Except as provided by Subsection (fl of this section, if 
an agreement under Subsection ldl of this section is not reached on 
or before April 30 before the first day of the next fiscal year. 
before the first day of the next fiscal year the board shall reduce 
member contributions and implement or increase cost-of-living 
adjustments. but only to the extent that the municipal contribution 
rate is set at or below the minimum contribution rate and the funded 
ratio is not less than 100 percent. 

(fl If any member contribution reduction or benefit 
increase under Subsection tel of this section has occurred within 
the previous three fiscal years. the board may not make additional 
adjustments to benefits. and the municipal contribution rate must 
be set to equal the minimum contribution rate. 

Sec. 13F. MUNICIPAL CONTRIBUTION RATE WHEN ESTIMATED 
MUNICIPAL CONTRIBUTION RATE EOUAL TO OR GREATER THAN CORRIDOR 
MIDPOINT; AUTHORIZATION FOR CERTAIN ADJUSTMENTS. Cal This 
section governs the determination of the municipal contribution 
rate in a fiscal year when the estimated municipal contribution 
rate is equal to or greater than the corridor midpoint. 

(bl If the estimated municipal contribution rate is: 
Cll less than or equal to the maximum contribution 

rate for the corresponding fiscal year. the estimated municipal 
contribution rate is the municipal contribution rate; or 

C2l except as provided by Subsection Cdl or !el of this 
section. greater than the maximum contribution rate for the 
corresponding fiscal year. the municipal contribution rate equals 
the corridor midpoint achieved in accordance with Subsection <cl of 
this section. 

(cl For purposes of Subsection (bl C2l of this section. the 
following adjustments shall be applied sequentially to the extent 
required to decrease the estimated municipal contribution rate to 
equal the corridor midpoint; 

Cll first. if the payoff year of the legacy liability 
was accelerated under Section 13Elcl of this article. extend the 
payoff year of existing liability loss layers. by extending the 
most recent loss layers first. to a payoff year not later than 30 
years from the first day of the fiscal year beginning 12 months 
after the date of the risk sharing valuation study in which the 
liability loss layer is first recognized; and 

C2l second. adjust the actuarial value of assets to 
the current market value of assets. if making the adjustment causes 
the municipal contribution rate to decrease. 

Cdl If the municipal contribution rate after adjustment 
under Subsection <cl of this section is greater than the third 
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quarter line rate: 
<ll the municipal contribution rate equals the third 

quarter line rate; and 
C2l to the extent necessary to comply with Subdivision 

Cll of this subsection, the municipality and the board shall enter 
into a written agreement to increase member contributions and make 
other benefit or plan changes not otherwise prohibited by 
applicable federal law or regulations. 

(el If an agreement under Subsection (dl <2> of this section 
is not reached on or before April 30 before the first day of the next 
fiscal year. before the start of the next fiscal year to which the 
municipal contribution rate would apply. the board. to the extent 
necessary to set the municipal contribution rate equal to the third 
quarter line rate. shall: 

Cll increase member contributions and decrease 
cost-of-living adjustments: 

<2l increase the normal retirement age: or 
<3l take any combination of actions authorized under 

Subdivisions <ll and <2> of this subsection. 
(fl If the municipal contribution rate remains greater than 

the corridor midpoint in the third fiscal year after adjustments 
are made in accordance with Subsection <d> <2> of this section. in 
that fiscal year the municipal contribution rate equals the 
corridor midpoint achieved in accordance with Subsection <gl of 
this section. 

<gl The municipal contribution rate must be set at the 
corridor midpoint under Subsection <fl of this section by: 

<ll in the risk sharing valuation study for the third 
fiscal year described by Subsection (fl of this section. adjusting 
the actuarial value of assets to equal the current market value of 
assets. if making the adjustment causes the municipal contribution 
rate to decrease: and 

<2l under a written agreement entered into between the 
municipality and the board: 

!Al increasing member contributions; and 
!Bl making any other benefit or plan changes not 

otherwise prohibited by applicable federal law or regulations. 
(hl If an agreement under Subsection (gl (2) of this section 

is not reached on or before April 30 before the first day of the next 
fiscal year. before the start of the next fiscal year. the board. to 
the extent necessary to set the municipal contribution rate equal 
to the corridor midpoint. shall: 

<ll increase member contributions and decrease 
cost-of-living adjustments: 

<2l increase the normal retirement age: or 
(3) take any combination of actions authorized under 

Subdivisions <ll and <2> of this subsection. 
Sec. 13G. INTERPRETATION OF CERTAIN RISK SHARING 

PROVISIONS; UNILATERAL DEcrSIONS AND ACTIONS PROHIBITED. 
<al Nothing in this article. including Section 2<p> or <p-1> of 
this article and any authority of the board to construe and 
interpret this article. to determine any fact. to take any action. 
or to interpret any terms used in Sections 13A through 13F of this 
article. may alter or change Sections 13A through 13F of this 
article. 

<bl No unilateral decision or action by the board is binding 
on the municipality and no unilateral decision or action by the 
municipality is binding on the fund with respect to the application 
of Sections 13A through 13F of this article unless expressly 
provided by a provision of those sections. Nothing in this 
subsection is intended to limit the powers or authority of the 
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board. 
<cl Section 10 of this article does not apply to a benefit 

increase under Section 13E of this article. and Section 10 of this 
article is suspended while Sections 13A through 13F of this article 
are in effect. 

Sec. 13H. STATE PENSION REVIEW BOARD; REPORT. (al After 
preparing a final risk sharing valuation study under Section 13B or 
13C of this article. the fund and the municipality shall jointly 
submit a copy of the study or studies. as appropriate. to the State 
Pension Review Board for a determination that the fund and 
municipality are in compliance with this article. 

(bl Not later than the 30th day after the date an action is 
taken under Section 13E or 13F of this article. the fund shall 
submit a report to the State Pension Review Board regarding any 
actions taken under those sections. 

<cl The State Pension Review Board shall notify the 
governor. the lieutenant governor. the speaker of the house of 
representatives. and the legislative committees having principal 
jurisdiction over legislation governing public retirement systems 
if the State Pension Review Board determines the fund or the 
municipality is not in compliance with Sections 13A through 13G of 
this article. 

SECTION 1.15. Section 17, Article 6243e.2(1), Revised 
Statutes, is amended by adding Subsections (f), (g), (h), (i), and 
(j) to read as follows: 

(fl To carry out the provisions of Sections 13A through 13F 
of this article. the board and the fund must provide the municipal 
actuary under a confidentiality agreement the actuarial data used 
by the fund actuary for the fund's actuarial valuations or 
valuation studies and other data as agreed to between the 
municipality and the fund that the municipal actuary determines is 
reasonably necessary for the municipal actuary to perform the 
studies required by Sections 13A through 13F of this article. 
Actuarial data described by this subsection does not include 
information described by Subsection Cal of this section. 

<gl A risk sharing valuation study prepared by either the 
municipal actuary or the fund actuary under Sections 13A through 
13F of this article may not: 

<ll include information described by Subsection <al of 
this section: or 

C2l provide confidential or private information 
regarding specific individuals or be grouped in a manner that 
allows confidential or private information regarding a specific 
individual to be discerned. 

<hl The information. data. and document exchanges under 
Sections 13A through 13F of this article have all the protections 
afforded by applicable law and are expressly exempt from the 
disclosure requirements under Chapter 552. Government Code. except 
as may be agreed to by the municipality and fund in a written 
agreement. 

(i) 

by the fund 

Subsection <hl of this section does not apply to: 
Cll a proposed risk sharing valuation study prepared 

actuary and provided to the municipal actuary or 
prepared by the municipal actuary and provided to the fund actuary 
under Section 13B (d) or 13C !bl (2); or 

<2> a final risk sharing valuation study prepared 
under Section 13B or 13C of this article. 

<jl Before a union contract is approved by the municipality. 
the mayor of the municipality shall cause the municipal actuaries 
to deliver to the mayor a report estimating the impact of the 
proposed union contract on fund costs. 
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SECTION 1.16. Sections 13(d) and (e), Article 6243e.2(1), 
Revised Statutes, are repealed. 

SECTION 1.17. The firefighters' relief and retirement fund 
established under Article 6243e.2(1), Revised Statutes, shall 
require the fund actuary to prepare the first actuarial experience 
study required under Section 13D, Article 6243e.2(1), Revised 
Statutes, as added by this Act, not later than September 30, 2020. 

ARTICLE 2. POLICE OFFICERS' PENSION SYSTEM 
SECTION 2.01. Section 1, Article 6243g-4, Revised Statutes, 

is amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 1. PURPOSE. The purpose of this article is to restate 

and amend the provisions of former law creating and governing a 
police officers pension system in each city in this state having a 
population of two [-3:-:-§.] million or more, according to the most 
recent federal decennial census, and to reflect changes agreed to 
by the city and the board of trustees of the pension system under 
Section 27 of this article. The pension system shall continue to 
operate regardless of whether the city's population falls below two 
[~] million. 

SECTION 2.02. Article 6243g-4, Revised Statutes, is amended 
by adding Section lA to read as follows: 

Sec. lA. INTERPRETATION OF ARTICLE. This article does not 
and may not be interpreted to: 

Cll relieve the city. the board. or the pension system 
of their respective obligations under Sections 9 through 9E of this 
article; 

<21 reduce or modify the rights of the city. the board. 
or the pension system. including any officer or employee of the 
city. board. or pension system. to enforce obligations described by 
Subdivision Cll of this section; 

<3l relieve the city. including any official or 
employee of the city. from; 

<Al paying or directing to pay required 
contributions to the pension system under Section 8 or 9 of this 
article or carrying out the provisions of Sections 9 through 9E of 
this article; or 

!Bl reducing or modifying the rights of the board 
and any officer or employee of the board or pension system to 
enforce obligations described by Subdivision <ll of this section; 

<4l relieve the pension system or board. including any 
officer or employee of the pension system or board. from any 
obligation to implement a benefit change or carry out the 
provisions of Sections 9 through 9E of this article; or 

<5l reduce or modify the rights of the city and any 
officer or employee of the city to enforce an obligation described 
by Subdivision <4l of this section. 

SECTION 2.03. Section 2, Article 6243g-4, Revised Statutes, 
is amended by amending Subdivisions (1), (2), (3), (4-a), (11), 
(13), (14-a), (17), (17-a), and (22) and adding Subdivisions (1-a), 
(1-b), (1-c), (4-b), (4-c), (4-d), (5-a), (5-b), (5-c), (10-a), 
(10-b), (10-c), (10-d), (12-a), (13-a), (13-b), (13-c), (13-d), 
(13-e), (13-f), (14-b), (14-c), (15-a), (15-b), (16-a), (16-b), 
(17-b), (17-c), (17-d), (17-e), (24), (25), (26), (27), (28), and 
(29) to read as follows: 

(1) "Active member" means an employee of the city 
within [a ~eFseH e~lejea as a elassifiea ~eliee effieeF BJ] the 
police department of a city subject to this article, in a classified 
or appointed position. except for a person in an appointed position 
who opts out of the plan. a person who is a part-time, seasonal, or 
temporary employee. or a person who elected to remain a member of a 
pension system described by Chapter 88, Acts of the 77th 
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Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, Vernon's Texas 
Civil Statutes) . The term does not include a person who is a member 
of another pension system of the same city, except to the extent 
provided by Section [15(;) e~] 18 of this article. 

<1-al "Actuarial data" includes: 
<Al the census data. assumption tables. 

disclosure of methods. and financial information that are routinely 
used by the pension system actuary for the pension system's 
valuation studies or an actuarial experience study under Section 9C 
of this article; and 

<Bl other data that is reasonably necessary to 
implement Sections 9 through 9E of this article. as agreed to by the 
city and the board. 

Cl-bl "Actuarial experience study" has the meaning 
assigned by Section 802.1014. Government Code. 

<l-cl "Amortization period" means the time period 
necessary to fully pay a liability layer. 

(2) "Amortization rate" means the sum of the scheduled 
amortization payments for a given fiscal year for the current 
liability layers divided by the projected pensionable payroll for 
that fiscal year. [ ":P10 efa§e -ee-eal elifee-e f'6]" ffleafls afl afflet:tfl'E 
6e'EeEfflifleei fJ] 6iui6ifl~ 'Ehe fellelfih!J Btiftl fJ] 12!. 

[-fl!+- - - 'Ehe hi!JhSB'E Si 11eeltl] f'6] :eeeei 0 ea 13] a 
Rtel'Mer fer afl] sin!Jle f'6} l'erieel ifl -ehe las-e Z! 6 f'6] !'€fieels ifl 11hieh 
'Ehe ff\eHHse:e ii'BFleea fb!ll "Eiffle, eeHsieleFil"l§ efll] i"Eeffls ef -ee-eal 6iFee-e 
f'6J 'Eha-e afe iflelt:teleel ifl eaefi f'd]efieele, fflbll'Eif'lieel SJ 2!6, f'lbls 

[-fi't- - - -ehe -ee-eal airee-e !'dJ, eueltl6in13 all i"Eeffts ef 
'Ehe -e~e iHelb!S:ea il"l PaFa§Faf'fi (A) Feeei o ea. 6eFiH§ 'Ehe saff\e las-e 2!6 
Si11eelel1 f'dJ f'e:eieels. ] 

(3) "Assumed rate of return" means the assumed market 
rate of return on pension system assets. which is seven percent per 
annum unless adjusted as provided by this article ["Base salaF:p" 
ftteans 'Ebe ftt6B'Ehl] Sase f'd} f'l!'6 o id.eel fer 'Ebe elaElsified: f'BEli'Eien in 
'Ehe f'eliee d:ef'aF'EfRel"l'E fielei 13] 'Efie ff\eff\SeF] . 

(4-a) "Catastrophic injury" means a sudden, violent, 
life-threatening, duty-related injury sustained by an active 
member that is due to an externally caused motor vehicle accident, 
gunshot wound, aggravated assault, or other external event or 
events and results, as supported by evidence, in one of the 
following conditions: 

(A) total. complete. and permanent loss of sight 
in one or both eyes; 

(B) total, complete. and permanent loss of ~ 
use of one or both feet at or above the ankle; 

(C) total. complete. and permanent loss of the 
use of one or both hands at or above the wrist; 

(D) injury to the spine that results in a total. 
permanentL and complete paralysis of both arms, both legs, or one 
arm and one leg; or 

(E) an externally caused physical traumatic 
injury to the brain rendering the member physically or mentally 
unable to perform the member's duties as a police officer. 

<4-bl "City" means a city subject to this article. 
<4-c) "City contribution rate" means a percent of 

pensionable payroll that is the sum of the employer normal cost rate 
and the amortization rate for liability layers. except as 
determined otherwise under the express provisions of Sections 9D 
and 9E of this article. 

<4-dl "Classified" means any person classified by the 
city as a police officer. 

<5-al "Corridor" means the range of city contribution 
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rates that are: 
<Al equal to or greater than the minimum 

contribution rate; and 
(B) equal to or less than the maximum 

contribution rate. 
(5-bl "Corridor margin" means five percentage points, 
CS-cl "Corridor midpoint" means the projected city 

contribution rate specified for each fiscal year for 31 years in the 
initial risk sharing valuation study under Section 9B of this 
article. as may be adjusted under Section 9D or 9E of this article. 
and in each case rounded to the nearest hundredths decimal place. 

<10-al "Emplover normal cost rate" means the normal 
cost rate minus the member contribution rate. 

<10-bl "Estimated city contribution rate" means the 
city contribution rate estimated in a final risk sharing valuation 
study under Section 9A or 9B of this article. as applicable. as 
required by Section 9A<al <Sl of this article. 

ClO-cl "Fiscal year." except as provided by Section 2A 
of this article. means a fiscal year beginning July 1 and ending 
June 30. 

ClO-dl "Final average pay" means the pay received by a 
member over the last 78 biweekly pay periods ending before the 
earlier of: 

(Al the date the member terminates employment 
with the police department. divided by 36; or 

<Bl the date the member began participation in 
DROP. divided by 36. 

(11) "Former member" means a person who was once an 
active member, eligible for benefits [uestea] or not, but who 
terminated active member status and received a refund of member 
contributions. 

<12-al "Funded ratio" means the ratio of the pension 
system's actuarial value of assets divided by the pension system's 
actuarial accrued liability. 

(13) "Inactive member" means a person who has 
separated from service and is eligible to receive [haB a ueB'E:eei 
Fi~ftt te] a service pension from the pension system but is not 
eligible for an immediate service pension. The term does not 
include a former member. 

<13-al "Legacy liability" means the unfunded 
actuarial accrued liability as of June 30. 2016. as reduced to 
reflect: 

<Al changes to benefits and contributions under 
this article that took effect on the year 2017 effective date: 

<Bl the deposit of pension obligation bond 
proceeds on December 31. 2017. in accordance with Section 9Bljl <2l 
of this article; 

<Cl payments by the city and earnings at the 
assumed rate of return allocated to the legacy liability from July 
1. 2016. to July 1. 2017. excluding July 1. 2017; and 

<Dl for each subsequent fiscal year. 
contributions for that year allocated to the amortization of the 
legacy liability and adjusted by the assumed rate of return. 

<13-bl "Level percent of payroll method" means the 
amortization method that defines the amount of the liability layer 
recognized each fiscal year as a level percent of pensionable 
payroll until the amount of the liability layer remaining is 
reduced to zero. 

<13-cl "Liability gain layer" means a liability layer 
that decreases the unfunded actuarial accrued liability. 

<13-dl "Liability layer" means the legacy liability 
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established in the initial risk sharing valuation study under 
Section 9B of this article and the unanticipated change as 
established in each subsequent risk sharing valuation study 
prepared under Section 9A of this article. 

<13-el "Liability loss layer" means a liability layer 
that increases the unfunded actuarial accrued liability. For 
purposes of this article. the legacy liability is a liability loss 
layer. 

<13-fl "Maximum contribution rate" means the rate 
equal to the corridor midpoint plus the corridor margin. 

(14-a) "Minimum contribution rate" means the rate 
equal to the corridor midpoint minus the corridor margin. 

<14-bl "Normal cost rate" means the salary weighted 
average of the individual normal cost rates determined for the 
current active population plus an allowance for projected 
administrative expenses. The allowance for projected 
administrative expenses equals the administrative expenses divided 
by the pensionable payroll for the previous fiscal year. provided 
the administrative allowance may not exceed one percent of 
pensionable payroll for the current fiscal year unless agreed to by 
the city. 

<14-cl "Normal retirement age" means_;_ 
<Al for a member hired before October 9. 2004. 

including a member hired before October 9. 2004. who involuntarily 
separated from service but was retroactively reinstated under an 
arbitration. civil service. or court ruling after October 9. 2004. 
the earlier of: 

liJ_ [-tl'<t-1 the age at which the member 
attains 20 years of service; or 

J.iil [-fBt-] the age at which the member 
first attains both the age of at least 60 and at least 10 years of 
service..i.........QL 

<Bl except as provided by Paragraph <Al of this 
subdivision. for a member hired or rehired on or after October 9. 
2004. the age at which the sum of the member's age in years and years 
of service equals at least 70. 

<15-al "Pay." unless the context requires otherwise. 
means wages as defined by Section 3401Cal of the code. plus any 
amounts that are not included in gross income by reason of Section 
104 Cal <ll, 125. 132 (fl, 402 !gl (2), 457, or 414 !hl (2) of the code. 
less any pay received for overtime work. exempt time pay. strategic 
officer staffing program pay. motorcycle allowance. clothing 
allowance. or mentor pay. The definition of "pay" for purposes of 
this article may only be amended by written agreement of the board 
and the city under Section 27 of this article. 

<15-bl "Payoff year" means the year a liability layer 
is fully amortized under the amortization period. A payoff year may 
not be extended or accelerated for a period that is less than one 
month. 

<16-al "Pension obligation bond" means a bond issued 
in accordance with Chapter 107. Local Government Code. 

<16-bl "Pensionable payroll" means the combined 
salaries. in an applicable fiscal year. paid to all: 

<Al active members; and 
(Bl if applicable. participants in any 

alternative retirement plan established under Section 2B of this 
article. including a cash balance retirement plan established under 
that section. 

(17) "Pension system" or "systemi." unless the context 
requires otherwise. means the retirement and disability plan for 
employees of any police department subject to this article. 
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(17-a) "Police department" means one or more law 
enforcement agencies designated as a police department by a city. 

<17-bl "Price inflation assumption" means: 
(A) the most recent headline consumer price index 

10-year forecast published in the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Philadelphia Survey of Professional Forecasters; or 

(Bl if the forecast described by Paragraph (Al of 
this subdivision is not available. another standard as determined 
by mutual agreement between the city and the board entered into 
under Section 27 of this article. 

<17-cl "Projected pensionable payroll" means the 
estimated pensionable payroll for the fiscal year beginning 12 
months after the date of the risk sharing valuation study prepared 
under Section 9A of this article. as applicable. at the time of 
calculation by; 

<Al projecting the prior fiscal year's 
pensionable payroll projected forward two years by using the 
current payroll growth rate assumptions; and 

<Bl adjusting. if necessary. for changes in 
population or other known factors. provided those factors would 
have a material impact on the calculation. as determined by the 
board. 

<17-dl "Retired member" means a member who has 
separated from service and who is eligible to receive an immediate 
service or disability pension under this article. 

<17-el "Salary" means pay provided for the classified 
position in the police department held by the employee. 

(22) "Surviving spouse" means a person who was married 
to an active, inactive, or retired member at the time of the 
member's death and, in the case of a marriage or remarriage after 
the member's retirement. [aB iaaetiue BF FetiFeel meff'tl9eF, BefeFe tfle 
meff'tl9er's seJ!laratiel"l: frem serviee er] for a period of at least five 
consecutive years [Befere the retire el er inaeti v e nteH'tl9er' s eleath] . 

<24l "Third quarter line rate" means the corridor 
midpoint plus 2.5 percentage points. 

<25l "Trustee" means a member of the board. 
<26l "Ultimate entry age normal" means an actuarial 

cost method under which a calculation is made to determine the 
average uniform and constant percentage rate of contributions that. 
if applied to the compensation of each member during the entire 
period of the member's anticipated covered service. would be 
required to meet the cost of all benefits payable on the member's 
behalf based on the benefits provisions for newly hired employees. 
For purposes of this definition. the actuarial accrued liability 
for each member is the difference between the member's present 
value of future benefits based on the tier of benefits that applv to 
the member and the member's present value of future normal costs 
determined using the normal cost rate. 

<27l "Unfunded actuarial accrued liability" means the 
difference between the actuarial accrued liability and the 
actuarial value of assets. For purposes of this definition: 

<Al "actuarial accrued liability" means the 
portion of the actuarial present value of projected benefits 
attributed to past periods of member service based on the cost 
method used in the risk sharing valuation study prepared under 
Section 9A or 9B of this article. as applicable; and 

<Bl "actuarial value of assets" means the value 
of pension system investments as calculated using the asset 
smoothing method used in the risk sharing valuation study prepared 
under Section 9A or 9B of this article. as applicable. 

<28l "Unanticipated change" means. with respect to the 
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unfunded actuarial accrued liability in each subsequent risk 
sharing valuation study prepared under Section 9A of this article. 
the difference between: 

(A) the remaining balance of all then-existing 
liability layers as of the date of the risk sharing valuation study: 

.<!!'.ill 
(Bl the actual unfunded actuarial accrued 

liability as of the date of the risk sharing valuation study. 
<29) "Year 2017 effective date" means the date on 

which S.B. No. 2190. Acts of the 85th Legislature. Regular Session. 
2017. took effect. 

SECTION 2.04. Article 6243g-4, Revised Statutes, is amended 
by adding Sections 2A, 2B, 2C, and 2D to read as follows: 

Sec. 2A. FISCAL YEAR. If either the pension system or the 
city changes its respective fiscal year. the pension system and the 
city shall enter into a written agreement under Section 27 of this 
article to adjust the provisions of Sections 9 through 9E of this 
article to reflect that change for purposes of this article. 

Sec. 2B. ALTERNATIVE RETIREMENT PLANS. Cal In this 
section. "salary-based benefit plan" means a retirement plan 
provided by the pension system under this article that provides 
member benefits calculated in accordance with a formula that is 
based on multiple factors. one of which is the member's salary at 
the time of the member's retirement. 

Cbl Notwithstanding any other law. including Section 9F of 
this article. and except as provided by Subsection (cl of this 
section. the board and the city may enter into a written agreement 
under Section 27 of this article to offer an alternative retirement 
plan or plans. including a cash balance retirement plan or plans. if 
both parties consider it appropriate. 

<cl Notwithstanding any other law. including Section 9F of 
this article. and except as provided by Subsection (dl of this 
section. if. beginning with the final risk sharing valuation study 
prepared under Section 9A of this article on or after July 1. 2021. 
either the funded ratio of the pension system is less than 65 
percent as determined in the final risk sharing valuation study 
without making any adjustments under Section 9D or 9E of this 
article. or the funded ratio of the pension system is less than 65 
percent as determined in a revised and restated risk sharing 
valuation study prepared under Section 9A(a) l7l of this article. 
the board and the city shall. as soon as practicable but not later 
than the 60th day after the date the determination is made: 

lll enter into a written agreement under Section 27 of 
this article to establish a cash balance retirement plan that 
complies with Section 2C of this article; and 

l2l require each employee first hired by the city on or 
after the 90th day after the date the cash balance retirement plan 
is established to participate in the cash balance retirement plan 
established under this subsection instead of participating in the 
salary-based benefit plan. provided the employee would have 
otherwise been eligible to participate in the salary-based benefit 
plan. 

Cdl If the city fails to deliver the proceeds of the pension 
obligation bonds described by Section 9B ( j l ( 1 l of this article 
within the time prescribed by that subdivision. notwithstanding the 
funded ratio of the pension system. the board and the city may not 
establish a cash balance retirement plan under Subsection (cl of 
this section. 

Sec. 2C. REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAIN CASH BALANCE RETIREMENT 
PLANS. Cal In this section; 

Cll "Cash balance plan participant" means an employee 
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who participates in a cash balance retirement plan. 
<21 "Cash balance retirement plan" means a cash 

balance retirement plan established by written agreement under 
Section 2B(bl of this article or Section 2B(cl of this article. 

<3> "Interest" means the interest credited to a cash 
balance plan participant's notional account. which may not: 

{A) exceed a percentage rate equal to the cash 
balance retirement plan's most recent five fiscal years' smoothed 
rate of return; or 

<Bl be less than zero percent. 
<41 "Salary-based benefit plan" has the meaning 

assigned by Section 2B of this article, 
Cbl The written agreement establishing a cash balance 

retirement plan must: 
Cll provide for the administration of the cash balance 

retirement plan; 
<2l provide for a closed amortization period not to 

exceed 20 years from the date an actuarial gain or loss is realized; 
<3l provide for the crediting of city and cash balance 

plan participant contributions to each cash balance plan 
participant's notional account; 

<4l provide for the crediting of interest to each cash 
balance plan participant's notional account; 

(5) include a vesting schedule; 
<6l include benefit options. including options for 

cash balance plan participants who separate from service prior to 
retirement; 

<7l provide for death and disability benefits; 
<Bl allow a cash balance plan participant who is 

eligible to retire under the plan to elect to: 
<Al receive a monthly annuity payable for the 

life of the cash balance plan participant in an amount actuarially 
determined on the date of the cash balance plan participant's 
retirement based on the cash balance plan participant's accumulated 
notional account balance annuitized in accordance with the 
actuarial assumptions and actuarial methods established in the most 
recent actuarial experience study conducted under Section 9C of 
this article. except that the assumed rate of return applied may not 
exceed the pension system's assumed rate of return in the most 
recent risk sharing valuation study; or 

(B) receive a single. partial lump-sum payment 
from the cash balance plan participant's accumulated account 
balance and a monthly annuity payable for life in an amount 
determined in accordance with Paragraph <Al of this subdivision 
based on the cash balance plan participant's notional account 
balance after receiving the partial lump-sum payment; and 

<9l include any other provision determined necessary 

(Al the board and the city; or 
!Bl the pension system for purposes of 

maintaining the tax-qualified status of the pension system under 
Section 401 of the code. 

<cl Notwithstanding any other law. including Sections 2lll. 
11. and 12 of this article. an employee who participates in a cash 
balance retirement plan: 

Cll subject to Subsection Cdl of this section. is not 
eligible to be an active member of and may not participate in the 
salary-based benefit plan; and 

<2> may not accrue years of service or establish 
service credit in the salary-based benefit plan during the period 
the employee is participating in the cash balance retirement plan. 
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Cdl A cash balance plan participant is considered an active 
member for purposes of Sections 9 through 9G of this article. 

<el At the time of implementation of the cash balance 
retirement plan. the employer normal cost rate of the cash balance 
retirement plan may not exceed the employer normal cost rate of the 
salarv-based benefit plan, 

Sec. 2D. CONFLICT OF LAW. To the extent of a conflict 
between this article and any other law, this article prevails. 

SECTION 2.05. Section 3, Article 6243g-4, Revised Statutes, 
is amended by amending Subsection (b) and adding Subsections (i) 
and (j) to read as follows: 

(b) The board is composed of seven members as follows: 
(1) the administrative head of the city or the 

administrative head's authorized representative; 
(2) three employees of the police department having 

membership in the pension system, elected by the active, inactive, 
and retired members of the pension system; 

(3) two retired members who are receiving pensions 
from the system. who are elected by the active. inactive. and 
retired members of the pension system. and who are not~ 

Jllj_ officers or employees of the city..i..__Q£ 
<Bl current or former employees of any other fund 

or pension system authorized under: 
(il Article 6243e.2(1), Revised Statutes; 

Ciil Chapter 88 !H.B. 15731. Acts of the 
77th Legislature. Regular Session. 2001 !Article 6243h. Vernon's 
Texas Civil Statutes)[, eleetea BJ the aetioe, iHaetioe, ana 
FetiFeS mefftfieFs ef the ~eHsien s1stem]; and 

(4) the director of finance [tFeaStlFeF] of the city or 
the person discharging the duties of the director of finance. or the 
,.d..,i"'r..,e.,c,t,.o""'r_•_.s'-"d"e"'s"'i"· g..,..ns;e,.e [ e i t::p tF eas ti Fe F] . 

<il If a candidate for either an active or retired board 
member position does not receive a majority vote for that position. 
a runoff election for that position shall be held. The board shall 
establish a policy for general and runoff elections for purposes of 
this subsection. 

Cjl Beginning with the year 2017 effective date: 
<ll the term of office for a board member in the 

phase-down program A or B shall be one year: and 
(2) a board member who subsequently enters phase-down 

program A or Band has served at least one year of the member's 
current term shall vacate the member's seat and may run for 
reelection. 

SECTION 2.06. Section 4, Article 6243g-4, Revised Statutes, 
is amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 4. BOARD MEMBER LEAVE AND COMPENSATION. (a) The city 
shall allow active members who are trustees to promptly attend all 
board and committee meetings. The city shall allow trustees the 
time required to travel to and attend educational workshops and 
legislative hearings and to attend to other pension system 
business. including meetings regarding proposed amendments to this 
article. if attendance is consistent with a trustee's duty to the 
~ [Eleetea meff\fJeFs ef the BeaFS 11he aFe e~leJ ees ef the eitJ 's 
~eliee 6e~aFtffieflt aFe entitle6 te leave fF6ffi theiF e~le]eF te 
atteHS te the effieial :Stisiness ef the ~eHsieH s1stem ana a:ee net 
Fe~tliFe6 te :ee~eFt te the eitJ eF anJ etheF EjeveFnmental entitJ 
FeEjaFSiflEj tFauel er the effieial :StiSifless ef the ~eflsien s::pstem, 
eneef9t 11hen eH eitJ :Stisiness] . 

(b) [If the eitJ e~leJiflEJ afl eleetee l9eaF6 fflefflfieF ll6til6 
11itllhel6 aa::p f96Ftiefl ef the salaF::p ef the fftenlf;eF 11lle is atteaEiiflEj te 
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effieial l91::1:sifless ef the f'Sflsief'l: S) stefR, tfle !'Sflsiefl SJ stem ffld) 

elee'E: te aSe(ft3:atel) eeHtf'SHsa:te ?:he ei?:J feF ?:he leBs ef aeF o iee ef 
1::he fReffffie:e. If t:fle l9ea:eei, l9:y al"l: affi:efftati o e o ete ef at: least: feti:e 
l9ea:e6 fRe~eEs, fflaltes this eleetiefl, the antetiflts sflall 19e fSfRi1::te8: 

fEent t:he fttnei te 'Ehe ei'E:J, anei ?:he eitJ Bhall f'B:J ?:he l9ea:EB: RtelftBeE' s 
salaFJ as if Re less ef seFviee baa eeeti:eFed. 

[-fe+] The board, by an affirmative vote of at least four board 
members, may elect to reimburse board members who are not employees 
of the city for their time while attending to official business of 
the pension system. The amount of any reimbursement may not exceed 
$7SO [~] a month for each affected board member. 

SECTION 2.07. Article 6243g-4, Revised Statutes, is amended 
by adding Sections SA and SB to read as follows: 

Sec. SA. QUALIFICATIONS OF CITY ACTUARY. !al An actuary 
hired by the city for purposes of this article must be an actuary 
from a professional service firm who: 

<ll is not already engaged by the pension system or any 
other fund or pension system authorized under Article 6243e.2(1), 
Revised Statutes. or Chapter 88 !H.B. 1S73l, Acts of the 77th 
Legislature. Regular Session. 2001 <Article 6243h. Vernon's Texas 
Civil Statutes). to provide actuarial services to the pension 
system or other fund or pension system, as applicable; 

<2l has a minimum of 10 years of professional 
actuarial experience; and 

<3> is a member of the American Academy of Actuaries or 
a fellow of the Society of Actuaries and meets the applicable 
requirements to issue statements of actuarial opinion. 

<bl Notwithstanding Subsection <al of this section. the 
city actuary must at least meet the gualif ications required by the 
board for the pension system actuary. The city actuary is not 
required to have greater qualifications than those of the pension 
system actuary. 

Sec. SB. LIABILITY OF CERTAIN PERSONS. !al The trustees. 
executive director. and employees of the pension system are fully 
protected from and free of liability for any action taken or 
suffered by them that were performed in good faith and in reliance 
on an actuary. accountant. counsel. or other professional service 
provider. or in reliance on records provided by the city. 

<bl The officers and employees of the city are fully 
protected and free of liability for any action taken or suffered by 
the officer or employee. as applicable. in good faith and on 
reliance on an actuary. accountant. counsel. or other professional 
service provider. 

<cl The protection from liability provided by this section 
is cumulative of and in addition to any other constitutional. 
statutory. or common law official or governmental immunity. 
defense. and civil or procedural protection provided to the city or 
pension system as a governmental entity and to a city or pension 
system official or employee as an official or employee of a 
governmental entity. Except for a waiver expressly provided by 
this article. this article does not grant an implied waiver of any 
immunity. 

SECTION 2.08. Section 6, Article 6243g-4, Revised Statutes, 
is amended by amending Subsections (f) and (g) and adding 
Subsections (f-1), (i), and (j) to read as follows: 

(f) The board has full discretion and authority toL 
lll administer the pension systemL 
l2.l [,--eel construe and interpret this article and any 

summary plan descriptions or benefits procedures; 
(3) subject to Section 9F of this article. correct any 

defect. supply any omission. and reconcile any inconsistency that 
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appears in this article; [T] and 
(41 take [~] all other acts necessary to carry out 

the purpose of this article in a manner and to the extent that the 
board considers expedient to administer this article for the 
greatest benefit of all members. 

(f-ll Except as provided by Section 9F of this article. all 
[I'<±±] decisions of the board under Subsection (fl of this section 
are final and binding on all affected parties. 

(g) The board, if reasonably necessary in the course of 
performing a board function, may issue process or subpoena a 
witness or the production of a book, record, or other document as to 
any matter affecting retirement. disability. or death benefits 
under any pension plan provided by the pension system. The 
presiding officer of the board may issue, in the name of the board, 
a subpoena only if a majority of the board approves. The presiding 
officer of the board, or the presiding officer's designee, shall 
administer an oath to each witness. A peace officer shall serve a 
subpoena issued by the board. If the person to whom a subpoena is 
directed fails to comply, the board may bring suit to enforce the 
subpoena in a district court of the county in which the person 
resides or in the county in which the book, record, or other 
document is located. If the district court finds that good cause 
exists for issuance of the subpoena, the court shall order 
compliance. The district court may modify the requirements of a 
subpoena that the court finds are unreasonable. Failure to obey the 
order of the district court is punishable as contempt. 

Cil If the board or its designee determines that any person 
to whom a payment under this article is due is a minor or is unable 
to care for the person's affairs because of a physical or mental 
disability. and if the board or its designee. as applicable. 
determines the person does not have a guardian or other legal 
representative and that the estate of the person is insufficient to 
justify the expense of establishing a guardianship. or continuing a 
guardianship after letters of guardianship have expired. then until 
current letters of guardianship are filed with the pension system. 
the board or its designee. as applicable. may make the payment: 

Cll to the spouse of the person. as trustee for the 
person; 

<2> to an individual or entity actually providing for 
the needs of and caring for the person. as trustee for the person; 
or 

C3l to a public agency or private charitable 
organization providing assistance or services to the aged or 
incapacitated that agrees to accept and manage the payment for the 
benefit of the person as a trustee. 

Cjl The board or its designee is not responsible for 
overseeing how a person to whom payment is made under Subsection Cil 
of this section uses or otherwise applies the payments. Payments 
made under Subsection Cil of this section constitute a complete 
discharge of the pension system's liability and obligation to the 
person on behalf of whom payment is made. 

SECTION 2.09. Section 8(a), Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended to read as follows: 

(a) Subject to adjustments authorized by Section 9D or 9E of 
this article. each [Eifteft] active member of the pension system shall 
pay into the system each month 10.5 [.s-3,14] percent of the member's 
[tetal aiFeet] pay. The payments shall be deducted by the city from 
the salary of each active member each payroll period and paid to the 
pension system. Except for the repayment of withdrawn 
contributions under Section 17(f) [eF 18(e) (3)] of this article and 
rollovers permitted by Section 17(h) of this article, a person may 
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not be required or permitted to make any payments into the pension 
system after the person separates from service. 

SECTION 2.10. Section 9, Article 6243g-4, Revised Statutes, 
is amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 9. CONTRIBUTIONS BY THE CITY. (a) Beginning with the 
year 2017 effective date. the citv shall make contributions to the 
pension system for deposit into the fund as provided by this section 
and Section 9A. 9B. 9D. or 9E of this article. as applicable. The 
city shall contribute; 

Cll beginning with the year 2017 effective date and 
ending with the fiscal year ending June 30. 2018. an amount equal to 
the city contribution rate. as determined in the initial risk 
sharing valuation study conducted under Section 9B of this article 
and adjusted under Section 9D or 9E of this article. as applicable. 
multiplied by the pensionable payroll for the fiscal year; and 

<21 for each fiscal year after the fiscal year ending 
June 30. 2018. an amount equal to the city contribution rate. as 
determined in a subsequent risk sharing valuation study conducted 
under Section 9A of this article and adjusted under Section 9D or 9E 
of this article. as applicable. multiplied by the pensionable 
payroll for the applicable fiscal year. 

Cbl Except by written agreement between the city and the 
board under Section 27 of this article providing for an earlier 
contribution date. at least biweekly, the city shall make the 
contributions required by Subsection Cal of this section by 
depositing with the pension system an amount equal to the city 
contribution rate multiplied by the pensionable payroll for the 
biweekly period. 

(cl With respect to each fiscal year; 
Cll the first contribution by the city under this 

section for the fiscal year shall be made not later than the date 
payment is made to employees for their first full biweekly pay 
period beginning on or after the first day of the fiscal year: and 

<2l the final contribution by the city under this 
section for the fiscal year shall be made not later than the date 
payment is made to employees for the final biweekly pay period of 
the fiscal year. 

Cdl In addition to the amounts required under this section. 
the city may at any time contribute additional amounts to the 
pension system for deposit in the pension fund by entering into a 
written agreement with the board in accordance with Section 27 of 
this article [The ei'l:::y shall HtalEe stl:Ss'l::an'l::iall:y eEfr!al eeH1::Fil31:21::iens 
te the f1:2n6 as seef'l: as affiRinist:eatiuel:y feasi:Sle afte:e eaeh ~a:y:eell 
f'e:eiea. Fez eaeh fiseal :yeaF enEiinlJ af'l::eF J1:2ne 38 1 288:5 1 '\::he ei'l:::y 's 
HtiniHttiffi eeH1:::ei:S1:21::ieH sftall :Se 'l::fte IJFea'l::e:e ef 16 !=le:eeeH'I:: ef 'l::fte 
Hteffif3eEs' 1::e1::al e:iiFee'I:: !=laJ e:e '\::he leuel !'eFeen'\::afJe ef salaFJ !'aYftlen'I:: 
Ee~1:2izeEi 'l::e aRteF'l::i!le the 1:2nf1:2nEieei aet1:2azial lia:Silit:y ea ez a 
eens1::aH1:: !'eFieEi ef 38 :yeaFs ee~1:2te6 eH 'l::fte :Basis ef aH aeee!'i::a:Sle 
ae1::1:2a:eial Fesefve f1:2ne:iin1J me-ehee:i a~~feuee:i :S:y -ehe :Seafe:i. Helteuef, 
feF the fiseal :yeaF eneiin!J J1:2ne 38, 2882, the eit:y 's eentzi:S1:2tien 
shall :Se $32,645,888, fe:e '\::he fiseal :yea:e eH6inlJ J1:2ne 38, 2883, '\::he 
eit:y's een1::Fil31:21::ief'l: shall :Se $34,645,888, fef the fiseal :yeaf 
enEiin~ J1:2ne 38, 2884, the eit:y 'a eentEil31:2tien al1all :Se $36, 64:5,888, 
anEi feE tfte fiseal :yea:e eH6iHIJ Jtine 38, 2885, tfte eitJ'S 
een'l::Fi:Stltien shall :Se 16 ~efeen-e ef the meffif3efs' te-eal EiiFee-e ~a:y] • 

.i§.1. [-fe+] The governing body of a city to which this article 
applies by ordinance or resolution may provide that the city pick up 
active member contributions required by Section 8 of this article 
so that the contributions of all active members of the pension 
system qualify as picked-up contributions under Section 414(h) (2) 
of the code. If the governing body of a city adopts an ordinance or 
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resolution under this section, the city, the board, and any other 
necessary party shall implement the action as soon as practicable. 
Contributions picked up as provided by this subsection shall be 
included in the determination of an active member's [tetal aifeet] 
pay, deposited to the individual account of the active member on 
whose behalf they are made, and treated for all purposes, other than 
federal tax purposes, in the same manner and with like effect as if 
they had been deducted from the salary of, and made by, the active 
member. 

<fl Only amounts paid by the city to the pension system 
shall be credited against any amortization schedule of payments due 
to the pension system under this article. 

Cgl Subsection (fl of this section does not affect changes 
to an amortization schedule of a liability layer under Section 
9A!al !61 !Fl. 9B!il. or 9DCcl !41 of this article. 

Chl Notwithstanding any other law and except for the pension 
obligation bond assumed under Section 9B Cdl C2l of this article. the 
city may not issue a pension obligation bond to fund the city 
contribution rate under this section. 

SECTION 2.11. Article 6243g-4, Revised Statutes, is amended 
by adding Sections 9A, 9B, 9C, 9D, 9E, 9F, and 9G to read as follows: 

Sec. 9A. RISK SHARING VALUATION STUDIES. !al The pension 
system and the city shall separately cause their respective 
actuaries to prepare a risk sharing valuation study in accordance 
with this section and actuarial standards of practice. A risk 
sharing valuation study must; 

Cll be dated as of the first day of the fiscal year in 
which the study is required to be prepared; 

C2l be included in the pension system's standard 
valuation study prepared annually for the pension system; 

C3l calculate the unfunded actuarial accrued 
liability of the pension system; 

C4l be based on actuarial data provided by the pension 
system actuary or. if actuarial data is not provided. on estimates 
of actuarial data; 

C5l estimate the city contribution rate. taking into 
account any adjustments required under Section 9D or 9E of this 
article for all applicable prior fiscal years; 

C6l subject to Subsection Cgl of this section. be 
based on the following assumptions and methods that are consistent 
with actuarial standards of practice: 

<Al an ultimate entry age normal actuarial 
method; 

<Bl for purposes of determining the actuarial 
value of assets: 

Cil except as provided by Subparagraph Ciil 
of this paragraph and Section 9DCcl Cll or 9ECcl C2l of this article. 
an asset smoothing method recognizing actuarial losses and gains 
over a five-year period applied prospectively beginning on the year 
2017 effective date; and 

<iil for the initial risk sharing valuation 
study prepared under Section 9B of this article. a marked-to-market 
method applied as of June 30. 2016; 

!Cl closed layered amortization of liability 
layers to ensure that the amortization period for each layer begins 
12 months after the date of the risk sharing valuation study in 
which the liability layer is first recognized; 

<Dl each liability layer is assigned an 
amortization period; 

<El each liability loss layer amortized over a 
period of 30 years from the first day of the fiscal year beginning 
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12 months after the date of the risk sharing valuation study in 
which the liability loss layer is first recognized. except that the 
legacy liability must be amortized from July 1. 2016. for a 30-year 
period beginning July 1. 2017; 

<Fl the amortization period for each liability 
gain layer being: 

Ci) equal to the remaining amortization 
period on the largest remaining liability loss layer and the two 
layers must be treated as one layer such that if the payoff year of 
the liability loss layer is accelerated or extended. the payoff 
year of the liability gain layer is also accelerated or extended: or 

liil if there is no liability loss layer. a 
period of 30 years from the first day of the fiscal year beginning 
12 months after the date of the risk sharing valuation study in 
which the liability gain layer is first recognized; 

<Gl liability layers. including the legacy 
liability. funded according to the level percent of payroll method; 

(Hl the assumed rate of return, subject to 
adjustment under Section 9D<cl <2l of this article or. if Section 
9B!gl of this article applies. adjustment in accordance with a 
written agreement entered into under Section 27 of this article. 
except the assumed rate of return may not exceed seven percent per 
annum; 

{Il the price inflation assumption as of the most 
recent actuarial experience study. which may be reset by the board 
by plus or minus 50 basis points based on that actuarial experience 
study; 

<Jl projected salary increases and payroll 
growth rate set in consultation with the city's finance director; 
and 

<Kl payroll for purposes of determining the 
corridor midpoint and city contribution rate must be projected 
using the annual payroll growth rate assumption. which for purposes 
of preparing any amortization schedule may not exceed three 
percent; and 

<7l be revised and restated. if appropriate. not later 

{Al the date required by a written agreement 
entered into between the city and the board; or 

<Bl the 30th day after the date required action 
is taken by the board under Section 9D or 9E of this article to 
reflect any changes required by either section. 

!bl As soon as practicable after the end of a fiscal year. 
the pension system actuary at the direction of the pension system 
and the city actuary at the direction of the city shall separately 
prepare a proposed risk sharing valuation studv based on the fiscal 
year that just ended. 

(cl Not later than September 30 following the end of the 
fiscal year. the pension system shall provide to the city actuary. 
under a confidentiality agreement with the board in which the city 
actuary agrees to comply with the confidentiality provisions of 
Section 29 of this article. the actuarial data described by 
Subsection <al <4l of this section. 

ldl Not later than the 150th day after the last day of the 
fiscal year: 

<ll the pension system actuary. at the direction of 
the pension system. shall provide the proposed risk sharing 
valuation study prepared by the pension system actuary under 
Subsection <bl of this section to the city actuary; and 

l2l the city actuary. at the direction of the city. 
shall provide the proposed risk sharing valuation study prepared by 
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the city actuary under Subsection (bl of this section to the pension 
system actuary. 

<el Each actuary described by Subsection ldl of this section 
may provide copies of the proposed risk sharing valuation studies 
to the city or to the pension system. as appropriate. 

(fl If. after exchanging proposed risk sharing valuation 
studies under Subsection Cdl of this section, it is found that the 
difference between the estimated city contribution rate 
recommended in the proposed risk sharing valuation study prepared 
by the pension system actuary and the estimated city contribution 
rate recommended in the proposed risk sharing valuation study 
prepared by the city actuarv for the corresponding fiscal vear is; 

Cll less than or equal to two percentage points. the 
estimated city contribution rate recommended by the pension system 
actuary will be the estimated city contribution rate for purposes 
of Subsection Cal C5l of this section. and the proposed risk sharing 
valuation study prepared for the pension system is considered to be 
the final risk sharing valuation study for the fiscal year for the 
purposes of this article; or 

C2l greater than two percentage points. the city 
actuary and the pension system actuary shall have 20 business days 
to reconcile the difference. provided that without the mutual 
agreement of both actuaries. the difference in the estimated city 
contribution rate recommended by the city actuary and the estimated 
city contribution rate recommended by the pension system actuary 
may not be further increased and; 

<Al if. as a result of reconciliation efforts 
under this subdivision. the difference is reduced to less than or 
equal to two percentage points; 

Cil the estimated city contribution rate 
proposed under the reconciliation by the pension system actuary 
will be the estimated city contribution rate for purposes of 
Subsection Cal C5l of this section: and 

Ciil the pension system's risk sharing 
valuation study is considered to be the final risk sharing 
valuation study for the fiscal year for the purposes of this 
article; or 

(B) if. after 20 business days. the pension system 
actuary and the city actuary are not able to reach a reconciliation 
that reduces the difference to an amount less than or equal to two 
percentage points: 

Cil the city actuary at the direction of the 
city and the pension system actuary at the direction of the pension 
system each shall deliver to the finance director of the city and 
the executive director of the pension system a final risk sharing 
valuation studv with any agreed-to changes. marked as the final 
risk sharing valuation study for each actuary; and 

Ciil not later than the 90th day before the 
first day of the next fiscal year. the finance director and the 
executive director shall execute a joint addendum to the final risk 
sharing valuation study received by them under Subparagraph Cil of 
this paragraph that is a part of the final risk sharing valuation 
study for the fiscal year for all purposes and reflects the 
arithmetic average of the estimated city contribution rates for the 
fiscal year stated by the city actuary and the pension system 
actuary in the final risk sharing valuation study for purposes of 
Subsection (al (5) of this section. and for reporting purposes the 
pension system may treat the pension system actuary's risk sharing 
valuation study with the addendum as the final risk sharing 
valuation study. 

Cgl The assumptions and methods used and the types of 
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actuarial data and financial information used to prepare the 
initial risk sharing valuation study under Section 9B of this 
article shall be used to prepare each subsequent risk sharing 
valuation study under this section. unless changed based on the 
actuarial experience study conducted under Section 9C of this 
article. 

(hl The actuarial data provided under Subsection (al (4) of 
this section may not include the identifying information of 
individual members. 

Sec. 9B. INITIAL RISK SHARING VALUATION STUDIES; CORRIDOR 
MIDPOINT. <al The pension system and the city shall separately 
cause their respective actuaries to prepare an initial risk sharing 
valuation study that is dated as of July 1. 2016. in accordance with 
this section. An initial risk sharing valuation study must: 

lll except as otherwise provided by this section. be 
prepared in accordance with Section 9A of this article and. for 
purposes of Section 9A<al <4l of this article. be based on actuarial 
data as of June 30. 2016, or, if actuarial data is not provided. on 
estimates of actuarial data; and 

<2l project the corridor midpoint for 31 fiscal years 
beginning with the fiscal year beginning July 1. 2017. 

<bl If the initial risk sharing valuation study has not been 
prepared consistent with this section before the year 2017 
effective date. as soon as practicable after the year 2017 
effective date: 

<ll the pension system shall provide to the city 
actuary. under a confidentiality agreement. the necessary 
actuarial data used by the pension system actuary to prepare the 
proposed initial risk sharing valuation study; and 

C2l not later than the 30th day after the date the 
city's actuary receives the actuarial data: 

{A) the city actuary. at the direction of the 
city. shall provide a proposed initial risk sharing valuation study 
to the pension system actuary; and 

!Bl the pension system actuary. at the direction 
of the pension system. shall provide a proposed initial risk 
sharing valuation study to the city actuary. 

(cl If. after exchanging proposed initial risk sharing 
valuation studies under Subsection Cbl <2l of this section. it is 
determined that the difference between the estimated city 
contribution rate for any fiscal year recommended in the proposed 
initial risk sharing valuation study prepared by the pension system 
actuary and in the proposed initial risk sharing valuation study 
prepared by the city actuary is: 

Cll less than or equal to two percentage points. the 
estimated city contribution rate for that fiscal year recommended 
by the pension system actuary will be the estimated city 
contribution rate for purposes of Section 9A<al <5l of this article; 

.QI: 
<2> greater than two percentage points. the city 

actuary and the pension system actuary shall have 20 business days 
to reconcile the difference and: 

<Al if. as a result of reconciliation efforts 
under this subdivision. the difference in any fiscal year is 
reduced to less than or equal to two percentage points. the 
estimated city contribution rate recommended by the pension system 
actuary for that fiscal year will be the estimated city 
contribution rate for purposes of Section 9A<al <5l of this article; 
or 

<Bl if. after 20 business days. the city actuary 
and the pension system actuary are not able to reach a 
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reconciliation that reduces the difference to an amount less than 
or equal to two percentage points for any fiscal year: 

<il the city actuary at the direction of the 
city and the pension system actuary at the direction of the pension 
system each shall deliver to the finance director of the city and 
the executive director of the pension system a final initial risk 
sharing valuation study with any agreed-to changes. marked as the 
final initial risk sharing valuation study for each actuary; and 

liil the finance director and the executive 
director shall execute a joint addendum to the final initial risk 
sharing valuation study that is a part of each final initial risk 
sharing valuation study for all purposes and that reflects the 
arithmetic average of the estimated city contribution rate for each 
fiscal year in which the difference was greater than two percentage 
points for purposes of Section 9A(a) (5) of this article. and for 
reporting purposes the pension system may treat the pension system 
actuary's initial risk sharing valuation study with the addendum as 
the final initial risk sharing valuation study. 

ldl In preparing the initial risk sharing valuation study. 
the city actuary and pension svstem actuary shall: 

Ill adjust the actuarial value of assets to be equal to 
the market value of assets as of July 1. 2016: 

(2) assume the issuance of planned pension obligation 
bonds by December 31. 2017, in accordance with Subsection Cjl (2) of 
this section: and 

(3) assume benefit and contribution changes 
contemplated by this article as of the year 2017 effective date. 

lel If the city actuary does not prepare an initial risk 
sharing valuation study for purposes of this section. the pension 
system actuary's initial risk sharing valuation study will be used 
as the final risk sharing valuation study for purposes of this 
article unless the city did not prepare a proposed initial risk 
sharing valuation study because the pension system actuary did not 
provide the necessary actuarial data in a timely manner. If the 
city did not prepare a proposed initial risk sharing valuation 
study because the pension system actuary did not provide the 
necessary actuarial data in a timely manner. the city actuary shall 
have 60 days to prepare the proposed initial risk sharing valuation 
study on receipt of the necessary information. 

(f) If the pension system actuary does not prepare a 
proposed initial risk sharing valuation study for purposes of this 
section. the proposed initial risk sharing valuation study prepared 
by the city actuary will be the final risk sharing valuation study 
for purposes of this article. 

lgl The city and the board may agree on a written transition 
plan for resetting the corridor midpoint: 

lll if at any time the funded ratio is equal to or 
greater than 100 percent: or 

(2) for any fiscal year after the payoff year of the 
legacy liability. 

lhl If the city and the board have not entered into an 
agreement described by Subsection lgl of this section in a given 
fiscal year. the corridor midpoint will be the corridor midpoint 
determined for the 31st fiscal year in the initial risk sharing 
valuation study prepared in accordance with this section. 

lil If the city makes a contribution to the pension system 
of at least SS million more than the amount that would be required 
by Section 9Cal of this article. a liability gain layer with the 
same remaining amortization period as the legacy liability is 
created and the corridor midpoint shall be decreased by the 
amortized amount in each fiscal year covered by the liability gain 
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layer produced divided by the projected pensionable payroll. 
Cjl Notwithstanding any other provision of this article. 

including Section 9F of this article: 
Ill if the city fails to deliver the proceeds of 

pension obligation bonds totaling $750 million on or before March 
31. 2018. the board shall: 

{A) except as provided by Paragraph (Bl of this 
subdivision. immediately rescind. prospectively. any or all 
benefit changes made effective under S,B. No, 2190. Acts of the 
85th Legislature. Regular Session. 2017. as of the year 2017 
effective date; or 

!Bl reestablish the deadline for the delivery of 
pension obligation bond proceeds. which may not be later than May 
31. 2018. reserving the right to rescind the benefit changes 
authorized by this subdivision if the bond proceeds are not 
delivered by the reestablished deadline: and 

<2l subject to Subsection <kl of this section. if the 
board rescinds benefit changes under Subdivision (1) of this 
subsection or pension obligation bond proceeds are not delivered on 
or before December 31. 2017. the initial risk sharing valuation 
study shall be prepared again and restated without assuming the 
delivery of the pension obligation bond proceeds. the later 
delivery of pension obligation bond proceeds. or the rescinded 
benefit changes. as applicable. and the resulting city contribution 
rate will become effective in the fiscal year following the 
completion of the restated initial risk sharing valuation study, 

<kl The restated initial risk sharing valuation study 
required under Subsection <jl <2l of this section must be completed 
at least 30 days before the start of the fiscal year: 

Ill ending June 30. 2019. if the board does not 
reestablish the deadline under Subsection <jl <ll of this section: 

.QI: 
<2> immediately following the reestablished deadline. 

if the board reestablishes the deadline under Subsection <jl <ll of 
this section and the city fails to deliver the pension obligation 
bond proceeds described by Subsection <jl <ll of this section by the 
reestablished deadline, 

Sec. 9C. ACTUARIAL EXPERIENCE STUDIES. (al At least once 
every four years. the pension system actuary at the direction of the 
pension system shall conduct an actuarial experience study in 
accordance with actuarial standards of practice. The actuarial 
experience study required by this subsection must be completed not 
later than September 30 of the year in which the study is required 
to be conducted. 

<bl Except as otherwise expressly provided by Sections 
9A(al (6l <Al-(Il of this article. actuarial assumptions and methods 
used in the preparation of a risk sharing valuation study. other 
than the initial risk sharing valuation study. shall be based on the 
results of the most recent actuarial experience study, 

(cl Not later than the 180th day before the date the board 
may consider adopting any assumptions and methods for purposes of 
Section 9A of this article. the pension system shall provide the 
city actuary with a substantially final draft of the pension 
system's actuarial experience study. including: 

Ill all assumptions and methods recommended by the 
pension system's actuary: and 

<2l summaries of the reconciled actuarial data used in 
creation of the actuarial experience study. 

Cdl Not later than the 60th day after the date the city 
receives the final draft of the pension system's actuarial 
experience study under Subsection <cl of this section. the city 
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actuary and pension system actuary shall confer and cooperate on 
reconciling and producing a final actuarial experience study. 
During the period prescribed by this subsection. the pension system 
actuary may modify the recommended assumptions in the draft 
actuarial experience study to reflect any changes to assumptions 
and methods to which the pension system actuarv and the city actuary 
agree. 

<el At the city actuary's written request. the pension 
system shall provide additional actuarial data used by the pension 
system actuary to prepare the draft actuarial experience study. 
provided that confidential data may only be provided subject to a 
confidentialitv agreement in which the city actuary agrees to 
comply with the confidentiality provisions of Section 29 of this 
article. 

(fl The city actuary at the direction of the city shall 
provide in writing to the pension system actuary and the pension 
system: 

Cll any assumptions and methods recommended by the 
city actuary that differ from the assumptions and methods 
recommended by the pension system actuary; and 

C2l the city actuary's rationale for each method or 
assumption the actuary recommends and determines to be consistent 
with standards adapted by the Actuarial Standards Board. 

(gl Not later than the 30th day after the date the pension 
system actuary receives the city actuary's written recommended 
assumptions and methods and rationale under Subsection (fl of this 
section. the pension system shall provide a written response to the 
city identifying any assumption or method recommended by the city 
actuary that the pension system does not accept, If any assumption 
or method is not accepted. the pension system shall recommend to the 
city the names of three independent actuaries for purposes of this 
section. 

Chl An actuary may only be recommended. selected. or engaged 
by the pension system as an independent actuary under this section 
if the person: 

Cll is not already engaged by the city. the pension 
system. or any other fund or pension system authorized under 
Article 6243e.2(1), Revised Statutes. or Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), 
Acts of the 77th Legislature. Regular Session. 2001 !Article 6243h. 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes). to provide actuarial services to 
the city. the pension system. or another fund or pension system 
referenced in this subdivision; 

l2l is a member of the American Academy of Actuaries; 

<3> has at least five years of experience as an actuary 
working with one or more public retirement systems with assets in 
excess of $1 billion. 

!il Not later than the 20th day after the date the city 
receives the list of three independent actuaries under Subsection 
Cgl of this section. the city shall identify and the pension system 
shall hire one of the listed independent actuaries on terms 
acceptable to the city and the pension system to perform a scope of 
work acceptable to the city and the pension system. The city and 
the pension system each shall pay 50 percent of the cost of the 
independent actuary engaged under this subsection. The city shall 
be provided the opportunity to participate in any communications 
between the independent actuarv and the pension svstem concerning 
the engagement. engagement terms. or performance of the terms of 
the engagement. 

ljl The independent actuary engaged under Subsection Cil of 
this section shall receive on request from the city or the pension 
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system: 
<ll the pension system's draft actuarial experience 

study. including all assumptions and methods recommended by the 
pension system actuary; 

<2> summaries of the reconciled actuarial data used to 
prepare the draft actuarial experience study; 

C3l the city actuary's specific recommended 
assumptions and methods together with the city actuary's written 
rationale for each recommendation; 

<41 the pension system actuary's written rationale for 
its recommendations; and 

(5) if requested by the independent actuary and 
subject to a confidentiality agreement in which the independent 
actuary agrees to comply with the confidentiality provisions of 
this article. additional confidential actuarial data. 

Ckl Not later than the 30th day after the date the 
independent actuary receives all the requested information under 
Subsection Cjl of this section. the independent actuary shall 
advise the pension system and the city whether it agrees with either 
the assumption or method recommended by the city actuary or the 
corresponding method or assumption recommended by the pension 
system actuary. together with the independent actuary's rationale 
for making the determination. During the period prescribed by this 
subsection. the independent actuary may discuss recommendations in 
simultaneous consultation with the pension system actuary and the 
city actuary. 

Cll The pension system and the city may not seek any 
information from any prospective independent actuary about 
possible outcomes of the independent actuary's review. 

<ml If an independent actuary has questions or concerns 
regarding an engagement entered into under this section. the 
independent actuary shall simultaneously consult with both the city 
actuary and the pension system actuary regarding the questions or 
concerns. This subsection does not limit the pension system's 
authorization to take appropriate steps to complete the engagement 
of the independent actuary on terms acceptable to both the pension 
system and the city or to enter into a confidentiality agreement 
with the independent actuary. if needed. 

Cnl If the board does not adopt an assumption or method 
recommended by the city actuarv to which the independent actuary 
agrees. or recommended by the pension system actuary. the city 
actuary is authorized to use that recommended assumption or method 
in connection with preparation of a subsequent risk sharing 
valuation study under Section 9A of this article until the next 
actuarial experience study is conducted. 

Sec. 9D. CITY CONTRIBUTION RATE WHEN ESTIMATED CITY 
CONTRIBUTION RATE LOWER THAN CORRIDOR MIDPOINT; AUTHORIZATION FOR 
CERTAIN ADJUSTMENTS. Cal This section governs the determination 
of the city contribution rate applicable in a fiscal year if the 
estimated city contribution rate is lower than the corridor 
midpoint. 

Cbl If the funded ratio is: 
Cll less than 90 percent. the city contribution rate 

for the fiscal year equals the corridor midpoint; or 
C2l equal to or greater than 90 percent and the city 

contribution rate is: 
<Al equal to or greater than the minimum 

contribution rate. the estimated city contribution rate is the city 
contribution rate for the fiscal year: or 

<Bl except as provided by Subsection (el of this 
section. less than the minimum contribution rate for the 
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corresponding fiscal year. the city contribution rate for the 
fiscal year equals the minimum contribution rate achieved in 
accordance with Subsection tel of this section. 

(cl For purposes of Subsection (bl (2l (Bl of this section. 
the following adjustments shall be applied sequentially to the 
extent required to increase the estimated city contribution rate to 
equal the minimum contribution rate: 

Cll first. adjust the actuarial value of assets equal 
to the current market value of assets. if making the adjustment 
causes the city contribution rate to increase; 

<2> second. under a written agreement between the city 
and the board entered into under Section 27 of this article not 
later than April 30 before the first day of the next fiscal year. 
reduce the assumed rate of return: 

(3) third. under a written agreement between the city 
and the board entered into under Section 27 of this article no later 
than April 30 before the first day of the next fiscal year. 
prospectively restore all or part of any benefit reductions or 
reduce increased employee contributions. in each case made after 
the year 2017 effective date: and 

(4) fourth. accelerate the payoff year of the existing 
liability loss layers. including the legacy liability. by 
accelerating the oldest liability loss layers first. to an 
amortization period that is not less than 10 years from the first 
day of the fiscal year beginning 12 months after the date of the 
risk sharing valuation study in which the liability loss layer is 
first recognized. 

(dl If the funded ratio is: 
lll equal to or greater than 100 percent; 

<Al all existing liability layers. including the 
legacy liability. are considered fully amortized and paid: 

(Bl the applicable fiscal year is the payoff year 
for the legacy liability: and 

year described by 
midpoint shall be 
article: and 

!Cl for each fiscal year subsequent to the fiscal 
Paragraph (Bl of this subdivision. the corridor 
determined as provided by Section 9Blgl of this 

(2) greater than 100 percent in a written agreement 
between the city and the pension system under Section 27 of this 
article. the pension system mav reduce member contributions or 
increase pension benefits if, as a result of the action: 

(Al the funded ratio is not less than 100 
percent; and 

<Bl the city contribution rate is not more than 
the minimum contribution rate. 

(el Except as provided by Subsection (fl of this section. if 
an agreement under Subsection ldl of this section is not reached on 
or before April 30 before the first day of the next fiscal year. 
before the first day of the next fiscal year the board shall reduce 
member contributions and implement or increase cost of living 
adjustments. but only to the extent that the city contribution rate 
is set at or below the minimum contribution rate and the funded 
ratio is not less than 100 percent. 

(fl If anv member contribution reduction or benefit 
increase under Subsection (el of this section has occurred within 
the previous three fiscal years. the board may not make additional 
adjustments to benefits. and the city contribution rate must be set 
to equal the minimum contribution rate. 

Sec. 9E. CITY CONTRIBUTION RATE WHEN ESTIMATED CITY 
CONTRIBUTION RATE EQUAL TO OR GREATER THAN CORRIDOR MIDPOINT; 
AUTHORIZATION FOR CERTAIN ADJUSTMENTS. Cal This section governs 
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the determination of the city contribution rate in a fiscal year 
when the estimated city contribution rate is equal to or greater 
than the corridor midpoint. 

(bl If the estimated city contribution rate is: 
Cll less than or equal to the maximum contribution 

rate for the corresponding fiscal year. the estimated city 
contribution rate is the city contribution rate; or 

<2> except as provided by Subsection Cdl or Cel of this 
section. greater than the maximum contribution rate for the 
corresponding fiscal year. the city contribution rate equals the 
corridor midpoint achieved in accordance with Subsection <cl of 
this section. 

Ccl For purposes of Subsection Cbl C2l of this section. the 
following adjustments shall be applied sequentially to the extent 
required to decrease the estimated city contribution rate to equal 
the corridor midpoint: 

<ll first. if the payoff year of the legacy liability 
was accelerated under Section 9D(cl of this article. extend the 
payoff year of existing liability loss layers. by extending the 
most recent loss layers first. to a payoff year not later than 30 
years from the first day of the fiscal year beginning 12 months 
after the date of the risk sharing valuation study in which the 
liability loss layer is first recognized: and 

(21 second. adjust the actuarial value of assets to 
the current market value of assets. if making the adjustment causes 
the city contribution rate to decrease, 

<dl If the city contribution rate after adjustment under 
Subsection <cl of this section is greater than the third quarter 
line rate: 

Cll the city contribution rate equals the third 
quarter line rate: and 

<2l to the extent necessary to comply with Subdivision 
<ll of this subsection. the city and the board shall enter into a 
written agreement under Section 27 of this article to increase 
member contributions and make other benefits or plan changes not 
otherwise prohibited by applicable federal law or regulations. 

(el If an agreement under Subsection (dl <2> of this section 
is not reached on or before April 30 before the first day of the next 
fiscal year. before the start of the next fiscal year to which the 
city contribution rate would apply. the board. to the extent 
necessary to set the city contribution rate equal to the third 
quarter line rate. shall: 

<ll increase member contributions and decrease 
cost-of-living adjustments; 

<2> increase the normal retirement age: or 
(3) take any combination of the actions authorized 

under Subdivisions <ll and <2> of this subsection. 
(fl If the city contribution rate remains greater than the 

corridor midpoint in the third fiscal year after adjustments are 
made in accordance with an agreement under Subsection <dl <2> of 
this section. in that fiscal year the city contribution rate equals 
the corridor midpoint achieved in accordance with Subsection Cgl of 
this section. 

<gl The city contribution rate must be set at the corridor 
midpoint under Subsection (fl of this section by: 

<ll in the risk sharing valuation study for the third 
fiscal year described by Subsection (fl of this section. adjusting 
the actuarial value of assets to equal the current market value of 
assets. if making the adjustment causes the city contribution rate 
to decrease; and 

<2> under a written agreement entered into between the 
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Section 27 of this article: 
increasing member contributions: and 
making any other benefits or plan changes not 

otherwise prohibited by applicable federal law or regulations. 
Chl If an agreement under Subsection Cgl <2> of this section 

is not reached on or before April 30 before the first day of the next 
fiscal year, before the start of the next fiscal year, the board, to 
the extent necessary to set the city contribution rate equal to the 
corridor midpoint. shall; 

Cll increase member contributions and decrease 
cost-of-living adjustments: 

C2l increase the normal retirement age: or 
<31 take any combination of the actions authorized 

under Subdivisions <ll and C2l of this subsection. 
Sec. 9F. UNILATERAL DEcrSIONS AND ACTIONS PROHIBITED. 

(al Notwithstanding Section 6!fl or SB of this article. the board 
may not change. terminate. or modify Sections 9 through 9E of this 
article. 

Cbl No unilateral decision or action by the board is binding 
on the city and no unilateral decision or action by the city is 
binding on the pension system with respect to the application of 
Sections 9 through 9E of this article unless expressly provided by a 
provision of those sections. Nothing in this subsection is 
intended to limit the powers or authority of the board. 

Sec. 9G. STATE PENSION REVIEW BOARD; REPORT. (al After 
preparing a final risk sharing valuation study under Section 9A or 
9B of this article, the pension system and the city shall jointly 
submit a copy of the study or studies. as appropriate. to the State 
Pension Review Board for a determination that the pension system 
and city are in compliance with this article. 

(bl Not later than the 30th day after the date an action is 
taken under Section 9D or 9E of this article. the pension system 
shall submit a report to the State Pension Review Board regarding 
any actions taken under those sections. 

(cl The State Pension Review Board shall notify the 
governor. the lieutenant governor. the speaker of the house of 
representatives. and the legislative committees having principal 
jurisdiction over legislation governing public retirement systems 
if the State Pension Review Board determines the pension system or 
the city is not in compliance with Sections 9 through 9F of this 
article. 

SECTION 2.12. Article 6243g-4, Revised Statutes, is amended 
by adding Section lOA to read as follows: 

Sec. lOA. REPORT ON INVESTMENTS BY INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT 
CONSULTANT. (al At least once every three years. the board shall 
hire an independent investment consultant. including an 
independent investment consulting firm. to conduct a review of 
pension system investments and submit a report to the board and the 
city concerning that review. The independent investment consultant 
shall review and report on at least the following: 

Cll the pension system's compliance with its 
investment policy statement. ethics policies. including policies 
concerning the acceptance of gifts. and policies concerning insider 
trading; 

C2l the pension system's asset allocation. including a 
review and discussion of the various risks. objectives. and 
expected future cash flows; 

C3l the pension system's portfolio structure. 
including the system's need for liquidity. cash income. real 
return. and inflation protection and the active. passive. or index 
approaches for different portions of the portfolio; 
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C4l investment manager performance reviews and an 
evaluation of the processes used to retain and evaluate managers: 

<51 benchmarks used for each asset class and 
individual manager; 

<61 evaluation of fees and trading costs: 
<71 evaluation of any leverage. foreign exchange. or 

other hedging transaction; and 
<81 an evaluation of investment-related disclosures 

in the pension system's annual reports, 
Cbl When the board retains an independent investment 

consultant under this section. the pension system may require the 
consultant to agree in writing to maintain the confidentiality of; 

Cll information provided to the consultant that is 
reasonably necessary to conduct a review under this section; and 

<21 any nonpublic information provided for the pension 
system for the review. 

<cl The costs for the investment report required by this 
section must be paid from the fund. 

SECTION 2.13. Sections ll(a) and (c), Article 6243g-4, 
Revised Statutes, are amended to read as follows: 

(a) A member who returns to service after an interruption in 
service is eligible for [en'Ei'E:leei 'E:e] credit for the previous 
service to the extent provided by Section 1l.__QJ;: 19 of this article. 

(c) A member may not have any service credited for unused 
sick leave, vacation pay, [ef] accumulated overtime. or equivalent 
types of pay until the date the member retires, at which time the 
member may apply some or all of the service to satisfy the 
requirements for retirement, although the member otherwise could 
not meet the service requirement without the credit. 

SECTION 2.14. Section 12, Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended by amending Subsections (a), (b), (c), (d), 
(e), (h), and (i) and adding Subsections (b-1), (b-2), (b-3), 
(c-1), (c-2), (j), (k), (1), and (m) to read as follows: 

(a) A member who separates from service after attaining 
normal retirement age [eaffliH~ 28 ef mefe JSdfS ef sefuiee] is 
eligible to receive a monthly service pension, beginning in the 
month of separation from service. A member who separates from 
service as a classified police officer with the city after November 
23, 1998, after earning 10 or more but less than 20 years of service 
in [aflJ ef] the [ei'E:J's] pension system [SJS'E:ems] and who complies 
with all applicable requirements of Section 19 of this article is 
eligible to receive a monthly service pension, beginning in the 
month the individual attains normal retirement [68 1eafs ef] age. 
An individual may not receive a pension under this article while 
still an active member [, eneef9'E: as f9Fe a ieieei BJ SeSsee'E:ieH ( f) ef 
'E:flis seetiea]. All service pensions end with the month in which the 
retired member dies. The city shall supply all personnel, 
financial, and payroll records necessary to establish the member's 
eligibility for a benefit, the member's credited service, and the 
amount of the benefit. The city must provide those records in the 
format specified by the pension system. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided by this section. including 
Subsection <b-3l of this section, the monthly service pension of a 
member who: 

(ll is hired before October 9. 2004, including a 
member hired before October 9. 2004. who involuntarily separated 
from service but has been retroactively reinstated under 
arbitration. civil service. or a court ruling. ['E:fla'E: J9eeefttes eitie 
afte:e t:laJ 1, 2881,] is equal to the sum of: 

18.J_ 2.75 percent of the member's final average 
[te'E:al eiiFee'E:] pay multiplied by the member's years or partial 
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years of service [ ef, if tfle ffleffil9ef Feti:eea l9efefe ~le u e~ef 2 4, 
1998, 2. 75 flSEeen'E ef ?:he n:emfieE' B BaBe aalaE),] for [eaeft ef] the 
member's first 20 years of service; and 

1fil [, fJl i:i:s an a8::9:itienal] two percent of the 
member's final average [tetal SiEeet] pay multiplied by the 
member's years or partial years of service for the member's years of 
service in excess of the 20 years of service described by Paragraph 
<Al of this subdivision: or 

<2l except as provided by Subdivision lll of this 
subsection and subject to Subsection !b-31 of this section. is 
hired or rehired as an active member on or after October 9. 2004. is 
equal to the sum of; 

!Al 2.25 percent of the member's final average 
pay multiplied by the member's years or partial years of service for 
the member's first 20 years of service; and 

<Bl two percent of the member's final average pay 
multiplied by the member's years or partial years of service in 
excess of 20 years of service described by Paragraph (Al of this 
subdivision [ feE eaeh ef ?:he HtefflfieE' B Bt:t'BBefft!en?: '.'.! eaEB ef eeE a iee, 
ee~etea te tfle neaFeBt eHe t1relftft ef a 1eaF]. 

J.Q=1l A member who [ se~afa?:es ffeftt sef o iee af?:ef ~le u efftfief 
2!3, 1998, inelt:tB:in~ a 1aefflfief lfhe ltas a BRSP !'af?:iei!'an?:, anB:J begins 
to receive a monthly service pension under Subsection !bl <ll of 
this section shall also receive a one-time lump-sum payment of 
$5,000 at the same time the first monthly pension payment is made. 
The lump-sum payment under this subsection is not available to a 
member who has previously received a $5,000 payment under this 
section or Section 16 of this article. A member described by 
Subsection !bl <2l of this section may not receive the lump-sum 
payment described by this subsection. 

!b-21 For purposes of Subsections !bl and !b-ll of this 
section. partial years shall be computed to the nearest one-twelfth 
of a year. 

<b-3l A member's monthly service pension determined under 
Subsection Cbl C2l of this section may not exceed 80 percent of the 
member's final average pay. 

(c) Subject to Subsection {c-2l of this section. beginning 
with the fiscal year ending June 30. 2021. the ['i'fte] pension payable 
to s [eeeft] retired member or survivor who is 55 years of age or 
older as of April 1 of the applicable fiscal year. a member or 
survivor who received benefits or survivor benefits before June 8. 
1995. or a survivor of an active member who dies from a cause 
connected with the performance of the member's duties [ef tfte 
!'easien Sj sten:J shall be adjusted annually, effective April 1 of 
each year, upward at a rate equal to the most recent five fiscal 
years' smoothed return. as determined by the pension system 
actuary. minus 500 basis points [tlie ?:fliE6s ef an} !'eEeen?:a~e 

ine:eease ia tfte GeHS1:i1fl:SF PFiee IH6eu feF All 9F'Ban GeHstiffteFs feF tfte 
!'f€SS6ifl§ } eaf, 'ffle dffl61:ifl:?: ef tfte dflfl:tial a6j tl:Stfflen?;: ffldJ f'16t Se less 
?Phan tflfee !'efeent ef HteEe ?:flan ei§ht !'eEeen?: ef tfle !'ensien :Bein~ 
!'aiel iHlftl:eeliatelj f:efeFe 'tfte a6j tl:Stfftefl:t, netltitflstaH6iH§ a §:E'SateF 
ef lessef inefease in the eef'l:StlfftSf !'fiee ifl:el:eu] • 

<c-ll Subject to Subsection <c-2l of this section. for the 
pension system's fiscal years ending June 30. 2018. June 30. 2019. 
and June 30. 2020, the pension payable to each retired member or 
survivor who is 70 years of age or older shall be adjusted annually. 
effective April 1 of each year. upward at a rate equal to the most 
recent five fiscal years' smoothed return. as determined by the 
pension system actuary. minus 500 basis points. 

{c-2l The percentage rate prescribed by Subsections (c) and 
lc-ll of this section may not be less than zero percent or more than 
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four percent. irrespective of the return rate of the pension 
system's investment portfolio. 

(d) A retired member who receives a service pension under 
this article is eligible [efltitle6] to receive an additional amount 
each month equal to $150, beginning on the later of the date the 
retired member's pension begins or the date the first monthly 
payment becomes due after June 18, 2001, and continuing until the 
end of the month in which the retired member dies. This amount is 
intended to defray the retired member's group medical insurance 
costs and will be paid directly by the fund to the retired member 
for the retired member's lifetime. 

(e) At the end of each calendar year beginning after 1998, 
and subject to the conditions provided by this subsection, the 
pension system shall make a 13th benefit payment to each member or 
survivor who is hired or rehired before October 9. 2004. including a 
member hired or rehired before October 9. 2004. who was reinstated 
under arbitration. civil service. or a court ruling after that 
date. and [f'SFsen] who is receiving a service pension. The amount 
of the 13th payment shall be the same as the last monthly payment 
received by the retiree or survivor before issuance of the payment, 
except the payment received by any person who has been in pay status 
for less than 12 months shall be for a prorated amount determined by 
dividing the amount of the last payment received by 12 and 
multiplying this amount by the number of months the person has been 
in pay status. The 13th payment may be made only for those calendar 
years in which the pension system's funded ratio is 120 percent or 
greater[-:-

[-f3:+ - - 'Efie asse'Es hel8: SJ 'Ehe fttH8: 'itill eEftial e:e eneee8: 
i'Es liaSili'Eies af"E:ef 'Ehe 13"Eh f'aytRefl'E is maB:e, 

[-f2+ - - 'Ehe ra'Ee ef re'Ettrn en 'Ehe fttnB:'s asse'Es SJ(eeeaea 
9.25 fSe:eeea'E fe:e 'Ehe las'E fiseal 1ea:e efl8:ifl§ Sefe:ee 'Efle f'dytRefl'E, aH8: 

[ +37- - - 'Ehe f'dytRSH'E: 'itill ne'E ea1::1:se an iHefease in 'Ehe 
eefl'EfiS1::1:'Eien 'Ehe ei'E:y 'itettl8: have :been feEfttiFe8: 'Ee ntah:e if '\::he 13'\::h 
f'aytll:Sfl'E ha8: HS'\:: Seef'J: ma8:e] . 

(h) Final average [Auefa§e 'Ee'Eal 8:ifee1::] pay for a member 
who retires after participating in a phase-down program in which 
the member receives a periodic payment that is generated from the 
member's accumulated sick time, vacation time, and overtime 
balances shall be based on the final average pay the member received 
on the earlier of the date: 

Ill immediately preceding the date the member began 
phase-down participation; or 

<2l if the member began DROP participation on or after 
the year 2017 effective date. the member began participation in 
DROP [fii§fies'E f'dJ f'SFieB:, eneltt8:ifl§ aflJ f'dJ fe:e e u e:e'\::ime •te:elE, iH 
'Ehe f'SFieB:s 8:ttfifl§ 1rhieh 'Ehe meff'll9e:e ttef1Ee8: fttll 'Eime Sefefe 
fSaF'EieifSa'Ein~ in '\::he fShase eielfn f'FB§FEl:ftt]. 

(i) The computation of final average ['\::e'Eal S:i:eee'E] pay 
shall be made in accordance with procedures and policies adopted by 
the board. 

Cjl A member participating in the phase-down program. 
defined in the 2011 labor agreement between the city and the police 
officers' union. who has separated from service is eligible to 
receive a monthly service pension as if the member had attained 
normal retirement age. Notwithstanding any other law. a member 
participating in option A or B of the phase-down program whose 
effective date of entry into DROP is on or before the year 2017 
effective date is. on exiting the phase-down program and separating 
from service. eligible to receive a monthly service pension equal 
to the amount credited to the member's DROP account under Section 
14!dl of this article immediately before the member separated from 
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service. 
Ckl If a member is hired on or after October 9. 2004. the 

member may elect to receive a partial lump-sum optional payment 
equal to not more than 20 percent of the actuarial value of the 
member's accrued pension at retirement. The lump-sum payment under 
this subsection shall be actuarially neutral, Notwithstanding any 
other law. if a member elects to receive a lump-sum payment under 
this subsection. the value of the member's monthly service pension 
shall be reduced actuarially to reflect the lump-sum payment. 

Cll A member who is receiving workers' compensation 
payments or who has received workers' compensation and subsequently 
retires or begins participation in DROP will have the member's 
pension or DROP benefit. as applicable. calculated on the pay that 
the member would have received had the member not been receiving 
workers' compensation benefits. 

<ml For a member who is promoted or appointed to a position 
above the rank of captain on or after the year 2017 effective date. 
the member's monthly service pension and member contributions shall 
be based on. as determined by the board: 

Cll the member's pay for the position the member held 
immediately before being promoted or appointed; or 

<2> the pay of the highest civil rank for classified 
police officers for those members who have no prior service with the 
city. which pay must be calculated based on the three-year average 
prior to retirement. 

SECTION 2.15. Section 14, Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended by amending Subsections (b), (c), (d), (e), 
(f-1), (h), (i), (k), and (1) and adding Subsections (c-1) and (c-2) 
to read as follows: 

(b) An active member who was hired before October 9. 2004. 
including a member hired before October 9. 2004. who has been 
reinstated under arbitration. civil service. or a court ruling 
after that date. and has at least 20 years of service with the 
police department may file with the pension system an election to 
participate in DROP and receive a DROP benefit instead of the 
standard form of pension provided by this article as of the date the 
active member attained 20 years of service, The election may be 
made, under procedures established by the board, by an eligible 
active member who has attained the required years of service. A 
DROP election that is made and accepted by the board may not be 
revoked [J9efefe the meR~ef' s se~aratiefl ffeftl ser u iee] . 

(c) The monthly service pension or [....e] death benefits of 
an active member who is a DROP participant that were accrued under 
this article as it existed immediately before the year 2017 
effective date remain accrued. 

Cc-ll The monthly service pension or death benefits of an 
active member who becomes a DROP participant on or after the year 
2017 effective date will be determined as if the [aetioe] member had 
separated from service and begun receiving a pension on the 
effective date of the member's DROP election and the[. 'fhe aetioe] 
member does not retire but does not accrue additional service 
credit beginning on the effective date of the member's entry into 
DROP. 

Cc-2l For a member who exits DROP on or after the year 2017 
effective date: 

Cll any [the eleetieH, aHS] increases in the member's 
pay that occur on or after the effective date of the member's entry 
into DROP [that Sate] may not be used in computing the [aetiue] 
member's monthly service pension; and 

<2> any[, euee~t as ~feuiSea SJ St1Sseetiel'l (1) ef this 
seetiefl1 Sttt] cost-of-living adjustments that occur on or after the 
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effective date of the member's entry into DROP [that aate] and that 
otherwise would be applicable to the pension will not be made during 
the time the member participates in DROP. 

(d) The member's DROP benefit is determined as provided by 
this subsection and Subsection (e) of this section. Each month an 
amount equal to the monthly service pension the active member would 
have been eligible [entitlea] to receive if the active member had 
separated from service on the effective date of entry into DROP, 
less any amount that is intended to help defray the active member's 
group medical insurance costs as described by Section 12(d) of this 
article, shall be credited to a notional DROP account for the active 
member [, aflt3: eaeh Hlefltft aH affletl:Ht e~tial te the mel'lthl} 
eeatFiBt:ttiens tfl:e aeti o e Rtelfl:Ber n:alEes te ?:he fttflEi Sfl aREi af"'-eF "'-he 
effeetiue Bate ef eH'l:::e~ iH'l::e l3ROP alse shall Be e:eeeiiteei 'l::e '\::He BB:ffle 
fletienal BROP aeee1:1flt] . In any year in which a 13th payment is made 
to retired members under Section 12(e) of this article, an amount 
equal to the amount of the 13th payment that would have been made to 
the DROP participant if the DROP participant had retired on the date 
of DROP entry will be credited to the DROP account. 

(e) As of the end of each month an amount is credited to each 
active member's notional DROP account at the rate of one-twelfth of 
a hypothetical earnings rate on amounts in the account. The 
hypothetical earnings rate is determined for each calendar year 
based on the compounded average of the aggregate annual rate of 
return on investments of the pension system for the five 
consecutive fiscal years ending June 30 preceding the calendar year 
to which the earnings rate applies. multiplied by 65 percent. The 
hypothetical earnings rate may not be less than 2.5 percent [~]. 

(f-1) If a DROP participant separates from service due to 
deathL [€1'ftEt] the participant's surviving spouse is eligible [~eFSSR 

ea1::i1::leB] to receive benefits under Sections 16 and 16A of this 
article and the surviving spouse may elect to receive [Sees Rei::: 

Ye v eke 1::he BROP elee'l:::ien, J the DROP benefit [HtB:J be reeei o eel] in the 
form of an additional annuity over the life expectancy of the 
surviving spouse. 

(h) Instead of beginning to receive a service pension on 
separation from service in accordance with Section 12 of this 
article, a retired member who is a DROP participant may elect to 
have part or all of the amount that would otherwise be paid as a 
monthly service pension, less any amount required to pay the 
retired member's share of group medical insurance costs, credited 
to a DROP account, in which case the additional amounts will become 
eligible to be credited with hypothetical earnings in the same 
manner as the amounts described by Subsection (g) of this section. 
On and after the year 2017 effective date, additional amounts may 
not be credited to a DROP account under this subsection. Any 
amounts credited under this subsection before the year 2017 
effective date shall remain accrued in a retired member's DROP 
account. 

(i) A retired member who has not attained age 70-1/2, 
whether or not a DROP participant before retirement, may elect to 
have part or all of an amount equal to the monthly service pension 
the retired member would otherwise be entitled to receive, less any 
amount required to pay the retired member's share of group medical 
insurance costs, credited to a DROP account, in which case the 
amounts will become eligible to be credited with hypothetical 
earnings in the same manner as the amounts described by Subsection 
(g) of this section. On and after the year 2017 effective date, 
additional amounts may not be credited to a DROP account under this 
subsection. Any amounts credited under this subsection before the 
year 2017 effective date shall remain accrued in a retired member's 
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DROP account [:P1 FetiFe6 lfleftffief 14fle has eleetea te have Htentfil) 
seEuiee ;f!Sflsien Beflefits eFeS:itea. te a BRSP aeeet111t t:tfleieE 'Ehis 
stlBsee"E:ieH e:e S1:1Bsee1::ien (l=:t) ef 'Ehis seetieH HtaJ eli:eee1:: 'Efla'E: 1::he 
SfSelitS S'E8t' an6: tfle ffl:Sfl'tfll:op SSf o iee ~ensiefl fSS1:Hfl€ at 8fl) time. 
He1re o eE, a EetiEeei RtefftBeE 1rhe stet:JB t=he eEeeii'E:B at an1 tiRte afteF 
Sef)teffffier= 1, 1999, fflaJ net late:e FSStlffle the eFec:iits]. 

(k) If a retired member who is [e" "as] a DROP participant is 
rehired as an employee of the police department, any pension or DROP 
distribution that was being paid shall be suspended and the monthly 
amount described by Subsection (d) of this section will again begin 
to be credited to the DROP account while the member continues to be 
an employee. If the member's DROP account has been completely 
distributed, a new notional account may not [~] be created and 
the monthly amount described by Subsection (dl of this section may 
not be credited to a DROP account on behalf of the member ['i::e 
Yeeeive the meffl?eey's menthlJ ered:its. If a retired: Htemfier \the \fas 
Hever a SRSP ~artiei~aHt is rehired: as an e~le1ee ef the ~eliee 
d:e~aFtment, that meffll9e:e shall l9e eli~il9le te eleet ~a:etiei~atien in 
SRSP en the same l9asis as aflJ etheE R:entlseY] . 

(1) The maximum number of years an active member may 
participate in DROP is 20 years. Except as provided by this 
subsection. after the DROP participant has reached the maximum 
number of years of DROP participation prescribed by this 
subsection. including DROP participants with 20 years or more in 
DROP on or before the year 2017 effective date. the DROP participant 
may not receive the monthly service pension that was credited to a 
notional DROP account but may receive the hypothetical earnings 
rate stated in Subsection <el of this section. Notwithstanding the 
preceding. a member's DROP account balance before the year 2017 
effective date may not be reduced under the preceding provisions of 
this subsection [The SFlSP aeeetiH'I:: ef eaeh SRSP ~a:e1::iei~aH1:: lcHe 'itas 
an aeti a e meffl?ee:e eH ?1aJ 1, 2 881, sHall l9e :eeee~1::1:ted: aflel aelj 1:1s1::ed:, 
effeetiue en that elate, te Eefleet the amet:tf'.tt that 'itet:tlel have beef'.t 
ered:ited: 'l::e '\::He aeeeen'I:: if '\::He meffl?eer's ~ensien had: been ee~ti'l::ed: 

eased: 6fl 2.75 ~efeefl'\:: ef '\::he meffl?ee:e's auefa~e te'\::al d:ifee'\:: ~a), e:e 
ease t:JaJ if a:~t:Jliea:ele, feE ea:eh ef the RteRtlseE's fiEst 28 )ea:Es ef 
seru iee. 'Fhe SRSP aeeet:tn'I:: adj t:ts1::meH1:: shall alse ineltiEie '\::he 
asst:tmeel eaFnifl~s tflat ltet:tl8: have l9een eFe8:ite8: te the aeeet:tBt if the 
2.7§ t:JereeH'I:: mtil'l::i~lier fer '\::He first 28 1ears ef se:eviee hael been 
ia effeet f:eem '\::he 'l::ime '\::He meffl?ee:e eeeame a SRSP ~a:etiei~aa'I::] . 

SECTION 2.16. Section 15, Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended by amending Subsections (a), (b), (c), 
(e), and (i) and adding Subsections (a-1), (c-1), (1), (m), 
to read as follows: 

(d)' 
and (n) 

(a) An active member who becomes totally and permanently 
incapacitated for the performance of the member's duties as a 
result of a bodily injury received in, or illness caused by, the 
performance of those duties shall, on presentation to the board of 
proof of total and permanent incapacity, be retired and shall 
receive an immediate duty-connected disability pension equal toi 

<ll for members hired or rehired before October 9. 
2004, the greater of 55 percent of the member's final average [~ 
d:iEeet] pay at the time of retirement or the member's accrued 
service pension.L.......QL. 

(2) for members hired or rehired on or after October 9. 
2004. the greater of 45 percent of the member's: 

<Al final average pay at the time of retirement; 

<Bl accrued service pension. 
~ If the injury or illness described by Subsection (a) 

of this section involves a traumatic event that directly causes an 
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immediate cardiovascular condition resulting in a total 
disability, the member is eligible for a duty-connected disability 
pension. A disability pension granted by the board shall be paid to 
the member for the remainder of the member's lifeL [e? fe?] as long 
as the incapacity remains, subject to Subsection le> of this 
section. If a member is a DROP participant at the commencement of 
the member's disability, the member shall have the option of 
receiving the DROP balance in any manner that is approved by the 
board and that satisfies the requirements of Section 401(a) (9) of 
the code and Treasury Regulation Section 1.104-1(b) (26 C.F.R. 
Section 1.104-1) and is otherwise available to any other member 
under this article. 

(b) A member [1rit:ft 19 )ears SF fflSFe ef ezeeiit:eei seFuiee] who 
becomes totally and permanently incapacitated for the performance 
of the member's duties and is not eligible for either an immediate 
service pension or a duty-connected disability pension is eligible 
for an immediate monthly pension computed in the same manner as a 
service retirement pension but based on final average [~ 
aiEeet] pay and service accrued to the date of the disability. The 
pension under this subsection may not be less than~ 

(1) for members hired before October 9. 2004. 
including a member who involuntarily separated from service but has 
been retroactively reinstated under arbitration. civil service. or 
a court ruling. 27.5 percent of the member's final average [~ 
S:i:eeet] pay.L.......Q!: 

<2l except as provided by Subdivision <ll of this 
subsection. for members hired or rehired on or after October 9. 
2004. 22.5 percent of the member's final average pay. 

(c) A member hired or rehired before October 9. 2004. who 
becomes eligible [eatitleaJ to receive a disability pension after 
November 23, 1998, is eligible [eatitleS:] to receive~ 

<ll subject to Subsection (c-ll of this section. a 
one-time lump-sum payment of $5,000 at the same time the first 
monthly disability pension payment is made, but only if the member 
has not previously received a $5,000 payment under this section or 
Section 12 of this article: and 

1.2.1. [. ~fte :eeti:eea meftl£>e:e shall alse :eeeeiue] an 
additional amount each month equal to $150, beginning on the later 
of the date the pension begins or the date the first monthly payment 
becomes due after June 18, 2001, and continuing as long as the 
disability pension continues, to help defray the cost of group 
medical insurance. 

lJ;;=1l For any year in which a 13th payment is made to retired 
members under Section 12(e) of this article, a 13th payment, 
computed in the same manner and subject to the same conditions, 
shall also be paid to members who have retired under this section. 

(d) A person may not receive a disability pension unless the 
person files with the board an application for a disability pension 
not later than 180 days after the date of separation from service, 
at which time the board shall have the person examined. not later 
than the 90th day after the date the member files the application. 
by a physician or physicians chosen and compensated by the board. 
The physician shall make a report and recommendations to the board 
regarding the extent of any disability and whether any disability 
that is diagnosed is a duty-connected disability. Except as 
provided by Subsection (j) of this section, a person may not receive 
a disability pension for an injury received or illness incurred 
after separation from service. In accordance with Section 6<g> of 
this article. the board may. through its presiding officer. issue 
process. administer oaths. examine witnesses. and compel witnesses 
to testify as to any matter affecting retirement. disability. or 
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death benefits under any pension plan within the pension system. 
(e) A retired member who has been retired for disability is 

subject at all times to reexamination by a physician chosen and 
compensated by the board and shall submit to further examination as 
the board may require. If a retired member refuses to submit to an 
examination, the board .filli!ll [lltft}'] order the payments stopped. If a 
retired member who has been receiving a disability pension under 
this section recovers so that in the opinion of the board the 
retired member is able to perform the usual and customary duties 
formerly performed for the police department, and the retired 
member is reinstated or offered reinstatement to the position, or 
hired by another law enforcement agency to a comparable position 
[zeasefla191) eefflt'azaBle in za:nlE aaa F8B!!BnsiBili1=:) 1=:e "=Re f!'8Bitien 1 
flelB at tfte time ef BE!!a:FatieH fFBffi seFviee], the board shall order 
the member's disability pension stopped. A member may apply for a 
normal pension benefit. if eligible. if the member's disability 
benefit payments are stopped by the board under this subsection. 

(i) Effective for payments that become due after April 30, 
2000, and instead of the disability benefit provided by Subsection 
(a) .QJ;;:[rl (b) [, e~ (h)] of this section, a member who suffers a 
catastrophic injury shall receive a monthly benefit equal to 100 
percent of the member's final average [tetal 6iEeet] pay determined 
as of the date of retirement. and the member's DROP balance. if any. 

Cll A disability pension may not be paid to a member for any 
disability if: 

<ll the disability resulted from an intentionally 
self-inflicted injury or a chronic illness resulting from: 

<Al an addiction by the member through a 
protracted course of non-coerced ingestion of alcohol. narcotics. 
or prescription drugs not prescribed to the member; or 

<Bl other substance abuse; or 
<2l except as provided by Subsection <ml of this 

section. the disability was a result of the member's commission of a 
felony. 

(ml The board may waive Subsection (ll (2) of this section if 
the board determines that facts exist that mitigate denying the 
member's application for a disability pension. 

(nl A person who fraudulently applies for or receives a 
disability pension may be subject to criminal and civil 
prosecution. 

SECTION 2.17. Section 16, Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 16. RIGHTS OF SURVIVORS. (a) For purposes of this 
article, a marriage is considered to exist only if the couple is 
lawfully married under the laws of a state. the District of 
Columbia. a United States territory. or a foreign jurisdiction and 
the marriage would be recognized as a marriage under the laws of at 
least one state. possession. or territory of the United States. 
regardless of domicile [ffiaEEia~e is EeeeE6ea in the EeeeE6s ef the 
EeeeE6eE' B effiee in the eet:tnt} in lfhieh the HtaEEia~e eeEeffien} 1raB 
~eFfeFffieS] . In the case of a common-law marriage, a marriage 
declaration must be signed by the member and the member's 
common-law spouse before a notary public or similar official and 
recorded in the records of the applicable jurisdiction [eet:tHt} 
eleElr's effiee in the eet:tnt}] in which the couple resides at the 
commencement of the marriage. In addition, a marriage that is 
evidenced by a declaration of common-law marriage signed before a 
notary public or similar official after December 31, 1999, may not 
be treated as effective earlier than the date on which it was signed 
before the notary public or similar official. 

(b) If a retired member dies after becoming eligible for 
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[efltitlea te] a service or disability pension, the board shall pay 
an immediate monthly benefit as follows: 

(1) to the surviving spouse for life, if there is a 
surviving spouse, a sum equal to the pension that was being received 
by the retired member at the time of death; 

(2) to the guardian of any dependent child under 18 
years of age or a child with a disability as long as the dependent 
child complies with the definition of dependent child under Section 
2C7l of this article [efiila~efl], on behalf of the dependent~ 
[efiilel~en], or directly to a dependent child described by Section 
2<7> <Bl of this article. and if there is no spouse eligible for 
[eatitleel te] an allowance, the sum a surviving spouse would have 
received, to be divided equally among all [tfte] dependent children 
if there is more than one dependent child; or 

(3) to any dependent parents for life if no spouse or 
dependent child is eligible for [en'l:::itleel te] an allowance, the sum 
the spouse would have received, to be divided equally between the 
two parents if there are two dependent parents. 

(c) If an active [ft] member of the pension system who has not 
completed .2.Q [±<>] years of service in the police department is 
killed or dies from any cause growing out of or in consequence of 
any act clearly not in the actual performance of the member's 
official duty, the member's surviving spouse, dependent child or 
children, or dependent parent or parents are eligible [efltitlea] to 
receive an immediate benefit. The benefit is computed in the same 
manner as a service retirement pension but is based on the deceased 
member's service and final average [eeeal BiYeeeJ pay at the time of 
death. The monthly benefit may not be less than~ 

lll 27.5 percent of the member's final average [~ 
6iYeee] pay for members hired before October 9. 2004. including a 
member who involuntarily separated from service but has been 
retroactively reinstated under arbitration. civil service. or a 
court ruling; or 

<2l 22.5 percent of the member's final average pay for 
members hired or rehired on or after October 9. 2004. 

(e) If any active member is killed or dies from any cause 
growing out of or in consequence of the performance of the member's 
duty, the member's surviving spouse, dependent child or children, 
or dependent parent or parents are eligible [eneiele6] to receive 
immediate benefits computed in accordance with Subsection (b) of 
this section, except that the benefit [t'a:yaJsle ee ehe St'6tlse, eY ee 
Efle ~tlaF6ian ef Efle 6et'en6enE eftil6 SF eflil6Fen if EfleFe is HS 
StlYoiuin~ St'StlSE, SY ehe 6et'en6ene t'aYenE SY ~aYenEs if EfleYe is Il6 
StlYoiuin~ St'Btlse BY ae~enaene ehil61 J is equal to 100 percent of the 
member's final average [EeEal 6iFeeE] pay, computed as of the date 
of death. 

(f) A surviving spouse who receives a survivor's benefit 
under this article is eligible [entitles] to receive an additional 
amount each month equal to $150, beginning with the later of the 
date the first payment of the survivor's benefit is due or the date 
the first monthly payment becomes due after June 18, 2001, and 
continuing until the end of the month in which the surviving spouse 
dies. 

(g) A surviving spouse or dependent who becomes eligible to 
receive benefits with respect to an active member who was hired or 
rehired before October 9. 2004. who dies in active service after 
November 23, 1998, is eligible [eneiele9] to receive a one-time 
lump-sum payment of $5,000 at the time the first monthly pension 
benefit is paid, if the member has not already received a $5,000 
lump-sum payment under Section 12 or 15(c) of this article. If more 
than one dependent is eligible to receive a payment under this 
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subsection, the $5,000 shall be divided equally among the eligible 
dependents. This payment has no effect on the amount of the 
surviving spouse's or dependents' monthly pension and may not be 
paid more than once. 

(h) The monthly benefits of surviving spouses or dependents 
provided under this section, except the $150 monthly payments 
described by Subsection (f) of this section, shall be increased 
annually at the same time and by the same percentage as the pensions 
of retired members are increased in accordance with Section 12(c) 
or 12!c-1l of this article. Also, for any year in which a 13th 
payment is made pursuant to Section 12(e) of this article, a 13th 
payment, computed in the same manner and subject to the same 
conditions, shall also be made to the survivor [S~FoiueFs] who is 
eligible [aFe eHEiElea] to receive death benefits at that time if 
the member would have been entitled to a 13th payment. if living. 

(i) If a member or individual receiving a survivor's pension 
dies before monthly payments have been made for at least five years, 
leaving no person otherwise eligible [eatitle6] to receive further 
monthly payments with respect to the member, the monthly payments 
shall continue to be made [te tfte aesi§aatea 19eHefieiar) ef tfle 
Rte~er er Sl:lfuivef, er te tfle estate ef tfle Rte~er er Sl:lfuiuef if a 
19enefieiaE) 11as aet 6esi~aate6,] in the same amount as the last 
monthly payment made to the member .QJ;;[rl survivor[, eF estate,] 
until payments have been made for five years with respect to the 
member. The payments shall be made to the spouse of the member. if 
living. and if no spouse is living. to the natural or adopted 
children of the member. to be divided equally among the children if 
the member has more than one child. If the member has no spouse or 
children who are living. the benefit may not be paid. If the member 
dies after becoming eligible to receive benefits [uesteS] but 
before payments begin, leaving no survivors eligible for benefits, 
the amount of each monthly payment over the five-year period shall 
be the same as the monthly payment the member would have received if 
the member had taken disability retirement on the date of the 
member's death and shall be paid to the member's spouse or children 
in the manner provided by this subsection. If the member has no 
spouse or children who are living. then the benefit may not be paid 
[11 ffle~er fflal Sesi§aate a 19eaefieiafl in lie1:1 ef tfle ffle~ef' s estate 
te Feeeiue tfle reHtaiHiH§ f:!aYfftel"l:ts iH tfle eoeHt tfle HteffffieF aH6 all 
s1:1ruiwers 6ie 19efere f9aj"ffleats flaue 19eeH reeeiue6 fer fioe )ears]. 
The member's estate or a beneficiary who is not a survivor or 
dependent is not eligible [eHtitled] to receive the payment 
described by Subsection (g) of this section. 

Cjl A benefit payment made in accordance with this section 
on behalf of a minor or other person under a legal disability fully 
discharges the pension system's obligation to that person. 

Ckl A retired member or surviving spouse may designate a 
beneficiary on a form prescribed by the pension system to receive 
the final monthly payment owed but not received before the member's 
or surviving spouse's death. 

Cll The board may at any time require a person receiving 
death benefits as a disabled child under this article to undergo a 
medical examination by a physician appointed or selected by the 
board for that purpose, 

SECTION 2.18. Section 16A, Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 16A. BENEFICIARY DESIGNATION FOR DROP. (a) Except 
for the marriage requirement described by Section 16Cal of this 
article. the [.!l!fte] provisions of Section 16 of this article 
pertaining to rights of survivors do not apply to an amount held in 
a member's DROP account. A member who participates in DROP may 
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designate a beneficiary in the form and manner prescribed by or on 
behalf of the board to receive the balance of the member's DROP 
account in the event of the member's death, as permitted by Section 
40l(a) (9) of the code and the board's policies. A member who is 
married is considered to have designated the member's spouse as the 
member's beneficiary unless the spouse consents, in a notarized 
writing delivered to the board, to the designation of another 
person as beneficiary. If no designated beneficiary survives the 
member, the board l!hall [fftftY] pay the balance of the member's DROP 
account to the member's beneficiaries in the following order: 

(1) to the member's spouse; 
(2) if the member does not have a spouse, to each 

natural or adopted child of the member. or to the guardian of the 
child if the child is a minor or has a disability. in equal shares; 

(3) if the member does not have a spouse or any 
children, to each surviving parent of the member in equal shares; or 

(4) if the member has no beneficiaries described by 
Subdivisions (1), (2), and (3) of this subsection, to the estate of 
the member. 

(b) If a member names a spouse as a beneficiary and is 
subsequently divorced from that spouse, the divorce voids the 
designation of the divorced spouse as the member's beneficiary. A 
designation of a divorced spouse will cause the board to pay any 
balance remaining in the member's DROP account in the order 
prescribed by Subsection {a) of this section. 

(cl The surviving spouse may designate a beneficiary on a 
form prescribed by the pension system to receive the balance of the 
DROP account owed but not received before the surviving spouse's 
death. 

Cdl Payment of the balance of the member's DROP account made 
in accordance with this section on behalf of a minor or other person 
under a legal disability fully discharges the pension system's 
obligation to that person. 

SECTION 2.19. Section 17, Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended by amending Subsections (b), (d), and (e) and 
adding Subsection (i) to read as follows: 

(b) A member of the pension system who has not completed 20 
years of service at the time of separation from service with the 
police department is eligible for [eHtitleS ts] a refund of the 
total of the contributions the member made to the pension system, 
plus any amount that was contributed for the member by the city and 
not applied in accordance with this section to provide the member 
with 10 years of service. The refund does not include interest, and 
neither the city nor the member is eligible for [eRtitlea te] a 
refund of the contributions the city made on the member's behalf, 
except as expressly provided by this subsection. By receiving the 
refund, the member forfeits any service earned before separation 
from service, even if it is otherwise nonforfeitable. 

(d) A member must apply to the board for a refund within one 
year after the date of separation from service. Failure to apply 
for the refund within the one-year period results in a forfeiture of 
the right to the refund except for an inactive member who is 
eligible for a pension [·ul1eBe ri~ht te a ~enBien iB 
HeaferfeitaSle]. However, the board may reinstate any amount 
forfeited and allow the refund on application by the former member. 

(e) Heirs, executors, administrators, personal 
representatives, or assignees are not eligible [eatitleS] to apply 
for and receive the refund authorized by this section [enee!'t as 
!'Feuiaea BJ SeetieH 16(e) ef tflis artiele]. 

lil Former members reemployed on or after October 9. 2004. 
or current members who left service after October 9. 2004. if 
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reemployed by the city. may purchase prior service credit at a rate 
of interest equal to 2.25 percent per year. Active members hired 
before October 9. 2004. who have not yet purchased prior service 
credit or members hired before October 9. 2004. who involuntarily 
separated from service but have been retroactively reinstated under 
arbitration. civil service. or a court ruling may purchase prior 
service credit at a rate of interest equal to 2.75 percent per year. 
The board may adopt rules necessary to implement this section. 

SECTION 2.20. Section 18(a), Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended to read as follows: 

(a) Except as provided by this section: 
(1) credit may not be allowed to any person for service 

with any department in the city other than the police department; 
[.....OJ 

(2) a person's service will be computed from the date 
of entry into the service of the police department as a classified 
police officer until the date of separation from service with the 
police department; and 

<31 a member who received service credit for service 
with any department in the city other than the police department and 
who is receiving a monthly pension benefit or who began 
participation in DROP before the year 2017 effective date shall 
continue to have the service credit apply. 

SECTION 2.21. Sections 19(b) and (d), Article 6243g-4, 
Revised Statutes, are amended to read as follows: 

(b) A person who rejoins the pension system under this 
section is eligible [entitlea] to receive service credit for each 
day of service and work performed by the person in a classified 
position in the police department, except for any period during 
which the person is a DROP participant. The board shall add service 
earned after the transfer to the prior service the active member 
accrued in a classified position in the police department. 
However, the active member may not receive service credit under 
this article, except to the extent provided by Section 18, for 
service performed for the city other than in a classified position 
in the police department. 

(d) When a member who has transferred as described by this 
section subsequently retires, the retired member is eligible for 
[entitlea te] a pension computed on the basis of the combined 
service described by Subsection (b) of this section, after 
deducting any period in which the member was suspended from duty 
without pay, on leave of absence without pay, separated from 
service, or employed by the city in a capacity other than in a 
classified position in the police department. 

SECTION 2.22. Section 21, Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 21. DETERMINATION OF BENEFITS; PROVISION OF 
INFORMATION. la.l. The board may require any member, survivor, or 
other person or entity to furnish information the board requires 
for the determination of benefits under this article. If a person 
or entity does not cooperate in the furnishing or obtaining of 
information required as provided by this section, the board may 
withhold payment of the pension or other benefits dependent on the 
information. 

(bl The city. not later than the 14th day after the date the 
city receives a request by or on behalf of the board. shall. unless 
otherwise prohibited by law. supply the pension system with 
personnel. payroll. and financial records in the city's possession 
that the pension system determines necessary to provide pension 
administrative and fiduciary services under this section. to 
establish beneficiaries' eligibility for any benefit. or to 
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determine a member's credited service or the amount of any 
benefits. including disability benefits. and such other 
information the pension system may need. including: 

Cll information needed to verify service. including 
the following information: 

<Al the date a person is sworn in to a position; 
{Bl the days a person is under suspension; 
<Cl the days a person is absent without pay, 

including the days a person is on maternity leave; 
<Dl the date of a person's termination from 

employment; and 
!El the date of a person's reemployment with the 

<21 medical records: 
(3) workers' compensation records and pay information: 
<41 payroll information; 
<51 information needed to verify whether a member is 

on military leave; and 
<61 information regarding phase-down participants. 

including information related to entry date and phase-down plan, 
<cl The city shall provide any information that may be 

reasonably necessary to enable the pension system to comply with 
administrative services the pension system performs for the city as 
reasonably necessary to obtain any ruling or determination letter 
from the Internal Revenue Service. 

Cdl The information provided by the city shall be 
transmitted to the pension system electronically in a format 
specified by the pension system. to the extent available to the 
city. or in writing if so requested on behalf of the pension system, 

<el The pension system shall determine each member's 
credited service and pension benefits on the basis of the personnel 
and financial records of the city and the records of the pension 
system. 

SECTION 2.23. Section 23, Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 23. MEMBERS IN MILITARY SERVICE. (a) A member of the 
pension system engaged in active service in a uniformed service may 
not be required to make the monthly payments into the fund and may 
not lose any previous years' service with the city because of the 
uniformed service. The uniformed service shall count as continuous 
service in the police department if the member returns to the city 
police department after discharge from the uniformed service as an 
employee within the period required by the Uniformed Services 
Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (38 u.s.c. Section 
4301 et seq.), as amended, and the uniformed service does not exceed 
the period for which a person is eligible [entitlea] to have service 
counted pursuant to that Act. Notwithstanding any other provision 
of this article, contributions and benefits shall be paid and 
qualified service for military service shall be determined in 
compliance with Section 414(u) of the code. 

(b) The city is required to make its payments into the fund 
on behalf of each member while the member is engaged in a uniformed 
service. If a member who has less than 10 years of service in the 
pension system dies directly or indirectly as a result of the 
uniformed service, and without returning to active service, the 
spouse, dependent children, dependent parent, or estate of the 
member is eligible [eatitled] to receive a benefit in the same 
manner as described by Section 16(c) of this article. 

SECTION 2.24. Section 24(b), Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended to read as follows: 

(b) Payments due on behalf of a dependent child shall be 
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paid to the dependent child's guardian, if any, or if none to the 
person with whom the dependent child is living, except that the 
board may make payments directly to a dependent child in an 
appropriate case and withhold payments otherwise due on behalf of 
any person if the board has reason to believe the payments are not 
being applied on behalf of the person eligible [eHtitlea] to 
receive them. The board may request a court of competent 
jurisdiction to appoint a person to receive and administer the 
payments due to any dependent child or person under a disability. 

SECTION 2.25. Section 25, Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended by amending Subsections (b), (c), (d), (g), 
and (h) and adding Subsections (c-1) and (h-1) through (h-13) to 
read as follows: 

(b) A member or survivor of a member of the pension system 
may not accrue a retirement pension, disability retirement 
allowance, death benefit allowance, DROP benefit, or any other 
benefit under this article in excess of the benefit limits 
applicable to the fund under Section 415 of the code. The board 
shall reduce the amount of any benefit that exceeds those limits by 
the amount of the excess. If total benefits under this fund and the 
benefits and contributions to which any member is eligible 
[entitleei] under any other qualified plans maintained by the city 
that employs the member would otherwise exceed the applicable 
limits under Section 415 of the code, the benefits the member would 
otherwise receive from the fund shall be reduced to the extent 
necessary to enable the benefits to comply with Section 415. 

(c) Subject to Subsection (c-ll of this section, any 
distributee [/n±J meffM9eF SF StlFuioeF] who receives [SilJ eiistFiBtltieH 
tflat is] an eligible rollover distribution [as aefinea BJ Seetien 
18Z! (e) (1) ef the eeeie] is eligible [entitleei] to have that 
distribution transferred directly to another eligible retirement 
plan of the distributee's [meffli9ef's Sf Stlfuioef's] choice on 
providing direction to the pension system regarding that transfer 
in accordance with procedures established by the board. 

(c-ll For purposes of Subsection (cl of this section: 
Cll "Direct rollover" means a payment by the plan to 

the eligible retirement plan specified by the distributee. 
(2) "Distributee" means a member or a member's 

surviving spouse or non-spouse designated beneficiary or a member's 
spouse or former spouse who is the alternate payee under a qualified 
domestic relations order with regard to the interest of the spouse 
or former spouse. 

(3) 

by Section 408(al 

by Section 408(bl 

"Eligible retirement plan" means; 
<Al an individual retirement account as defined 

of the code: 
!Bl an individual retirement annuitv as defined 

of the code: 
!Cl an annuity plan as described by Section 

403Cal of the code; 
<Dl an eligible deferred compensation plan as 

defined by Section 457lbl of the code that is maintained by an 
eligible employer as described by Section 457Cel Ill <Al of the code: 

<El an annuity contract as described by Section 
4Q~{lll Qf th!il QQQS:i 

{Fl a gualif ied trust as described by Section 
401{al of the code that accepts the distributee's eligible rollover 
Qi§:triQy:t,iQni gnQ 

{Gl in the case of an eligible rollover 
distribution. for a designated beneficiary that is not the 
surviving spouse. a spoyse. or a former spouse who is an alternate 
payee under a qualified domestic relations order. an eligible 
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retirement plan means only an individual retirement account or 
individual retirement annuity that is established for the purpose 
of receiving the distribution on behalf of the beneficiary. 

C4l "Eligible rollover distribution" means any 
distribution of all or any portion of the balance to the credit of 
the distributee. except that an eligible rollover distribution does 
not include: 

<Al any distribution that is one of a series of 
substantially equal periodic payments. not less frequently than 
annually. made for life or life expectancy of the distributee or the 
joint lives or joint life expectancies of the distributee and the 
distributee's designated beneficiary or for a specified period of 
10 years or more; 

<Bl any distribution to the extent the 
distribution is remJired under Section 401!al (9) of the code; or 

<Cl any distribution that is made on hardship of 
the employee. 

(d) The annual compensation for each member [tetal salaFJ] 
taken into account for any purpose under this article [feF an] 
tneffffier= ef the ~ensien s1stetn] may not exceed $200,000 for any year 
for an eligible participant, or for years beginning after 2001 for 
an ineligible participant, or $150,000 a year before 2001 for an 
ineligible participant. These dollar limits shall be adjusted from 
time to time in accordance with guidelines provided by the United 
States secretary of the treasury and must comply with Section 
4011al 117l of the code. For purposes of this subsection, an 
eligible participant is a person who first became an active member 
before 1996, and an ineligible participant is a member who is not an 
eligible participant. 

(g) Distribution of benefits must begin not later than April 
1 of the year following the calendar year during which the member 
eligible for [eH~i~lea ~el the benefits becomes 70-1/2 years of age 
or terminates employment with the employer, whichever is later, and 
must otherwise conform to Section 401(a) (9) of the code. 

(h) For purposes of adjusting any benefit due to the 
limitations prescribed by Section 415 of the code. the following 
provisions shall apply: 

Ill the 4151bl limitation with respect to any member 
who at any time has been a member in any other defined benefit plan 
as defined in Section 414!jl of the code maintained by the city 
shall apply as if the total benefits payable under all the defined 
benefit plans in which the member has been a member were payable 
from one plan; and 

12l the 4151cl limitation with respect to any member 
who at any time has been a member in any other defined contribution 
plan as defined in Section 414!il of the code maintained by the city 
shall apply as if the total annual additions under all such defined 
contribution plans in which the member has been a member were 
payable from one plan. 

<h-ll For purposes of adjusting any benefit due to the 
limitations prescribed by Section 415!bl of the code. the following 
provisions shall apply: 

<ll before January 1. 1995. a member may not receive an 
annual benefit that exceeds the limits specified in Section 41S!bl 
of the code, subject to the applicable adjustments in that section; 

<2l on and after January 1. 1995. a member may not 
receive an annual benefit that exceeds the dollar amount specified 
in Section 4151bl Ill !Al of the code. subject to the applicable 
adjustments in Section 41S<bl of the code and subject to any 
additional limits that may be specified in the pension system; 

<31 in no event may a member's annual benefit payable 
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under the pension system. including any DROP benefits. in any 
limitation year be greater than the limit applicable at the annuity 
starting date. as increased in subsequent years pursuant to Section 
4151dl of the code. including regulations adopted under that 
section; and 

<4l the "annual benefit" means a benefit payable 
annually in the form of a straight life annuity. with no ancillary 
benefits. without regard to the benefit attributable to any 
after-tax employee contributions. unless attributable under 
Section 4151nl of the code. and to rollover contributions as 
defined in Section 415 !bl 12 l (Al of the code. For purposes of this 
subdivision. the "benefit attributable" shall be determined in 
accordance with applicable federal regulations. 

<h-2l For purposes of adjustments to the basic limitation 
under Section 415lbl of the code in the form of benefits. the 
following provisions apply: 

<ll if the benefit under the pension system is other 
than the form specified in Subsections (h-ll Cll-C3l of this 
section. including DROP benefits. the benefit shall be adjusted so 
that it is the equivalent of the annual benefit. using factors 
prescribed in applicable federal regulations; and 

!21 if the form of benefit without regard to the 
automatic benefit increase feature is not a straight life annuity 
or a qualified joint and survivor annuity. Subdivision (1) of this 
subsection is applied by either reducing the limit under Section 
415(b) of the code applicable at the annuity starting date or 
adjusting the form of benefit to an actuarially equivalent amount 
determined by using the assumptions specified in Treasury 
Regulation Section 1.415(bl-llcl l2l liil that takes into account 
the additional benefits under the form of benefit as follows: 

<Al for a benefit paid in a form to which Section 
417<el (3) of the code does not apply. the actuarially equivalent 
straight life annuity benefit that is the greater of: 

<il the annual amount of the straight life 
annuity. if any. payable to the member under the pension system 
commencing at the same annuity starting date as the form of benefit 
to the member or the annual amount of the straight life annuity 
commencing at the same annuity starting date that has the same 
actuarial present value as the form of benefit payable to the 
member. computed using a five percent interest assumption or the 
applicable statutory interest assumption; and 

(iil for years prior to January 1. 2009. the 
applicable mortality tables described in Treasury Regulation 
Section l.417Cel-l(dl !2l. and for years after December 31. 2008. 
the applicable mortality tables described in Section 417 (el (3l !Bl 
of the code; or 

<Bl for a benefit paid in a form to which Section 
417lel !3l of the code applies. the actuarially equivalent straight 
life annuity benefit that is the greatest of; 

<il the annual amount of the straight life 
annuity commencing at the annuity starting date that has the same 
actuarial present value as the particular form of benefit payable. 
computed using the interest rate and mortality table. or tabular 
factor. specified in the plan for actuarial experience; 

!ii) the annual amount of the straight life 
annuity commencing at the annuity starting date that has the same 
actuarial present value as the particular form of benefit payable. 
computed using a 5.5 percent interest assumption or the applicable 
statutory interest assumption. and for years prior to January 1. 
2009. the applicable mortality tables for the distribution under 
Treasury Regulation Section l.417Cel-l(dl !2l. and for years after 
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December 31. 2008. the applicable mortality tables described in 
Section 417 (el C3l <Bl of the code; or 

<iii> the annual amount of the straight 
life annuity commencing at the annuity starting date that has the 
same actuarial present value as the particular form of benefit 
payable computed using the applicable interest rate for the 
distribution under Treasury Regulation Section l.417(el-1Cdl (31 
using the rate in effect for the month prior to retirement before 
January 1. 2017. and using the rate in effect for the first day of 
the plan year with a one-year stabilization period on and after 
January 1. 2017. and for years prior to January 1. 2009. the 
applicable mortality tables for the distribution under Treasury 
Regulation Section l.417Cel-1Cdl C2l. and for years after December 
31. 2008. the applicable mortality tables described in Section 
417Cel(3l<Bl of the code. divided by 1.05. 

Ch-3> The pension system actuary may adjust the limitation 
under Section 415Cbl of the code at the annuity starting date in 
accordance with Subsections (h-ll and (h-21 of this section. 

Ch-4l The following are benefits for which no adjustment of 
the limitation in Section 415Cbl of the code is required: 

(ll any ancillary benefit that is not directly related 
to retirement income benefits; 

C2l the portion of any joint and survivor annuity that 
constitutes a qualified joint and survivor annuity; and 

C3l any other benefit not required under Section 
415Cbl C2l of the code and regulations adopted under that section to 
be taken into account for purposes of the limitation of Section 
415Cbl <ll of the code. 

Ch-5) The following provisions apply to other adjustments 
of the limitation under Section 415Cbl of the code: 

Cll in the event the member's pension benefits become 
payable before the member attains 62 years of age. the limit 
prescribed by this section shall be reduced in accordance with 
federal regulations adopted under Section 415Cbl of the code. so 
that that limit. as reduced. equals an annual straight life annuity 
benefit when the retirement income benefit begins. that is 
equivalent to a $160.000. as adjusted. annual benefit beginning at 
62 years of age; 

C2l in the event the member's benefit is based on at 
least 15 years of service as a full-time employee of any police or 
fire department or on 15 years of military service. in accordance 
with Sections 415Cbl C2l CGl and CHl of the code. the adjustments 
provided for in Subdivision Cll of this section may not apply; and 

C3l in accordance with Section 415Cbl C2l Cil of the 
code. the reductions provided for in Subdivision Cll of this 
section may not be applicable to preretirement disability benefits 
or preretirement death benefits. 

Ch-6l The following provisions of this subsection govern 
adjustment of the defined benefit dollar limitation for benefits 
commenced after 65 years of age: 

Cll if the annuity starting date for the member's 
benefit is after 65 years of age and the pension system does not 
have an immediately commencing straight life annuity payable at 
both 65 years of age and the age of benefit commencement. the 
defined benefit dollar limitation at the member's annuity starting 
date is the annual amount of a benefit payable in the form of a 
straight life annuity commencing at the member's annuity starting 
date that is the actuarial equivalent of the defined benefit dollar 
limitation. with actuarial equivalence computed using a five 
percent interest rate assumption and the applicable mortality table 
for that annuity starting date as defined in Section 417 <el C3l !Bl 
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of the code, expressing the member's age based on completed 
calendar months as of the annuity starting date; 

<21 if the annuity starting date for the member's 
benefit is after age 65. and the pension system has an immediately 
commencing straight life annuity payable at both 65 years of age and 
the age of benefit commencement. the defined benefit dollar 
limitation at the member's annuity starting date is the lesser of 
the limitation determined under Subdivision Cll of this section and 
the defined benefit dollar limitation multiplied by the ratio of 
the annual amount of the adjusted immediately commencing straight 
life annuity under the pension system at the member's annuity 
starting date to the annual amount of the adjusted immediately 
commencing straight life annuity under the pension system at 65 
years of age. both determined without applying the limitations of 
this subsection: and 

<31 notwithstanding the other requirements of this 
section: 

(Al no adjustment shall be made to reflect the 
probability of a member's death between the annuity starting date 
and 62 years of age. or between 65 years of age and the annuity 
starting date. as applicable. if benefits are not forfeited on the 
death of the member prior to the annuity starting date; and 

<Bl to the extent benefits are forfeited on death 
before the annuity starting date. the adjustment shall be made. and 
for this purpose no forfeiture shall be treated as occurring on the 
member's death if the pension system does not charge members for 
providing a qualified preretirement survivor annuity. as defined in 
Section 417Ccl of the code. on the member's death. 

Ch-71 For the purpose of Subsection <h-61 <21 of this 
section. the adjusted immediately commencing straight life annuity 
under the pension system at the member's annuity starting date is 
the annual amount of such annuity payable to the member. computed 
disregarding the member's accruals after 65 years of age but 
including actuarial adjustments even if those actuarial 
adjustments are used to offset accruals. and the adjusted 
immediately commencing straight life annuity under the pension 
system at 65 years of age is the annual amount of the annuity that 
would be payable under the pension system to a hypothetical member 
who is 65 years of age and has the same accrued benefit as the 
member. 

(h-8! The maximum pension benefits payable to any member who 
has completed less than 10 years of participation shall be the 
amount determined under Subsection Ch-ll of this section. as 
adjusted under Subsection lh-2! or lh-5! of this section. 
multiplied by a fraction. the numerator of which is the number of 
the member's years of participation and the denominator of which is 
10. The limit under Subsection <h-91 of this section concerning the 
$10.000 limit shall be similarly reduced for any member who has 
accrued less than 10 years of service. except the fraction shall be 
determined with respect to years of service instead of years of 
participation. The reduction provided by this subsection cannot 
reduce the maximum benefit below 10 percent of the limit determined 
without regard to this subsection. The reduction provided for in 
this subsection may not be applicable to preretirement disability 
benefits or preretirement death benefits. 

lh-9! Notwithstanding Subsection lh-8! of this section. the 
pension benefit payable with respect to a member shall be deemed not 
to exceed the limit provided by Section 415 of the code if the 
benefits payable. with respect to such member under this pension 
system and under all other qualified defined benefit pension plans 
to which the city contributes. do not exceed $10.000 for the 
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applicable limitation year and for any prior limitation year and 
the city has not at any time maintained a qualified defined 
contribution plan in which the member participated. 

(h-10) On and after January 1. 1995. for purposes of 
applying the limits under Section 415lbl of the code to a member's 
benefit paid in a form to which Section 417(e) (3) of the code does 
not apply. the following provisions apply: 

Cll a member's applicable limit shall be applied to the 
member's annual benefit in the member's first limitation year 
without regard to any cost-of-living adjustments under Section 12 
of this article; 

C2l to the extent that the member's annual benefit 
equals or exceeds the limit. the member shall no longer be eligible 
for cost-of-living increases until such time as the benefit plus 
the accumulated increases are less than the limit; and 

<31 after the time prescribed by Subdivision <21 of 
this subsection. in any subsequent limitation year. a member's 
annual benefit. including any cost-of-living increases under 
Section 12 of this article. shall be tested under the applicable 
benefit limit. including any adjustment under Section 415Cdl of the 
code to the dollar limit under Section 415(bl (ll (Al of the code. and 
the regulations under those sections. 

Ch-lll Any repayment of contributions. including interest 
on contributions. to the plan with respect to an amount previously 
refunded on a forfeiture of service credit under the plan or another 
governmental plan maintained by the pension system may not be taken 
into account for purposes of Section 415 of the code. in accordance 
with applicable federal regulations. 

Ch-121 Reduction of benefits or contributions to all plans. 
where required, shall be accomplished by: 

Cll first. reducing the member's benefit under any 
defined benefit plans in which the member participated. with the 
reduction to be made first with respect to the plan in which the 
member most recently accrued benefits and then in the priority 
determined by the pension system and the plan administrator of such 
other plans; and 

<21 next. reducing or allocating excess forfeitures 
for defined contribution plans in which the member participated, 
with the reduction to be made first with respect to the plan in 
which the member most recently accrued benefits and then in the 
priority determined by the pension system and the plan 
administrator for such other plans. 

Ch-131 Notwithstanding Subsection Ch-121 of this section. 
reductions may be made in a different manner and priority pursuant 
to the agreement of the pension system and the plan administrator of 
all other plans covering such member. [If tfle ame1:1Ht ef al'lJ l9el'lefit 
is te l9e eleteEmineel en the l9asis ef aettt:aEial asstt:n~tiens that aEe 
Het etfte:e·iiise Sf3eeifieallJ set fe:etft fe:e tflat f3t1Ff3ese il'l tflis 
a:etiele, the aettt:a:eial ass1::1:R'1:f3tiel'ls te l9e tt:seel a:ee these ea:eHil'l~s 

anel nteEtalitJ asstt:n~tiel'ls :Beil'l~ tt:seel en tfle elate ef tl1e 
elete:emil'latief'l: :BJ tfle f3el'lsiel'l s1stem's aettt:aFJ aHel B:f3f3F8veel l9J tfte 
l9ea:eel. '3:'fle aettt:a:eial asst:mt:f3tiel'ls :Beil'l~ tt:seel at al'lJ f3a:etiett:la:e time 
shall l9e attaeheel as an aeleleneltt:nt te a eef3J ef this aEtiele anel 
t:eeateel fe:e all f3tl:Ff3eses as a f3a:et ef tflis a:etiele. '3:'fle aet1:1a:eial 
ass tlfFlt'tieRs ma1 l9e ehaR~eel 191 tfte f3el'lsiel'l SJ stem's aettt:aEJ at aRJ 
time if af3f3Feoeel :BJ tfle l9ea:eel, l9tt:t a eftal'l~e ia aettt:a:eial asstt:~tieHs 
maJ l'let :ees1:1lt in aHJ elee:eease il'l l9el'lefits aee:e1:1eel as ef tfle 
effeetive elate ef the ehaR~e.J 

SECTION 2.26. Section 26(b) (3), Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended to read as follows: 

(3) "Maximum benefit" means the retirement benefit a 
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retired member and the spouse, dependent child, or dependent parent 
of a retired member or deceased member or retiree are eligible 
[eBtitleS] to receive from all qualified plans in any month after 
giving effect to Section 25(b) of this article and any similar 
provisions of any other qualified plans designed to conform to 
Section 415 of the code. 

SECTION 2. 27. Sections 26 (c), (d), and (e), Article 
6243g-4, Revised Statutes, are amended to read as follows: 

(c) An excess benefit participant who is receiving benefits 
from the pension system is eligible for [entitled te] a monthly 
benefit under this excess benefit plan in an amount equal to the 
lesser of: 

(1) the member's unrestricted benefit less the maximum 
benefit; or 

(2) the amount by which the member's monthly benefit 
from the fund has been reduced because of the limitations of Section 
415 of the code. 

(d) If a spouse, dependent child, or dependent parent is 
eligible for [entitled te] preretirement or postretirement death 
benefits under a qualified plan after the death of an excess benefit 
participant, the surviving spouse, dependent child, or dependent 
parent is eligible for [eHEiElea Ee] a monthly benefit under the 
excess benefit plan equal to the benefit determined in accordance 
with this article without regard to the limitations under Section 
25(b) of this article or Section 415 of the code, less the maximum 
benefit. 

(e) Any benefit to which a person is eligible [eflEiElea] 
under this section shall be paid at the same time and in the same 
manner as the benefit would have been paid from the pension system 
if payment of the benefit from the pension system had not been 
precluded by Section 25(b) of this article. An excess benefit 
participant or any beneficiary may not, under any circumstances, 
elect to defer the receipt of all or any part of a payment due under 
this section. 

SECTION 2.28. The heading to Section 27, Article 6243g-4, 
Revised Statutes, is amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 27. CERTAIN WRITTEN AGREEMENTS BETWEEN PENSION SYSTEM 
AND CITY AUTHORIZED [llGHEEP1EPi'f '3:'0 GII1'rliGE BEPiEFI'fS]. 

SECTION 2.29. Section 27, Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended by amending Subsection (b) and adding 
Subsection (c) to read as follows: 

(b) A pension benefit or allowance provided by this article 
may be increased if the increase: 

(1) is first approved by a qualified actuary selected 
by the board; 

(2) is approved by the board and the city in a written 
agreement as authorized by this section; and 

(3) does not deprive a member, without the member's 
written consent, of a right to receive benefits when [EflaE Rave 
BeeeHte ft:tll) o eBEea ana maEt:tEeei in] the member is fully eligible. 

<cl In a written agreement entered into between the city and 
the board under this section. the parties may not: 

Cll alter Sections 9 through 9E of this article. 
except and only to the extent necessary to comply with federal law; 

C2l increase the assumed rate of return to more than 
seven percent per year; 

(3) extend the amortization period of a liability 
layer to more than 30 years from the first day of the fiscal year 
beginning 12 months after the date of the risk sharing valuation 
study in which the liability layer is first recognized; or 

<4> allow a city contribution rate in any year that is 
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less than or greater than the city contribution rate required under 
Section 9D or 9E of this article. as applicable. 

SECTION 2.30. Section 29, Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, is amended by adding Subsections (c), (d), (e), (f), and 
(g) to read as follows: 

(cl To carry out the provisions of Sections 9 through 9E of 
this article. the board and the pension system shall provide the 
city actuary under a confidentiality agreement the actuarial data 
used by the pension system actuary for the pension system's 
actuarial valuations or valuation studies and other data as agreed 
to between the city and the pension system that the city actuary 
determines is reasonablv necessarv for the citv actuary to perform 
the studies required by Sections 9A through 9E of this article. 
Actuarial data described by this subsection does not include 
information described by Subsection (al of this section. 

Cdl A risk sharing valuation study prepared by either the 
city actuary or the pension system actuary under Sections 9A 
through 9E of this article may not: 

Cll include information described by Subsection Cal of 
this section: or 

C2l provide confidential or private information 
regarding specific individuals or be grouped in a manner that 
allows confidential or private information regarding a specific 
individual to be discerned. 

<el The information. data. and document exchanges under 
Sections 9 through 9E of this article have all the protections 
afforded by applicable law and are expressly exempt from the 
disclosure requirements under Chapter 552. Government Code. except 
as may be agreed to by the city and pension system in a written 
agreement under Section 27 of this article. 

(fl Subsection (el of this section does not apply to: 
lll a proposed risk sharing valuation study prepared 

by the pension system actuary and provided to the city actuary or 
prepared by the city actuary and provided to the pension system 
actuary under Section 9A!dl or 9B!bl (2) of this article; or 

C2l a final risk sharing valuation study prepared 
under Section 9A or 9B of this article. 

Cgl Before a union contract is approved by the city. the 
mayor of the city must cause the city actuaries to deliver to the 
mayor a report estimating the impact of the proposed union contract 
on fund costs. 

SECTION 2.31. Article 6243g-4, Revised Statutes, is amended 
by adding Section 30 to read as follows: 

Sec. 30. FORFEITURE OF BENEFITS. !al Notwithstanding any 
other law. a member who is convicted. after exhausting all appeals. 
of an offense punishable as a felony of the first degree in relation 
to. arising out of. or in connection with the member's service as a 
classified police officer may not receive any benefits under this 
article. 

!bl After the member described by Subsection !al of this 
section is finally convicted. the member's spouse may apply for 
benefits if the member. but for application of Subsection !al of 
this section. would have been eligible for a pension benefit or a 
delayed payment of benefits. If the member would not have been 
eligible for a pension benefit or a delayed payment of benefits. the 
member's spouse may apply for a refund of the member's 
contributions. A refund under this subsection does not include 
interest and does not include contributions the city made on the 
member's behalf. The city may not receive a refund of any 
contributions the city made on the member's behalf. 

SECTION 2.32. Sections 2(19) and (23), 8(b), 12(f), 14(f) 
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and (m), 15(h) and (j), and 18(b) and (c), Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, are repealed. 

SECTION 2.33. A city and board that have entered into one or 
more agreements under Section 27, Article 6243g-4, Revised 
Statutes, shall agree in writing that any provisions in the 
agreements that specifically conflict with this Act are no longer 
in effect, as of the year 2017 effective date, and any 
nonconflicting provisions of the agreements remain in full force 
and effect. 

SECTION 2.34. The pension system established under Article 
6243g-4, Revised Statutes, shall require the pension system actuary 
to prepare the first actuarial experience study required under 
Section 9C, Article 6243g-4, Revised Statutes, as added by this 
Act, not later than September 30, 2022. 

ARTICLE 3. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES PENSION SYSTEM 
SECTION 3.01. Section 1, Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 

77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, Vernon's 
Texas Civil Statutes), is amended by amending Subdivisions (1), 
(4), (5), (7), (11), (14), (18), and (26) and adding Subdivisions 
(1-a), (1-b), (1-c), (1-d), (1-e), (1-f), (4-a), (4-b), (4-c), 
(4-d), (4-e), (4-f), (11-a), (11-b), (11-c), (11-d), (11-e), 
(11-f), (11-g), (11-h), (11-i), (11-j), (11-k), (12-a), (12-b), 
(14-a), (14-b), (17-a), (18-a), (18-b), (20-a), (21-a), (26-a), 
(26-b), (28), (29), (30), and (31) to read as follows: 

(1) "Actuarial data" includes: 
<Al the census data. assumption tables. 

disclosure of methods. and financial information that are routinely 
used by the pension system actuary for the pension system's studies 
or an actuarial experience study under Section BD of this Act; and 

<Bl other data that is reasonably necessary to 
implement Sections SA through SF of this Act. as agreed to by the 
city and pension board, 

<l-al "Actuarial experience study" has the meaning 
assigned by Section S02.1014. Government Code. 

Cl-bl "Adjustment factor" means the assumed rate of 
return less two percentage points. 

Cl-cl "Amortization period" means the time period 
necessary to fully pay a liability layer. 

Cl-dl "Amortization rate" means the sum of the 
scheduled amortization payments less the city contribution amount 
for a given fiscal year for the liability layers divided by the 
projected pensionable payroll for the same fiscal year. 

Cl-el "Assumed rate of return" means the assumed 
market rate of return on pension system assets. which is seven 
percent per annum unless adjusted as provided by this Act. 

11.::il "Authorized absence" means: 
(A) each day an employee is absent due to an 

approved holiday, vacation, accident, or sickness, if the employee 
is continued on the employment rolls of the city or the pension 
system, receives the employee's regular salary from the city or the 
pension system for each day of absence, and remains eligible to work 
on recovery or return; or 

(B) any period that a person is on military leave 
of absence under Section 18(a) of this Act, provided the person 
complies with the requirements of that section. 

(4) "City" means a municipality having a population of 
more than 1!!!Q. ['h-5-] million. 

C4-al "City contribution amount" means. for each 
fiscal year. a predetermined payment amount expressed in dollars in 
accordance with a payment schedule amortizing the legacy liability. 
using the level percent of payroll method and the amortization 
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period and payoff year. that is included in the initial risk sharing 
valuation study under Section SC Cal C3l of this Act. as may be 
restated from time to time in: 

(A) a subsequent risk sharing valuation study to 
reflect adjustments to the amortization schedule authorized by 
Section BE or BF of this Act; or 

(B) a restated initial risk sharing valuation 
study or a subsequent risk sharing valuation study to reflect 
adjustments authorized by Section BCCil or Cjl of this Act. 

<4-bl "City contribution rate" means a percent of 
pensionable payroll that is the sum of the employer normal cost rate 
and the amortization rate for liability layers. excluding the 
legacy liability. except as determined otherwise under the express 
provisions of Sections SE and SF of this Act. 

(4-cl "Corridor" means the range of city contribution 
rates that are: 

{Al egual to or greater than the minimum 
contribution rate£ and 

{Bl egual to or less than the maximum 
contribution rate. 

(4-dl "Corridor margin" means five percentage points. 
(4-el "Corridor midpoint" means the projected city 

contribution rate specified for each fiscal year for 31 years in the 
initial risk sharing valuation study under Section SC of this Act. 
and as may be adjusted under Section SE or SF of this Act. and in 
each case rounded to the nearest hundredths decimal place. 

(4-fl "Cost-of-living adjustment percentage" means a 
percentage that: 

(Al except as provided by Paragraph (Bl . is equal 
to the pension system's five-year investment return. based on a 
rolling five-year basis and net of investment expenses. minus the 
adjustment factor. and multiplied by 50 percent£ and 

mi may not be less than zero or more than two 
percent. 

(5) "Credited service" means each day of service and 
prior service of a member for which: 

(A) the city [fta-s.] and[, fe:e se:eviee in EJF6~~ A,] 
the member have [fta.s.] made required contributions to the pension 
fund that were not subsequently withdrawn; 

(B) the member has purchased service credit or 
converted service credit from group B to group A by paying into the 
pension fund required amounts that were not subsequently withdrawn; 

(C) the member has reinstated service under 
Section 7(g) of this Act; and 

(D) the member has previously made payments to 
the pension fund that, under then existing provisions of law, make 
the member eligible for credit for the service and that were not 
subsequently withdrawn. 

(7) "Dependent child" means an unmarried natural or 
legally adopted child of a member, deferred participant, or retiree 
who: 

(A) was supported by the member, deferred 
participant, or retiree before the termination of employment of the 
member. deferred participant. or retiree; and 

(B) is under 21 years of age or is totally and 
permanently disabled from performing any full-time employment 
because of an injury, illness, serious mental illness. intellectual 
disability. or pervasive development disorder [e:e :eeta:edatien] 
that began before the child became 18 years of age and before the 
termination of employment [tiea-eft] of the member, deferred 
participant, or retiree. 
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(11) "Employee" means any person, including an elected 
official during the official's service to the city, who is eligible 
to be a member of the pension system or to participate in an 
alternative retirement plan established under this Act and: 

(A) who holds a municipal position or a position 
with the pension system; 

(B) whose name appears on a regular full-time 
payroll of a city or of the pension fund; and 

(C) who is paid a regular salary for services. 
<11-al "Employer normal cost rate" means the normal 

cost rate minus the applicable member contribution rate for newly 
hired employees. initially set as three percent for group D members 
on the year 2017 effective date. The present value of additional 
member contributions different from the group D rate taken into 
account for purposes of determining the employer normal cost rate 
must be applied toward the actuarial accrued liability. 

<11-bl "Estimated city contribution amount" means the 
city contribution amount estimated in a final risk sharing 
valuation study under Section BB or SC of this Act, as applicable. 
as required by Section BB (al (5) of this Act. 

(11-cl "Estimated city contribution rate" means the 
city contribution rate estimated in a final risk sharing valuation 
study under Section BB or SC of this Act. as applicable. as required 
by Section 8B(al (5) of this Act. 

<11-dl "Estimated total city contribution" means the 
total city contribution estimated by the pension system actuary or 
the city actuary. as applicable. by using the estimated city 
contribution rates and the estimated city contribution amounts 
recommended by each actuary for purposes of preparing the initial 
risk sharing valuation study under Section SC of this Act. 

<11-el "Fiscal year." except as provided by Section lB 
of this Act, means a fiscal year beginning on July 1 and ending on 
June 30. 

<11-fl "Funded ratio" means the ratio of the pension 
system's actuarial value of assets divided by the pension system's 
actuarial accrued liability. 

<11-gl "Legacy liability" means the unfunded 
actuarial accrued liability: 

(Al for the fiscal year ending June 30. 2016. 
reduced to reflect; 

Cil changes to benefits and contributions 
under this Act that took effect on the year 2017 effective date; 

<iil the deposit of pension obligation bond 
proceeds on December 31. 2017. in accordance with Section 8CCjl C2l 
of this Act; and 

<iiil payments by the city and earnings at 
the assumed rate of return allocated to the legacy liability from 
July 1. 2016. to July 1. 2017. excluding July 1. 2017; and 

(Bl for each subsequent fiscal year; 
<il reduced by the city contribution amount 

for that year allocated to the amortization of the legacy 
liability: and 

<iil adjusted by the assumed rate of 
return. 

Cll-hl "Level percent of payroll method" means the 
amortization method that defines the amount of the liability layer 
recognized each fiscal year as a level percent of pensionable 
payroll until the amount of the liability layer remaining is 
reduced to zero. 

Cll-il "Liability gain layer" means a liability layer 
that decreases the unfunded actuarial accrued liability. 
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Cll-jl "Liability layer" means the legacy liability 
established in the initial risk sharing valuation study under 
Section SC of this Act and the unanticipated change as established 
in each subsequent risk sharing valuation study prepared under 
Section BB of this Act. 

<11-kl "Liabilitv loss layer" means a liability layer 
that increases the unfunded actuarial accrued liability. For 
purposes of this Act. the legacy liability is a liability loss 
layer. 

<12-al "Maximum contribution rate" means the rate 
equal to the corridor midpoint plus the corridor margin. 

<12-bl "Minimum contribution rate" means the rate 
equal to the corridor midpoint minus the corridor margin. 

(14) "Military service" means active service in the 
armed forces of the United States or wartime service in the armed 
forces of the United States or in the allied forces, if credit for 
military service has not been granted under any federal or other 
state system or used in any other retirement system. except as 
expressly required under federal law. 

<14-al "Normal cost rate" means the salary weighted 
average of the individual normal cost rates determined for the 
current active population, plus the assumed administrative 
expenses determined in the most recent actuarial experience study 
conducted under Section SD of this Act. expressed as a rate. 
provided the assumed administrative expenses may not exceed 1.25 
percent of pensionable payroll for the current fiscal year unless 
agreed to by the city. 

<14-bl "Payoff year" means the year a liability layer 
is fully amortized under the amortization period. A payoff year may 
not be extended or accelerated for a period that is less than one 
month. 

<17-al "Pension obligation bond" means a bond issued 
in accordance with Chapter 107. Local Government Code. 

(18) "Pension system.L." unless the context otherwise 
requires. means the retirement, disability, and survivor benefit 
plans for municipal employees of a city under this Act and employees 
under Section 3(d) of this Act. 

C18-al "Pension system actuary" means the actuary 
engaged by the pension system under Section 2B of this Act. 

<18-bl "Pensionable payroll" means the combined 
salaries. in an applicable fiscal year. paid to all: 

<Al members; and 
<Bl if applicable. participants in any 

alternative retirement plan established under Section lC of this 
Act, including a cash balance retirement plan established under 
that section. 

<20-al "Price inflation assumption" means: 
<Al the most recent headline consumer price index 

10-year forecast published in the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Philadelphia Survey of Professional Forecasters; or 

<Bl if the forecast described by Paragraph <Al of 
this subdivision is not available. another standard as determined 
by mutual agreement between the city and the pension board entered 
into under Section 3(nl of this Act. 

C21-al "Projected pensionable payroll" means the 
estimated pensionable payroll for the fiscal year beginning 12 
months after the date of the risk sharing valuation study prepared 
under Section BB of this Act. at the time of calculation by: 

<Al projecting the prior fiscal year's 
pensionable payroll forward two years using the current payroll 
growth rate assumptions; and 
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{B) adjusting. if necessary. for changes in 
population or other known factors. provided those factors would 
have a material impact on the calculation. as determined by the 
pension board. 

(26) "Surviving spouse" means a spouse by marriage of 
[~e:eseH t1fte leas Hta:eFiec:i te] a member, deferred participant, or 
retiree at the time of death of the member, deferred participant, or 
retiree and as of the date of [Sefe:ee] separation from service by 
the member, deferred participant, or retiree. 

<26-al "Third quarter line rate" means the corridor 
midpoint plus 2.5 percentage points. 

<26-bl "Total city contribution" means. for a fiscal 
year. an amount equal to the sum of: 

<Al the city contribution rate multiplied by the 
pensionable payroll for the fiscal year; and 

<Bl the city contribution amount for the fiscal 

C28) "Ultimate entry age normal" means an actuarial 
cost method under which a calculation is made to determine the 
average uniform and constant percentage rate of contributions that. 
if applied to the compensation of each member during the entire 
period of the member's anticipated covered service. would be 
required to meet the cost of all benefits payable on the member's 
behalf based on the benefits provisions for newly hired employees. 
For purposes of this definition. the actuarial accrued liability 
for each member is the difference between the member's present 
value of future benefits based on the tier of benefits that apply to 
the member and the member's present value of future normal costs 
determined using the normal cost rate. 

C29l "Unfunded actuarial accrued liability" means the 
difference between the actuarial accrued liability and the 
actuarial value of assets. For purposes of this definition; 

<Al "actuarial accrued liability" means the 
portion of the actuarial present value of projected benefits 
attributed to past periods of member service based on the cost 
method used in the risk sharing valuation study prepared under 
Section BB or BC of this Act. as applicable: and 

(Bl "actuarial value of assets" means the value 
of pension plan investments as calculated using the asset smoothing 
method used in the risk sharing valuation study prepared under 
Section BB or BC of this Act. as applicable. 

C30l "Unanticipated change" means. with respect to the 
unfunded actuarial accrued liability in each subsequent risk 
sharing valuation study prepared under Section BB of this Act. the 
difference between: 

<Al the remaining balance of all then-existing 
liability layers as of the date of the risk sharing valuation study; 
llllQ 

{Bl the actual unfunded actuarial accrued 
liability as of the date of the risk sharing valuation study. 

l31l "Year 2017 effective date" means the date on 
which S.B. No. 2190. Acts of the B5th Legislature. Regular Session. 
2017. took effect. 

SECTION 3.02. Chapter BB (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 77th 
Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, Vernon's Texas 
Civil Statutes), is amended by adding Sections lA, lB, lC, lD, and 
lE to read as follows: 

Sec. lA. INTERPRETATION OF ACT. This Act does not and may 
not be interpreted to: 

lll relieve the city. the pension board. or the 
pension system of their respective obligations under Sections BA 
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through BF of this Act; 
<21 reduce or modify the rights of the city. the 

pension system. or the pension board. including any officer or 
employee of the city. pension system. or pension board. to enforce 
obligations described by Subdivision Cll of this subsection; 

(3) relieve the citv. including any official or 
employee of the city, from: 

<Al paying or directing to pay required 
contributions to the pension system or fund under Section 8 or BA of 
this Act or carrying out the provisions of Sections BA through SF of 
this Act: or 

!Bl reducing or modifying the rights of the 
pension board and any officer or employee of the pension board or 
pension system to enforce obligations described by Subdivision <ll 
of this section: 

<41 relieve the pension board or pension system. 
including any officer or employee of the pension board or pension 
system. from any obligation to implement a benefit change or carry 
out the provisions of Sections SA through SF of this Act; or 

(5) reduce or modify the rights of the city and any 
officer or employee of the city to enforce an obligation described 
by Subdivision <41 of this section. 

Sec. lB. FISCAL YEAR. If either the pension system or the 
city changes its respective fiscal year. the pension system and the 
city shall enter into a written agreement under Section 3<nl of this 
Act to adjust the provisions of Sections BA through BF of this Act 
to reflect that change for purposes of this Act-

Sec. lC. ALTERNATIVE RETIREMENT PLANS. (al In this 
section. "salary-based benefit plan" means a retirement plan 
provided by the pension system under this Act that provides member 
benefits that are calculated in accordance with a formula that is 
based on multiple factors. one of which is the member's salary at 
the time of the member's retirement. 

<bl Notwithstanding any other law. including Section BH of 
this Act. and except as provided by Subsection {c) of this section. 
the pension board and the city may enter into a written agreement 
under Section 3Cnl of this Act to offer an alternative retirement 
plan or plans. including a cash balance retirement plan or plans. if 
both parties consider it appropriate. 

(cl Notwithstanding any other law. including Section BH of 
this Act. and except as provided by Subsection (dl of this section. 
if. beginning with the final risk sharing valuation study prepared 
under Section BB of this Act on or after July 1. 2027. either the 
funded ratio of the pension system is less than 60 percent as 
determined in the final risk sharing valuation study without making 
any adjustments under Section BE or BF of this Act. or the funded 
ratio of the pension system is less than 60 percent as determined in 
a revised and restated risk sharing valuation study prepared under 
Section BB(al (Bl of this Act. the pension board and the city shall. 
as soon as practicable but not later than the 60th day after the 
date the determination is made: 

Ill enter into a written agreement under Section 3(nl 
of this Act to establish a cash balance retirement plan that 
complies with Section lD of this Act; and 

(2) require each employee first hired by the city on or 
after the 90th day after the date the cash balance retirement plan 
is established to participate in the cash balance retirement plan 
established under this subsection instead of participating in the 
salary-based benefit plan. provided the employee would have 
otherwise been eligible to participate in the salary-based benefit 
plan. 
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(dl If the city fails to deliver the proceeds of the pension 
obligation bonds described by Section BC !j l !ll of this Act within 
the time prescribed by that subdivision. notwithstanding the funded 
ratio of the pension system. the pension board and the city may not 
establish a cash balance retirement plan under Subsection (cl of 
this section. 

Sec. lD. REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAIN CASH BALANCE RETIREMENT 
PLANS. !al In this section: 

<ll "Cash balance plan participant" means an employee 
who participates in a cash balance retirement plan. 

<2> "Cash balance retirement plan" means a cash 
balance retirement plan established by written agreement under 
Section lC!bl or Section lC!cl of this Act. 

<31 "Interest" means the interest credited to a cash 
balance plan participant's notional account. which may not; 

<Al exceed a percentage rate equal to the cash 
balance retirement plan's most recent five fiscal years' smoothed 
rate of return; or 

<Bl be less than zero percent. 
<4l "Salary-based benefit plan" has the meaning 

assigned by Section lC of this Act. 
<bl The written agreement establishing a cash balance 

retirement plan must; 
(ll provide for the administration of the cash balance 

retirement plan; 
<2l provide for a closed amortization period not to 

exceed 20 years from the date an actuarial gain or loss is realized; 
<3l provide for the crediting of city and cash balance 

plan participant contributions to each cash balance plan 
participant's notional account; 

<4l provide for the crediting of interest to each cash 
balance plan participant's notional account; 

<5l include a vesting schedule; 
<6l include benefit options. including options for 

cash balance plan participants who separate from service prior to 
retirement; 

<7l provide for death and disability benefits; 
<Sl allow a cash balance plan participant who is 

eligible to retire under the plan to elect to: 
<Al receive a monthly annuity payable for the 

life of the cash balance plan participant in an amount actuarially 
determined on the date of the cash balance plan participant's 
retirement based on the cash balance plan participant's accumulated 
notional account balance annuitized in accordance with the 
actuarial assumptions and actuarial methods established in the most 
recent actuarial experience study conducted under Section 8D of 
this Act. except that the assumed rate of return applied may not 
exceed the pension system's assumed rate of return in the most 
recent risk sharing valuation study; or 

<Bl receive a single. partial lump-sum payment 
from the cash balance plan participant's accumulated account 
balance and a monthly annuity payable for life in an amount 
determined in accordance with Paragraph <Al of this subdivision 
based on the cash balance plan participant's account balance after 
receiving the partial lump-sum payment; and 

<9> include any other provision determined necessary 

!Al the pension board and the city; or 
<Bl the pension system for purposes of 

maintaining the tax-gualif ied status of the pension system under 
Section 401. Internal Revenue Code of 1986. as amended. 
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(cl Notwithstanding any other law. including Section 5 of 
this Act. an employee who participates in a cash balance retirement 
plan: 

Ill subject to Subsection Cdl of this section, is not 
eligible to be a member of and may not participate in the 
salarv-based benefit plan; and 

C2l may not earn credited service in the salary-based 
benefit plan during the period the employee is participating in the 
cash balance retirement plan. 

Cdl A cash balance plan participant is considered a member 
for purposes of Section BA through BI of this Act. 

(el At the time of implementation of the cash balance 
retirement plan. the employer normal cost rate of the cash balance 
retirement plan may not exceed the employer normal cost rate of the 
salary-based benefit plan, 

Sec. lE. CONFLICT OF LAW. To the extent of a conflict 
between this Act and any other law. this Act prevails. 

SECTION 3.03. Section 2, Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 
77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, Vernon's 
Texas Civil Statutes), is amended by amending Subsections (c), (d), 
(g), (j), (1), and (n) and adding Subsections (c-1), (c-2), (c-3), 
(c-4), (j-1), (j-2), (ee), (ff), (gg), (hh), (ii), and (jj) to read 
as follows: 

(c) The pension board consists of 11 [~] trustees as 
follows: 

(1) one person appointed by the mayor of the city[,....ef 
t::he diEeet::er ef t::he eivil seEviee eefftl'Rissief:I as t::he ffta:yeE's 
Fe~Fesef:lt::at::iue]; 

(2) one person appointed by the controller of the city 
['EE66St!E6E SE a "6ES8It ~eFfeERtif:l!J "'-he S:t!"'-ies ef "=reaSt!FSE] i 

(3) four municipal employees of the city who are 
members of the pension system; 

(4) two retirees, each of whom: 
(A) has at least five years of credited service 

in the pension system; 
(B) receives a retirement pension from the 

pension system; and 
(C) is not an officer or employee of the city; 

[....e] 

(5) one person appointed by the elected trustees who[+ 
[-fht-] has been a resident of this state for the 

three years preceding the date of initial appointment; and 
(6) two persons appointed by the governing body of the 

city [ (B) is ne"= a ei"'-l effieeE eE Slflf!!le1ee]. 
<c-ll To serve as a trustee under Subsection <cl <ll. <2l. or 

(6) of this section. a person may not be a participant in or 
beneficiary of the pension system. 

(c-2l A trustee appointed under Subsection (cl <ll. <2l. 
(5). or (6) of this section must have expertise in at least one of 
the following areas: accounting. finance. pensions. investments. 
or actuarial science. Of the trustees appointed under Subsections 
(cl Ill. C2l. and (6l of this section. not more than two trustees may 
have expertise in the same area. 

(c-3) A trustee appointed under Subsection (cl <ll of this 
section shall serve a three-year term expiring in July of the 
applicable year. The appointed trustee may be removed at any time 
by the mayor. The mayor shall fill a vacancy caused by the 
trustee's death. resignation. or removal and the person appointed 
to fill the vacancy shall serve the remainder of the unexpired term 
of the replaced trustee and may not serve beyond the expiration of 
the unexpired term unless appointed by the mayor. 
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(c-41 A trustee appointed under Subsection (cl (2l of this 
section shall serve a three-year term expiring in July of the 
applicable year. The appointed trustee may be removed at any time 
by the controller. The controller shall fill a vacancy caused by 
the trustee's death. resignation. or removal and the person 
appointed to fill the vacancy shall serve the remainder of the 
unexpired term of the replaced trustee and may not serve beyond the 
expiration of the unexpired term unless appointed by the 
controller. 

(d) To serve as a trustee under Subsection (c) (3) of this 
section, a person must be a member with at least five years of 
credited service and be elected by the active members of the pension 
system voting at an election called by the pension board. No more 
than two of the employee trustees may be employees of the same 
department. 

(g) To serve as a trustee under Subsection (c) (4) of this 
section, a person must be elected by a majority of the retirees 
voting [retiree! fReffli9ers ef tfie !'Sflsiefl S)S1::eft1:] at an election 
called by the pension board. 

(j) To serve as a trustee under Subsection (c) (5) of this 
section, the person must be appointed by a vote of a majority of the 
elected trustees of the pension board. The trustee appointed under 
Subsection (c) (5) of this section shall serve [seroes] a three-year 
[t"e )ear] term. The appointment or reappointment of the appointed 
trustee shall take place in July [JaH~ar1l of the [e<>eft 

eueH n~"fflfiefea] year in which the term ends. The appointed trustee 
may be removed at any time by a vote of a majority of the elected 
trustees of the pension board. A vacancy caused by the appointed 
trustee's death, resignation, or removal shall be filled by the 
elected trustees of the pension board. The appointee serves for the 
remainder of the unexpired term of the replaced trustee. An 
appointed trustee may not serve beyond the expiration of the 
three-year [t::1re :yeaf] term unless a majority of [et::hef t::han b:y 

Bf3f3Bint::ff'teH'E fe:e a Heir 'EeHR 19:y] the elected trustees of the pension 
board reappoint the trustee for a new term. 

<j-ll To serve as a trustee under Subsection <cl C6l of this 
section. a person must be appointed by a vote of a majority of the 
members of the governing body of the city. Each trustee appointed 
under Subsection <cl C6l of this section shall serve three-year 
terms expiring in July of the applicable year. A trustee appointed 
under Subsection (cl (6l of this section may be removed at any time 
by a vote of a majority of the members of the governing body of the 
city. A vacancy caused by the appointed trustee's death. 
resignation, or removal shall be filled by a vote of a majority of 
the members of the governing body of the city. A person appointed 
to fill the vacancy shall serve the remainder of the unexpired term 
of the replaced trustee, and may not serve beyond the expiration of 
the unexpired term unless appointed by the governing body of the 

~ 
<j-2l If a majority of the pension board determines that a 

trustee appointed under Subsection <cl Cll. C2l. or C6l of this 
section has acted or is acting in a manner that conflicts with the 
interests of the pension system or is in violation of this Act or 
any agreement between the pension board and the city entered into 
under Section 3Cnl of this Act. the pension board may recommend to 
the mayor. controller. or governing body. as appropriate. that the 
appointed trustee be removed from the pension board. If the 
appointed trustee was appointed by the governing body of the city. 
an action item concerning the pension board's recommendation shall 
be placed on the governing body's agenda for consideration and 
action. The governing body shall make a determination on the 
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recommendation and communicate the determination to the pension 
system not later than the 45th day after the date of the 
recommendation. 

(1) To serve on the pension board. each [Ei>eft] trustee 
shall, on or before [~] the first pension board meeting following 
the trustee's most recent election or appointment, take an oath of 
office that the trustee: 

(1) will diligently and honestly administer the 
pension system; and 

(2) will not knowingly violate this Act or willingly 
allow a violation of this Act to occur. 

(n) The person serving as a trustee under Subsection (c) (2) 
of this section serves as the treasurer of the pension fund [~ 
f>EnaltJ ef that f>EFSen's effieial eeaa ana eath ef effiee]. The 
treasurer shall file an ['fhat f'SFse11's] official bond payable to 
the [ei'l:::J shall eeue:E t::he :peFsen'B f>BBitien as t:Eeasti:Ee:E ef '\::he] 
pension system. The treasurer is [fena, aHB that f>EFSBH's stiFeties 
ftfe] liable on [~] the treasurer's official bond for the faithful 
performance of the treasurer's duties under this Act in connection 
with [aetiens ~eFtainiH§ te] the pension fund [te the salfte enteHt as 
-ehe st:l:ee-eies a:ee lia19le t:lnB:e:e -efle -ee:elfts ef -efle 19efl6: fe:e e-efle:e 
ae-eiena ane. eenB:t:le'E ef 'Ehe -e:eeaat:lrer]. 

lee) A trustee appointed under Subsection {c) !ll. (2). {5). 
or (6) of this section who fails to attend at least 50 percent of all 
regular pension board meetings. as determined annually each July 1. 
may be removed from the pension board by the appointing entity. A 
trustee removed under this subsection may not be appointed as a 
trustee for one year following removal. 

(ff) All trustees appointed under Subsection (c) of this 
section shall complete minimum educational training requirements 
established by the State Pension Review Board. The appointing 
entity may remove an appointed trustee who does not complete 
minimum educational training requirements during the period 
prescribed by the State Pension Review Board. 

Cggl The pension board shall adopt an ethics policy 
governing. among other matters. conflicts of interest that each 
trustee must comply with during the trustee's term on the pension 
board. 

lhhl During a trustee's term on the pension board and for 
one year after leaving the pension board. a trustee may not 
represent any other person or organization in any formal or 
informal appearance before the pension board or pension system 
staff concerning a matter for which the person has or had 
responsibility as a trustee. 

liil The pension board may establish standing or temporary 
committees as necessary to assist the board in carrying out its 
business. including committees responsible for risk management or 
governance. investments. administration and compensation. 
financial and actuarial matters. audits. disability 
determinations. and agreements under Section 3!nl of this Act. The 
pension board shall establish a committee responsible for 
agreements under Section 31nl of this Act that must be composed of 
the elected trustees and the trustee appointed by the elected 
trustees. Except for a committee responsible for agreements under 
Section 3!nl of this Act and any committee responsible for 
personnel issues: 

!ll each committee must include at least one elected 
trustee and one trustee appointed by the mayor. controller. or 
governing body of the city: 

!2l committee meetings are open to all trustees; and 
<3l a committee may not make final decisions and may 
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only make recommendations to the pension board. 
Cjj l Subsections Cxl Cll through C4l. Cyl. and (eel of this 

section do not grant the pension board authority to modify or 
terminate Sections SA through SF of this Act. 

SECTION 3.04. Chapter SS (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 77th 
Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, Vernon's Texas 
Civil Statutes), is amended by adding Sections 2A, 2B, 2C, and 2D to 
read as follows: 

Sec. 2A. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST. Cal The existence or 
appearance of a conflict of interest on the part of any trustee is 
detrimental to the proper functioning of the pension system if not 
properly addressed. An appointed trustee may not deliberate or 
vote on an action relating to the investment of pension system 
assets if: 

lll the trustee or an entity with which the trustee is 
affiliated: 

<Al is a competitor or an affiliate of the person 
or firm that is the subject of or otherwise under consideration in 
the action; or 

<Bl likely would be subject to a due diligence 
review by the person or firm that is under consideration in the 
investment-related action; or 

<2l the pension board otherwise determines that the 
proposed action would create a direct or indirect benefit for the 
appointed trustee or a firm with which the appointed trustee is 
affiliated. 

the 

the 

(bl The city attorney shall: 
<ll provide annual training to trustees appointed by 

city regarding conflicts of interest: and 
<2> to the extent authorized by city ordinances. at 

request of the external affairs committee of the pension board. 
review and take appropriate action on a complaint alleging a 
conflict of interest on the part of a city-appointed trustee. 

Sec. 2B. PENSION SYSTEM ACTUARY; ACTUARIAL VALUATIONS. 
(a) The pension board shall retain an actuary or actuarial firm 
for purposes of this Act. 

(bl At least annually. the pension system actuary shall make 
a valuation of the assets and liabilities of the pension fund. The 
valuation must include the risk sharing valuation study conducted 
under Section BB or BC of this Act. as applicable. 

(cl The pension system shall provide a report of the 
valuation to the city. 

Sec. 2C. QUALIFICATIONS OF CITY ACTUARY. Cal An actuary 
hired by the city for purposes of this Act must be an actuary from a 
professional service firm who: 

<ll is not already engaged by the pension system or any 
other pension system or fund authorized under Article 6243e.2<ll or 
6243q-4. Revised Statutes. to provide actuarial services to the 
pension system or fund. as applicable: 

<2> has a minimum of 10 years of professional 
actuarial experience: and 

C3l is a fellow of the Society of Actuaries or a member 
of the American Academy of Actuaries and who. in carrying out duties 
for the city. has met the applicable requirements to issue 
statements of actuarial opinion. 

<bl Notwithstanding Subsection <al of this section. the 
city actuary must at least meet the gualif ications required by the 
board for the pension system actuary. The city actuary is not 
required to have greater qualifications than those of the pension 
system actuary. 

Sec. 2D. REPORT ON INVESTMENTS BY INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT 
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CONSULTANT. (al At least once every three years. the board shall 
hire an independent investment consultant. including an 
independent investment consulting firm. to conduct a review of 
pension system investments and submit a report to the board and the 
city concerning the review or demonstrate in the pension system's 
annual financial report that the review was conducted. The 
independent investment consultant shall review and report on at 
least the following: 

<ll the pension system's compliance with its 
investment policy statement. ethics policies. including policies 
concerning the acceptance of gifts. and policies concerning insider 
trading; 

<21 the pension system's asset allocation. including a 
review and discussion of the various risks. objectives. and 
expected future cash flows; 

<31 the pension system's portfolio structure. 
including the pension system's need for liquidity. cash income. 
real return. and inflation protection and the active. passive. or 
index approaches for different portions of the portfolio; 

<41 investment manager performance reviews and an 
evaluation of the processes used to retain and evaluate managers; 

<51 benchmarks used for each asset class and 
individual manager; 

C6l an evaluation of fees and trading costs; 
<71 an evaluation of any leverage. foreign exchange. 

or other hedging transaction; and 
<81 an evaluation of investment-related disclosures 

in the pension system's annual reports. 
(bl When the board retains an independent investment 

consultant under this section. the pension system may require the 
consultant to agree in writing to maintain the confidentiality of: 

Cll information provided to the consultant that is 
reasonably necessary to conduct a review under this section; and 

<21 any nonpublic information provided for the pension 
system for the review. 

<cl The costs for the investment report required by this 
section shall be paid from the pension fund. 

SECTION 3.05. Section 3, Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 
77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, Vernon's 
Texas Civil Statutes), is amended by amending Subsections (f) and 
(n) and adding Subsections (o), (p), (q), (r), and (s) to read as 
follows: 

(f) The pension board shall compensate from the pension fund 
the persons performing services under Subsections (d) and (e) of 
this section and may provide other employee benefits that the 
pension board considers proper. Any person employed by the pension 
board under Subsection (d) or (e) of this section who has service 
credits with the pension system at the time of the person's 
employment by the pension board retains the person's status in the 
pension system. Any person employed by the pension system on or 
after January 1. 2008. who does not have service credits with the 
pension system at the time of employment is a group Q [~] member in 
accordance with Section 5 of this Act. The pension board shall 
adopt a detailed annual budget detailing its proposed 
administrative expenditures under this subsection for the next 
fiscal year. 

(n) Notwithstanding any other law and except as 
specifically limited by Subsection Col of this section, the pension 
board may enter into a written agreement with the city regarding 
pension issues and benefits. The agreement must be approved by the 
pension board and the governing body of the city and signed by the 
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mayor and by the pension board or the pension board's designee. The 
agreement is enforceable against and binding on the pension board. 
the cityL and the pension system. including the pension system's 
members, retirees, deferred participants, beneficiaries, eligible 
survivors, and alternate payees. Any reference in this Act to an 
agreement between the city and the pension board or pension svstem 
is a reference to an agreement entered under this subsection. 

Col In any written agreement entered into between the city 
and the pension board under Subsection <nl of this section. the 
parties may not: 

Cll alter Sections BA through BF of this Act. except 
and only to the extent necessary to comply with federal law; 

<21 increase the assumed rate of return to more than 
seven percent per year; 

(3) extend the amortization period of a liability 
layer to more than 30 years from the first day of the fiscal year 
beginning 12 months after the date of the risk sharing valuation 
study in which the liability layer is first recognized; or 

l4l allow a total city contribution in any fiscal year 
that is less than the total city contribution required under 
Section SE or SF. as applicable. of this Act. 

Cpl Annually on or before the end of the fiscal year. the 
pension board shall make a report to the mayor and the governing 
body of the city. each of which shall provide a reasonable 
opportunity for the pension board to prepare and present the 
report. 

lg> The pension board shall provide quarterly investment 
reports to the mayor. 

(rl At the mayor's request. the pension board shall meet. 
discuss. and analyze with the mayor or the mayor's representatives 
any city proposed policy changes and ordinances that may have a 
financial effect on the pension system, 

lsl The pension board shall work to reduce administrative 
expenses. including by working with any other pension fund to which 
the city contributes. 

SECTION 3.06. Section 5, Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 
77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, Vernon's 
Texas Civil Statutes), is amended by amending Subsections (b), (e), 
(f), and (g) and adding Subsections (j) and (k) to read as follows: 

(b) Except as provided by Subsection (c). Cjl. or Ckl of 
this section and Sections 4 and 6 of this Act, an employee is a group 
A member of the pension system as a condition of employment if the 
employee: 

(1) is hired or rehired as an employee by the city, the 
predecessor system, or the pension system on or after September 1, 
1999. and before January 1. 2008; 

(2) was a member of the predecessor system before 
September 1, 1981, under the terms of Chapter 358, Acts of the 48th 
Legislature, Regular Session, 1943 (Article 6243g, Vernon's Texas 
Civil Statutes), and did not make an election before December 1, 
1981, under Section 22(a) of that Act to receive a refund of 
contributions and become a group B member; 

(3) was a group A member who terminated employment 
included in the predecessor system before May 3, 1991, elected 
under Section 16, Chapter 358, Acts of the 48th Legislature, 
Regular Session, 1943 (Article 6243g, Vernon's Texas Civil 
Statutes), to leave the member's contributions in that pension 
fund, met the minimum service requirements for retirement at an 
attained age, was reemployed in a position included in the 
predecessor system before September 1, 1999, and elected, not later 
than the 30th day after the date reemployment began, to continue as 
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a group A member; 
(4) became a member of, or resumed membership in, the 

predecessor system as an employee or elected official of the city 
after January 1, 1996, and before September 1, 1999, and elected by 
submission of a signed and notarized form in a manner determined by 
the pension board to become a group A member and to contribute a 
portion of the person's salary to the pension fund as required by 
Chapter 358, Acts of the 48th Legislature, Regular Session, 1943 
(Article 6243g, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes); or 

(5) met the requirements of Section 3B, Chapter 358, 
Acts of the 48th Legislature, Regular Session, 1943 (Article 6243g, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), or Subsection (f) of this section 
for membership in group A. 

(e) Any member or former member of the pension system 
elected to an office of the city on or after September 1, 1999, .illl&! 
before January 1. 2008. is [beeentes] a group A member and is 
eligible to receive credit for all previous service on the same 
conditions as reemployed group A members under Sections 7(c), (d), 
(e), and (f) of this Act, except as otherwise provided by this Act. 
For purposes of this subsection [lle'l::ltitflstaHSin~ aHJ etfle:e 
f'Fevisiefl in tflis l'1e1:: ef in Gha~te:e 358, Ae'Es ef the 18th 
:i=.e~isla:'E:ttEe, Fl::e~ttla:E SesBien, 1913 (1'1Etiele 62! 13~, 1 /eEP1:en' s 'fena:s 
Gioil Stattttes)], consecutive terms of office of any elected member 
who is elected to an office of the city are considered to be 
continuous employment for purposes of this Act. 

(f) Each group B member of the pension system may make an 
irrevocable election on a date and in a manner determined by the 
pension board to change membership from group B to group A: 

(1) for future service only; or 
(2) for future service and to convert all past group B 

service to group A service and comply with the requirements of 
Subsection (h) of this section provided the service is converted 
before December 31. 2005. 

(g) Each group A member with service in group B may make an 
irrevocable election not later than December 31, 2005. [en a aate] 
and in a manner determined by the pension board to convert all group 
B service to group A service and to comply with the requirements of 
Subsection (h) of this section. 

Cjl Except as provided by Subsection <kl of this section or 
Section 4 of this Act. an employee is a group D member of the pension 
system as a condition of employment if the employee is hired as an 
employee by the city or the pension system on or after January 1 . 
.2.Q.QJl... 

<kl Notwithstanding any provision of this section. for 
purposes of Subsection Cjl of this section: 

Cll consecutive terms of office of an elected member 
who is elected to an office of the city are considered to be 
continuous employment: and 

C2l a former employee who is rehired as an employee by 
the city or the pension system on or after January 1. 2008. is. as a 
condition of employment. a member of the group in which that 
employee participated at the time of the employee's immediately 
preceding separation from service. 

SECTION 3.07. Section 6, Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 
77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, Vernon's 
Texas Civil Statutes), is amended by adding Subsections (k) and (1) 
to read as follows: 

<kl Notwithstanding any other law. including Subsection 
Cbl C3l of this section. Subsections Cal through Cjl of this section 
do not apply to any employee on or after January 1. 2005. An 
employee who meets the definition of "executive official" under 
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Subsection Cbl C3l of this section is a group A member beginning 
January 1. 2005. for credited service earned on or after January 1. 
2005. or a member of the applicable group under Section 5 of this 
Act. This subsection does not affect: 

Cll any credited service or benefit percentage accrued 
in group C before January 1. 2005; 

C2l any group C benefit that a deferred participant or 
retiree is eligible to receive that was earned before January l, 
2005: or 

<31 the terms of any obligation to purchase service 
credit or convert service credit to group C that was entered into 
before January 1. 2005, 

Cll A group C member who terminates employment before 
January 1. 2005. is subject to the retirement eligibility 
requirements in effect on the date of the member's termination from 
employment. A group C member who becomes a group A member under 
Subsection Ckl of this section on January 1. 2005. is subject to the 
retirement eligibility requirements under Section 10 of this Act. 

SECTION 3.08. Section 7, Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 
77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, Vernon's 
Texas Civil Statutes), is amended by amending Subsections (a), (c), 
(e), (f), (g), and (h) and adding Subsections (g-1), (g-2), (i), 
(j), (k), and (1) to read as follows: 

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, 
duplication of service or credited service in group A, B, [er] C~ 
~ of the pension system or in the pension system and any other 
defined benefit pension plan to which the city contributes is 
prohibited. 

(c) Except as provided by Section 12 of this Act, a [§'3'6tif' A] 
member may pay into the pension fund and obtain credit for any 
service with the city or the pension system for which credit is 
otherwise allowable [iR §'"e"ti A] under this Act, except that: 

(1) no required contributions were made by the member 
for the service; or 

(2) refunded contributions attributable to the 
service have not been subsequently repaid. 

(e) To establish service described by Subsection (c) of this 
section that occurred on or after September 1, 1999, the member 
shall pay a sum computed by multiplying the member's salary during 
the service by the rate established [SJ the ~ensieH SeaFa] for 
member contributions under Section 8 of this Act, and the city shall 
pay into the pension fund an amount equal to the rate established 
for city contributions under Section M [<!-] of this Act [ftlt>ltitiliea 
SJ that HteRlfJeF' s salarj fer the saffte ~eriea] . 

(f) In addition to the amounts to be paid by the member under 
Subsection (d) or (e) of this section, the member shall also pay 
interest on those amounts at the current assumed rate of return ['fl4.tt 

~eFeent] per year, not compounded, from the date the contributions 
would have been deducted, if made, or from the date contributions 
were refunded to the date of repayment of those contributions into 
the pension fund. 

(g) Before the year 2017 effective date. if [~] a group B or 
group D member separates from service before completing five years 
of credited service, the member's service credit is canceled at the 
time of separation. If the member is reemployed by the city in a 
position covered by the pension system before the first anniversary 
of the date of separation, all credit for previous service is 
restored. Any member whose service credit is canceled under this 
subsection and who is reemployed by the city in a position covered 
by the pension system after the first anniversary of the date of 
separation receives one year of previous service credit in group B 
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or group D. as applicable. for each full year of subsequent service 
up to the amount of the previous service that was canceled. 

<g-ll On or after the year 2017 effective date. if a group B 
or group D member who has made required member contributions 
separates from service before completing five years of credited 
service. the member's service credit is canceled at the time of 
separation and the member is eligible to receive a refund of 
required member contributions as provided by Section 17 of this 
Act. If the member is reemployed before the first anniversary of 
the date of separation: 

<ll subject to Subdivision <2l of this subsection, all 
credit for previous service for which no member contributions were 
required is restored. along with credit for previous service for 
which the member did not receive a refund of contributions; and 

l2l if the member's service credit is canceled under 
this subsection. the member is eligible to reinstate the canceled 
credited service by paying the pension system the refund amount. if 
any. plus interest on those amounts at the current assumed rate of 
return per year. not compounded. from the date contributions were 
refunded to the date of repayment of those contributions to the 
pension fund. 

lg-2l For purposes of Subsection lg-ll l2l of this section. 
for any canceled service for which contributions were not required. 
the member receives one year of previous service credit in group B 
or group D. as appropriate. for each full year of subsequent service 
up to the amount of the previous service that was canceled. 

(h) A group B member who was a group A member before 
September 1, 1981, and who was eligible to purchase credit for 
previous service under Chapter 358, Acts of the 48th Legislature, 
Regular Session, 1943 (Article 6243g, Vernon's Texas Civil 
Statutes), may purchase the service credit in group B by paying into 
the pension fund an amount equal to the assumed rate of return ['Stt 

f'eEeent::J per year, not compounded, on any contributions previously 
withdrawn for the period from the date of withdrawal to the date of 
purchase. 

Cil Under rules and procedures adopted by the pension board. 
a group D member may effectuate a direct trustee-to-trustee 
transfer from a qualifying code Section 457(b) plan to the pension 
system to purchase an increased or enhanced benefit in accordance 
with the provisions of code Sections 415lnl and 457(el ll7l of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986. The amount transferred under this 
subsection shall be held by the pension system and the pension 
system may not separately account for the amount. The pension board 
by rule shall determine the additional benefit that a member is 
entitled to based on a transfer under this subsection. 

ljl For purposes of this subsection and Subsection (kl of 
this section. "furlough time" means the number of days a person has 
been furloughed. A person who has been voluntarily or 
involuntarily furloughed shall receive credited service for each 
day that the person has been furloughed. provided that: 

lll the pension system receives all required city 
contributions and member contributions for the credited service 
attributable to the furlough time for the pay period in which the 
furlough occurs. based on the regular salary that each furloughed 
member would have received if the member had worked during the 
furlough time; 

l2l the member may receive not more than 10 days of 
credited service in a fiscal year for furlough time; and 

l3l credited service for furlough time may not be used 
to meet the five-year requirement under Section lOlbl of this Act 
for eligibility for a benefit. 
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(kl For purposes of Subsection Cjl of this section. the city 
shall establish a unique pay code for furlough time to provide for 
timely payment of city contributions and member contributions for 
furlough time and to allow the pension system to identify furlough 
time for each furloughed employee. 

<ll Notwithstanding anv provision of this section. the 
interest rate on any service purchase shall be the then current 
assumed rate of return, not compounded. 

SECTION 3.09. The heading to Section S, Chapter SS (H.B. 
1573), Acts of the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 
6243h, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), is amended to read as 
follows: 

Sec. s. MEMBER CONTRIBUTIONS. 
SECTION 3.10. Sections S(a), (b), and (c), Chapter SS (H.B. 

1573), Acts of the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 
6243h, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), are amended to read as 
follows: 

(a) Subject to adjustments authorized under Section SE or SF 
of this Act. beginning on the year 2017 effective date. each [~ 
§Fet!~ A] member of the pension system shall make biweekly [meatftlJ] 
contributions during employment in an amount determined in 
accordance with this section [:BJ the ~enBien :Bea.EB- a:na en~EeE1eea a:B 
a ~eFeeata§e ef salaFJ]. The contributions shall be deducted by the 
employer from the salary of each member and paid to the pension 
system for deposit in the pension fund. Member contributions under 
this section shall be made as follows; 

Cll each group A member shall contribute: 
<Al seven percent of the member's salary 

beginning with the member's first full biweekly pay period that 
occurs on or after the year 2017 effective date; and 

<Bl a total of eight percent of the member's 
salary beginning with the member's first full biweekly pay period 
for the member that occurs on or after July 1. 201S; 

<2l each group B member shall contribute: 
!Al two percent of the member's salary beginning 

with the member's first full biweekly pay period that occurs on or 
after the year 2017 effective date; and 

(Bl a total of four percent of the member's 
salary beginning with the member's first full biweekly pay period 
for the member that occurs on or after July 1. 2018; and 

(3) each group D member shall contribute two percent 
of the member's salary beginning with the member's first full 
biweekly pay period that occurs on or after the year 2017 effective 
date. 

(b) This section does not increase or decrease the 
contribution obligation of any member that arose before the year 
2017 effective date [Sef'ten~eE 1, 2991, J or give rise to any claim 
for a refund for any contributions made before that date. 

(c) The employer shall pick up the contributions required of 
[~Eet!~ 11] members by Subsection (a) of this section and 
contributions required of group D members under Section lOA<al of 
this Act as soon as reasonably practicable under applicable rules 
for all salaries earned by members after the year 2017 effective 
date and by January 1. 2018. for contributions required by Section 
10A(al of this Act. The city shall pay the pickup contributions to 
the pension system from the same source of funds that is used for 
paying salaries to the members. The pickup contributions are in 
lieu of contributions by [~~e~~ A] members. The city may pick up 
those contributions by a deduction from each [§Fet!~ A] member's 
salary equal to the amount of the member's contributions picked up 
by the city. Members may not choose to receive the contributed 
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amounts directly instead of having the contributed amounts paid by 
the city to the pension system. An accounting of member 
contributions picked up by the employer shall be maintained, and 
the contributions shall be treated for all other purposes as if the 
amount were a part of the member's salary and had been deducted 
under this section. Contributions picked up under this subsection 
shall be treated as employer contributions in determining tax 
treatment of the amounts under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended. 

SECTION 3.11. Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 77th 
Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, Vernon's Texas 
Civil Statutes), is amended by adding Sections SA, SB, SC, SD, SE, 
SF, BG, SH, and BI to read as follows: 

Sec. SA. CITY CONTRIBUTIONS. !al The city shall make 
contributions tg the pension system for deposit into the pension 
fund as provided by this section and Section 8B, BC. BE. or SF of 
this Act. as applicable. The city shall contribute: 

Ill beginning with the year 2017 effective date and 
ending with the fiscal year ending June 30. 2018. an amount equal to 
the sum of: 

(A) the city contribution rate. as determined in 
the initial risk sharing valuation study conducted under Section SC 
of this Act. multiplied by the pensionable payroll for the fiscal 
year; and 

!Bl the city contribution amount for the fiscal 
year; and 

<21 for each fiscal year after the fiscal year ending 
June 30. 2018. an amount equal to the sum of: 

!Al the city contribution rate. as determined in 
a subsequent risk sharing valuation study conducted under Section 
SB of this Act and adjusted under Section BE or SF of this Act. as 
applicable. multiplied by the pensionable payroll for the 
applicable fiscal year; and 

!Bl except as provided by Subsection <el of this 
section. the city contribution amount for the applicable fiscal 
year. 

(bl Except by written agreement between the city and the 
pension board under Section 3lnl of this Act providing for an 
earlier contribution date. at least biweekly. the city shall make 
the contributions required by Subsection (a) of this section by 
depositing with the pension system an amount equal to the sum of: 

<ll the city contribution rate multiplied by the 
pensionable payroll for the biweekly period: and 

!2l the city contribution amount for the applicable 
fiscal year divided by 26. 

!cl With respect to each fiscal year; 
!ll the first contribution by the city under this 

section for the fiscal year shall be made not later than the date 
payment is made to employees for their first full biweekly pay 
period beginning on or after the first day of the fiscal year: and 

<21 the final contribution by the city under this 
section for the fiscal year shall be made not later than the date 
payment is made to employees for the final biweekly pay period of 
the fiscal year. 

ldl In addition to the amounts required under this section. 
the city may at any time contribute additional amounts to the 
pension system for deposit in the pension fund by entering into a 
written agreement with the pension board in accordance with Section 
3!nl of this Act. 

(el If. in any given fiscal year. the funded ratio is 
greater than or equal to 100 percent. the city contribution under 
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this section may no longer include the city contribution amount. 
Cfl Contributions shall be made under this section by the 

city to the pension system in order to be credited against any 
amortization schedule of payments due to the pension system under 
this Act. 

Cgl Subsection (fl of this section does not affect the 
exclusion of contribution amounts under Subsection Cel of this 
section or changes to an amortization schedule of a liability layer 
under Section BB (a) (7) (Fl, BC Cil - (j), or BE (cl (3)-(4) of this Act. 

Chl Notwithstanding any other law and except for the pension 
obligation bond assumed under Section BC Cdl C2l of this Act. the 
city may not issue a pension obligation bond to fund the city 
contribution rate under Subsection Cal Ill <Al or Cal C2l <Al of this 
section or the city contribution amount under Subsection Cal Cll <Bl 
or {al l2l {Bl of this section. 

Sec. BB. RISK SHARING VALUATION STUDIES. Cal The pension 
system and the city shall separately cause their respective 
actuaries to prepare a risk sharing valuation study in accordance 
with this section and actuarial standards of practice. A risk 
sharing valuation study must: 

lll be dated as of the first day of the fiscal year for 
which the study is required to be prepared: 

l2l be included in the annual valuation study prepared 
under Section 2B of this Act; 

l3l calculate the unfunded actuarial accrued 
liability of the pension system; 

l4l be based on actuarial data provided by the pension 
system actuary or. if actuarial data is not provided. on estimates 
of actuarial data; 

l5l estimate the city contribution rate and the city 
contribution amount. taking into account any adjustments required 
under Section 8E or 8F of this Act for all applicable prior fiscal 
years: 

l6l detail the city contribution rate and the city 
contribution amount. taking into account any adjustments required 
under Section BE or BF of this Act for all applicable prior fiscal 
years; 

(7) subject to Subsection !gl of this section. be 
based on the following assumptions and methods that are consistent 
with actuarial standards of practice: 

(A) an ultimate entry age normal actuarial 
method; 

!Bl for purposes of determining the actuarial 
value of assets: 

lil except as provided by Subparagraph liil 
of this paragraph and Section 8E(c) lll or 8F(c) ill of this Act. an 
asset smoothing method recognizing actuarial losses and gains over 
a five-year period applied prospectively beginning on the year 2017 
effective date: and 

liil for the initial risk sharing valuation 
study prepared under Section SC of this Act. a marked-to-market 
method applied as of June 30. 2016; 

!Cl closed layered amortization of liability 
layers to ensure that the amortization period for each layer begins 
12 months after the date of the risk sharing valuation study in 
which the liability layer is first recognized: 

!Dl each liability layer is assigned an 
amortization period; 

!El each liability loss layer amortized over a 
period of 30 years from the first day of the fiscal year beginning 
12 months after the date of the risk sharing valuation study in 
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which the liability loss layer is first recognized. except that the 
legacy liability must be amortized from July 1. 2016. for a 30-year 
period beginning July 1. 2017; 

{Fl the amortization period for each liability 
gain layer being: 

lil equal to the remaining amortization 
period on the largest remaining liability loss layer and the two 
layers must be treated as one layer such that if the payoff year of 
the liability loss layer is accelerated or extended. the payoff 
year of the liability gain layer is also accelerated or extended; or 

<iil if there is no liability loss layer, a 
period of 30 years from the first day of the fiscal year beginning 
12 months after the date of the risk sharing valuation study in 
which the liability gain layer is first recognized; 

{G) liability layers. including the legacy 
liability. funded according to the level percent of payroll method; 

lHl the assumed rate of return. subject to 
adjustment under Section 8E(c) (5) of this Act or. if Section 8C!gl 
of this Act applies. adjustment in accordance with a written 
agreement entered into under Section 3lnl of this Act. except that 
the assumed rate of return may not exceed seven percent per annum; 

lil the price inflation assumption as of the most 
recent actuarial experience study. which may be reset by the 
pension board by plus or minus 50 basis points based on that 
actuarial experience study; 

{J) projected salary increases and payroll 
growth rate set in consultation with the city's finance director; 

!Kl payroll for purposes of determining the 
corridor midpoint. city contribution rate. and city contribution 
amount must be projected using the annual payroll growth rate 
assumption. which for purposes of preparing any amortization 
schedule may not exceed three percent; and 

lLl the city contribution rate calculated 
without inclusion of the legacy liability; and 

C8l be revised and restated. if appropriate. not later 

!Al the date required by a written agreement 
entered into between the city and the pension board; or 

!Bl the 30th day after the date required action 
is taken by the pension board under Section BE or BF of this Act to 
reflect any changes required by either section. 

lbl As soon as practicable after the end of a fiscal year. 
the pension system actuary at the direction of the pension system 
and the city actuary at the direction of the city shall separately 
prepare a proposed risk sharing valuation study based on the fiscal 
year that just ended. 

!cl Not later than October 31 following the end of the 
fiscal year. the pension system shall provide to the city actuary. 
under a confidentiality agreement with the pension board in which 
the city actuary agrees to comply with the confidentiality 
provisions of Section BG of this Act. the actuarial data described 
by Subsection !al (4) of this section. 

!dl Not later than the 150th day after the last day of the 
fiscal year: 

Cll the pension system actuary. at the direction of 
the pension system. shall provide the proposed risk sharing 
valuation study prepared by the pension system actuary under 
Subsection lbl of this section to the city actuary; and 

l2l the city actuary. at the direction of the city. 
shall provide the proposed risk sharing valuation study prepared by 
the city actuary under Subsection (bl of this section to the pension 
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system actuary. 
<el Each actuary described by Subsection Cdl of this section 

may provide copies of the proposed risk sharing valuation studies 
to the city or the pension system as appropriate. 

<fl If. after exchanging proposed risk sharing valuation 
studies under Subsection ldl of this section. it is found that the 
difference between the estimated city contribution rate 
recommended in the proposed risk sharing valuation study prepared 
by the pension system actuary and the estimated city contribution 
rate recommended in the proposed risk sharing valuation study 
prepared by the city actuary for the corresponding fiscal year is: 

Cll less than or equal to two percentage points. the 
estimated city contribution rate recommended by the pension system 
actuary will be the estimated city contribution rate for purposes 
of Subsection (a) (5) of this section. and the proposed risk sharing 
valuation study prepared for the pension system is considered to be 
the final risk sharing valuation study for the fiscal year for the 
purposes of this Act; or 

<2l greater than two percentage points. the city 
actuary and the pension system actuary shall have 20 business days 
to reconcile the difference. provided that without the mutual 
agreement of both actuaries. the difference in the estimated city 
contribution rate recommended by the city actuary and the estimated 
city contribution rate recommended by the pension system actuary 
may not be further increased and: 

<Al if. as a result of reconciliation efforts 
under this subdivision. the difference is reduced to less than or 
equal to two percentage points: 

lil the estimated city contribution rate 
proposed under the reconciliation by the pension system actuary 
will be the estimated city contribution rate for purposes of 
Subsection (a) (5) of this section; and 

!iil the pension system's risk sharing 
valuation study is considered to be the final risk sharing 
valuation study for the fiscal year for the purposes of this Act; or 

!Bl if. after 20 business days. the pension 
system actuary and the city actuary are not able to reach a 
reconciliation that reduces the difference to an amount less than 
or equal to two percentage points: 

lil the city actuary at the direction of the 
city and the pension system actuary at the direction of the pension 
system each shall deliver to the finance director of the city and 
the executive director of the pension system a final risk sharing 
valuation study with any agreed-to changes. marked as the final 
risk sharing valuation study for each actuary; and 

liil not later than the 90th day before the 
first day of the next fiscal year. the finance director and the 
executive director shall execute a joint addendum to the final risk 
sharing valuation study received under Subparagraph lil of this 
paragraph that is a part of the final risk sharing valuation study 
for the fiscal year for all purposes and reflects the arithmetic 
average of the estimated city contribution rates for the fiscal 
year stated by the city actuary and the pension system actuary in 
the final risk sharing valuation study for purposes of Subsection 
Ca) (5) of this section. and for reporting purposes the pension 
system may treat the pension system actuary's risk sharing 
valuation study with the addendum as the final risk sharing 
valuation study. 

lg> The assumptions and methods used and the types of 
actuarial data and financial information used to prepare the 
initial risk sharing valuation study under Section 8C of this Act 
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shall be used to prepare each subsequent risk sharing valuation 
study under this section. unless changed based on the actuarial 
experience study conducted under Section SD of this Act. 

lhl The actuarial data provided under Subsection (al (4) of 
this section may not include the identifying information of 
individual members. 

Sec. BC. INITIAL RISK SHARING VALUATION STUDIES; CORRIDOR 
MIDPOINT AND CITY CONTRIBUTION AMOUNTS. (al The pension system 
and the city shall separately cause their respective actuaries to 
prepare an initial risk sharing valuation study that is dated as of 
July 1. 2016. in accordance with this section. An initial risk 
sharing valuation study must; 

Cll except as otherwise provided by this section. be 
prepared in accordance with Section 8B of this Act. and for purposes 
of Section 8B(al l4l of this Act. be based on actuarial data as of 
June 30. 2016. or. if actuarial data is not provided. on estimates 
of actuarial data; 

C2l project the corridor midpoint for 31 fiscal years 
beginning with the fiscal year beginning July 1. 2017: and 

(3l subject to Subsections lil and ljl of this 
section. include a schedule of city contribution amounts for 30 
fiscal years beginning with the fiscal year beginning July 1. 2017. 

(bl If the initial risk sharing valuation study has not been 
prepared consistent with this section before the year 2017 
effective date. as soon as practicable after the year 2017 
effective date; 

lll the pension system shall provide to the city 
actuary under a confidentiality agreement the necessary actuarial 
data used by the pension system actuary to prepare the proposed 
initial risk sharing valuation study; and 

(2) not later than the 30th day after the date the 
city's actuary receives the actuarial data; 

<Al the city actuary. at the direction of the 
city. shall provide a proposed initial risk sharing valuation study 
to the pension system actuary; and 

<Bl the pension system actuary. at the direction 
of the pension system. shall provide a proposed initial risk 
sharing valuation study to the city actuary. 

(cl If. after exchanging proposed initial risk sharing 
valuation studies under Subsection (bl l2l of this section. it is 
determined that the difference between the estimated total city 
contribution divided by the pensionable payroll for any fiscal year 
in the proposed initial risk sharing valuation study prepared by 
the pension system actuary and in the proposed initial risk sharing 
valuation study prepared by the city actuary is: 

lll less than or equal to two percentage points. the 
estimated city contribution rate and the estimated city 
contribution amount for that fiscal year recommended by the pension 
system actuary will be the estimated city contribution rate and the 
estimated city contribution amount. as applicable. for purposes of 
Section BB Cal (5) of this Act; or 

C2l greater than two percentage points. the city 
actuary and the pension system actuary shall have 20 business days 
to reconcile the difference and: 

(Al if. as a result of reconciliation efforts 
under this subdivision. the difference in any fiscal year is 
reduced to less than or equal to two percentage points. the city 
contribution rate and the city contribution amount recommended by 
the pension system actuary for that fiscal year will be the 
estimated city contribution rate and the estimated city 
contribution amount. as applicable. for purposes of Section 
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BB !al (5) of this Act; or 
<Bl if. after 20 business days. the city actuary 

and the pension system actuary are not able to reach a 
reconciliation that reduces the difference to an amount less than 
or equal to two percentage points for any fiscal year: 

lil the city actuary at the direction of the 
city and the pension system actuary at the direction of the pension 
system each shall deliver to the finance director of the city and 
the executive director of the pension system a final initial risk 
sharing valuation study with any agreed-to changes. marked as the 
final initial risk sharing valuation study for each actuary; and 

liil the finance director and the executive 
director shall execute a joint addendum to the final initial risk 
sharing valuation study that is a part of each final initial risk 
sharing valuation study for all purposes and that reflects the 
arithmetic average of the estimated city contribution rate and the 
estimated city contribution amount for each fiscal year in which 
the difference was greater than two percentage points for purposes 
of Section 8B<al <51 of this Act. and for reporting purposes the 
pension system may treat the pension system actuary's initial risk 
sharing valuation study with the addendum as the final initial risk 
sharing valuation study. 

Cdl In preparing the initial risk sharing valuation study. 
the city actuary and pension system actuary shall: 

Cll adjust the actuarial value of assets to be equal to 
the market value of assets as of July 1. 2016; 

<21 assume the issuance of planned pension obligation 
bonds by December 31. 2017. in accordance with Subsection !jl !2l of 
this section: and 

<31 assume benefit and contribution changes under this 
Act as of the year 2017 effective date. 

(el If the city actuary does not prepare an initial risk 
sharing valuation study for purposes of this section. the pension 
system actuary's initial risk sharing valuation study will be used 
as the final risk sharing valuation study for purposes of this Act 
unless the city did not prepare a proposed initial risk sharing 
valuation study because the pension system actuary did not provide 
the necessary actuarial data in a timely manner. If the city did 
not prepare a proposed initial risk sharing valuation study because 
the pension system actuary did not provide the necessary actuarial 
data in a timely manner. the city actuary shall have 60 days to 
prepare the proposed initial risk sharing valuation study on 
receipt of the necessary information. 

<fl If the pension system actuary does not prepare a 
proposed initial risk sharing valuation study for purposes of this 
section. the proposed initial risk sharing valuation study prepared 
by the city actuary will be the final risk sharing valuation study 
for purposes of this Act. 

lgl The city and the pension board may agree on a written 
transition plan for resetting the corridor midpoint: 

lll if at any time the funded ratio is equal to or 
greater than 100 percent; or 

<2> for any fiscal year after the payoff year of the 
legacy liability. 

(h) If the city and the pension board have not entered into 
an agreement described by Subsection Cgl of this section in a given 
fiscal year. the corridor midpoint will be the corridor midpoint 
determined for the 31st fiscal year in the initial risk sharing 
valuation study prepared in accordance with this section. 

Cil If the city makes a contribution to the pension system 
of at least $5 million more than the amount that would be required 
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by Section 8A(al of this Act. a liability gain layer with the same 
remaining amortization period as the legacy liability is created. 
In each subsequent risk sharing valuation study until the end of 
that amortization period. the city contribution amount must be 
decreased by the amortized amount in each fiscal year covered by the 
liabilitv gain laver. 

Cjl Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act. 
including Section BH of this Act: 

<ll if the city fails to deliver the proceeds of 
pension obligation bonds totaling $250 million on or before March 
31. 2018. the pension board shall have 30 days from March 31. 2018. 
to rescind, prospectively. any or all benefit changes made 
effective under S.B. No. 2190. Acts of the 85th Legislature. 
Regular Session. 2017. as of the year 2017 effective date. or to 
reestablish the deadline for the delivery of pension obligation 
bond proceeds. reserving the right to rescind the benefit changes 
authorized by this subdivision if the bond proceeds are not 
delivered by the reestablished deadline; and 

<21 subject to Subsection <kl of this section. if the 
pension board rescinds benefit changes under Subdivision Cll of 
this subsection or pension obligation bond proceeds are not 
delivered on or before December 31. 2017. the initial risk sharing 
valuation studv shall be prepared again and restated without 
assuming the delivery of the pension obligation bond proceeds. the 
later delivery of pension obligation bond proceeds. or the 
rescinded benefit changes. as applicable. including a 
reamortization of the city contribution amount for the amortization 
period remaining for the legacy liability. and the resulting city 
contribution rate and city contribution amount will become 
effective in the fiscal year following the completion of the 
restated initial risk sharing valuation study. 

lkl The restated initial risk sharing valuation study 
required under Subsection Cjl <2> of this section must be completed 
at least 30 days before the start of the fiscal year: 

Ill ending June 30. 2019, if the pension board does not 
reestablish the deadline under Subsection Cjl <ll of this section: 
.Q.l: 

(2) immediately following the reestablished deadline, 
if the pension board reestablishes the deadline under Subsection 
ljl lll of this section and the city fails to deliver the pension 
obligation bond proceeds described by Subsection !jl !ll of this 
section by the reestablished deadline. 

Sec. SD. ACTUARIAL EXPERIENCE STUDIES. Cal At least once 
every four years. the pension system actuary. at the direction of 
the pension system. shall conduct an actuarial experience study in 
accordance with actuarial standards of practice, The actuarial 
experience study required by this subsection must be completed not 
later than September 30 of the year in which the study is required 
to be conducted. 

<bl Except as otherwise expressly provided by Sections 
BB<a> <7> <A>-<Il of this Act. actuarial assumptions and methods used 
in the preparation of a risk sharing valuation study. other than the 
initial risk sharing valuation study. shall be based on the results 
of the most recent actuarial experience study. 

(cl Not later than the 180th day before the date the pension 
board may consider adopting any assumptions and methods for 
purposes of Section BB of this Act. the pension system shall provide 
the city actuary with a substantially final draft of the pension 
system's actuarial experience study. including: 

lll all assumptions and methods recommended by the 
pension system actuary: and 
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C2l summaries of the reconciled actuarial data used in 
creation of the actuarial experience study. 

Cdl Not later than the 60th day after the date the city 
receives the final draft of the pension system's actuarial 
experience study under Subsection (cl of this section. the city 
actuary and pension system actuarv may communicate concerning the 
assumptions and methods used in the actuarial experience study. 
During the period prescribed by this subsection. the pension system 
actuary may modify the recommended assumptions in the draft 
actuarial experience study to reflect any changes to assumptions 
and methods to which the pension system actuary and the city actuary 
agree. 

<el At the city actuary's written request. the pension 
system shall provide additional actuarial data used by the pension 
system actuary to prepare the draft actuarial experience study. 
provided that confidential data may only be provided subject to a 
confidentiality agreement entered into between the pension system 
and the city actuary. 

Cfl The city actuary. at the direction of the city. shall 
provide in writing to the pension system actuary and the pension 
system: 

Cll any assumptions and methods recommended by the 
city actuary that differ from the assumptions and methods 
recommended by the pension system actuary; and 

<2> the city actuary's rationale for each method or 
assumption the actuary recommends and determines to be consistent 
with standards adopted by the Actuarial Standards Board. 

Cgl Not later than the 30th day after the date the pension 
system actuary receives the city actuary's written recommended 
assumptions and methods and rationale under Subsection Cfl of this 
section. the pension system shall provide a written response to the 
city identifying any assumption or method recommended by the city 
actuary that the pension system does not accept. If any assumption 
or method is not accepted. the pension system shall recommend to the 
city the names of three independent actuaries for purposes of this 
section. 

Chl An actuary may only be recommended. selected. or engaged 
by the pension system as an independent actuary under this section 
if the person: 

Cll is not already engaged by the city. the pension 
system. or any other pension system or fund authorized under 
Article 6243e.2(1l or 62430-4. Revised Statutes. to provide 
actuarial services to the city. the pension system. or another 
pension system or fund referenced in this subdivision; 

C2l is a member of the American Academy of Actuaries; 

C3l has at least five years of experience as an actuary 
working with one or more public retirement systems with assets in 
excess of Sl billion. 

Cil Not later than the 20th day after the date the city 
receives the list of three independent actuaries under Subsection 
Cgl of this section. the city shall identify and the pension system 
shall hire one of the listed independent actuaries on terms 
acceptable to the city and the pension system to perform a scope of 
work acceptable to the city and the pension system. The city and 
the pension system each shall pay 50 percent of the cost of the 
independent actuary engaged under this subsection. The city shall 
be provided the opportunity to participate in any communications 
between the independent actuary and the pension system concerning 
the engagement. engagement terms. or performance of the terms of 
the engagement. 
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Cjl The independent actuary engaged under Subsection (il of 
this section shall receive on request from the city or the pension 
system: 

Cll the pension system's draft actuarial experience 
study. including all assumptions and methods recommended by the 
pension system actuary; 

C2l summaries of the reconciled actuarial data used to 
prepare the draft actuarial experience study; 

(3) the city actuary's specific recommended 
assumptions and methods together with the city actuary's written 
rationale for each recommendation: 

C4l the pension system actuary's written rationale for 
its recommendations; and 

<51 if requested by the independent actuary and 
subject to a confidentiality agreement between the pension system 
and the independent actuary. additional confidential actuarial 
data. 

(kl Not later than the 30th day after the date the 
independent actuary receives all the requested information under 
Subsection Cjl of this section. the independent actuary shall 
advise the pension system and the city whether it agrees with the 
assumption or method recommended by the city actuary or the 
corresponding method or assumption recommended by the pension 
system actuary. together with the independent actuary's rationale 
for making the determination. During the period prescribed by this 
subsection. the independent actuary may discuss recommendations in 
simultaneous consultation with the pension system actuary and the 
city actuary. 

Cll The pension system and the city may not seek any 
information from any prospective independent actuary about 
possible outcomes of the independent actuary's review. 

<ml If an independent actuary has questions or concerns 
regarding an engagement entered into under this section. the 
independent actuary shall simultaneously consult with both the city 
actuary and the pension system actuary regarding the questions or 
concerns. This subsection does not limit the pension system's 
authorization to take appropriate steps to complete the engagement 
of the independent actuary on terms acceptable to both the pension 
system and the city or to enter into a confidentiality agreement 
with the independent actuary. if needed. 

(nl If the pension board does not adopt an assumption or 
method recommended by the city actuary to which the independent 
actuary agrees. or recommended by the pension system actuary. the 
city actuary is authorized to use that recommended assumption or 
method in connection with preparation of a subsequent risk sharing 
valuation study under Section BB of this Act until the risk sharing 
valuation study following the next actuarial experience study is 
prepared. 

Sec. BE. er TY CONTRIBUTION RATE WHEN ESTIMATED er TY 
CONTRIBUTION RATE LOWER THAN CORRIDOR MIDPOINT; AUTHORIZATION FOR 
CERTAIN ADJUSTMENTS. !al This section governs the determination 
of the city contribution rate applicable in a fiscal year if the 
estimated city contribution rate is lower than the corridor 
midpoint. 

(bl If the funded ratio is: 
Cll less than 90 percent, the city contribution rate 

for the fiscal year equals the corridor midpoint; or 
!2l equal to or greater than 90 percent and the city 

contribution rate is: 
<Al equal to or greater than the minimum 

contribution rate. the estimated city contribution rate is the city 
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contribution rate for the fiscal year; or 
<Bl except as provided by Subsection <el of this 

section. less than the minimum contribution rate for the 
corresponding fiscal year. the city contribution rate for the 
fiscal year equals the minimum contribution rate achieved in 
accordance with Subsection (cl of this section. 

(cl For purposes of Subsection (bl (21 (Bl of this section, 
the following adjustments shall be applied sequentially to the 
extent required to increase the estimated city contribution rate to 
equal the minimum contribution rate: 

Cll first. adjust the actuarial value of assets equal 
to the current market value of assets. if making the adjustment 
causes the city contribution rate to increase; 

<2> second. under a written agreement between the city 
and the pension board under Section 3(nl of this Act entered into 
not later than the 30th day before the first day of the next fiscal 
year. prospectively restore all or part of any benefit reductions 
or reduce increased employee contributions, in each case made after 
the year 2017 effective date; 

(3l third. accelerate the payoff year of the legacy 
liability by off setting the remaining legacy liability by the 
amount of the new liability loss layer. provided that during the 
accelerated period the city will continue to pay the city 
contribution amount as scheduled in the initial risk sharing 
valuation study. subject to Section 8Clil or tjl of this Act; 

l4l fourth. accelerate the payoff year of existing 
liability loss layers, excluding the legacy liability, by 
accelerating the oldest liability loss layers first. to an 
amortization period of not less than 20 years from the first day of 
the fiscal year beginning 12 months after the date of the risk 
sharing valuation study in which the liability loss layer is first 
recognized; and 

t5l fifth. under a written agreement between the city 
and the pension board under Section 3lnl of this Act entered into 
not later than the 30th day before the first day of the next fiscal 
year. the city and the pension board may agree to reduce the assumed 
rate of return. 

(dl If the 
Cll 

legacy liability, 

funded ratio is; 
equal to or greater than 100 percent: 

(Al all existing liability layers. including the 
are considered fully amortized and paid; 

(Bl the city contribution amount may no longer be 
included in the city contribution under Section 8A of this Act; and 

tCl the city and the pension system may mutually 
agree to change assumptions in a written agreement entered into 
between the city and the pension board under Section 3(nl of this 
Act; and 

l2l greater than 100 percent in a written agreement 
between the city and the pension system entered into under Section 
3tnl of this Act. the pension system may reduce member 
contributions or increase pension benefits if as a result of the 
action: 

<Al the funded ratio is not less than 100 
percent; and 

(B) the city contribution rate is not more than 
the minimum contribution rate. 

(el Except as provided by Subsection (fl of this section. if 
an agreement under Subsection ldl of this section is not reached on 
or before the 30th day before the first day of the next fiscal year. 
before the first day of the next fiscal year. the pension board 
shall reduce member contributions and implement or increase 
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cost-of-living adjustments. but only to the extent that the city 
contribution rate is set at or below the minimum contribution rate 
and the funded ratio is not less than 100 percent. 

(fl If any member contribution reduction or benefit 
increase under Subsection <el of this section has occurred within 
the previous three fiscal years. the pension board may not make 
additional adjustments to benefits. and the city contribution rate 
must be set to equal the minimum contribution rate. 

Sec. BF. CITY CONTRIBUTION RATE WHEN ESTIMATED CITY 
CONTRIBUTION RATE EQUAL TO OR GREATER THAN CORRIDOR MIDPOINT; 
AUTHORIZATION FOR CERTAIN ADJUSTMENTS. Cal This section governs 
the determination of the city contribution rate in a fiscal year 
when the estimated city contribution rate is equal to or greater 
than the corridor midpoint. 

(bl If the estimated city contribution rate is; 
Cll less than or equal to the maximum contribution 

rate for the corresponding fiscal year. the estimated city 
contribution rate is the city contribution rate; or 

C2l except as provided by Subsection Cdl or !fl of this 
section. greater than the maximum contribution rate for the 
corresponding fiscal year. the city contribution rate equals the 
corridor midpoint achieved in accordance with Subsection <cl of 
this section. 

(cl For purposes of Subsection (bl (2l of this section, the 
following adjustments shall be applied sequentially to the extent 
required to decrease the estimated city contribution rate to equal 
the corridor midpoint: 

Cll first. adjust the actuarial value of assets to the 
current market value of assets. if making the adjustment causes the 
city contribution rate to decrease; 

<21 second. if the payoff year of the legacy liability 
was accelerated under Section 8ECcl of this Act; 

<Al extend the payoff year of the legacy 
liability by increasing the legacy liability by the amount of the 
new liability gain layer to a maximum amount; and 

<Bl during the extended period provided by 
Paragraph <Al of this subdivision. the city shall continue to pay 
the city contribution amount for the extended period in accordance 
with the schedule included in the initial risk sharing valuation 
study. subject to Section 8CCil or Cjl of this Act; and 

C3l third. if the payoff year of a liability loss layer 
other than the legacy liability was previously accelerated under 
Section 8ECcl of this Act. extend the payoff year of existing 
liability loss layers. excluding the legacy liability. by extending 
the most recent loss layers first. to a payoff year not later than 
30 years from the first day of the fiscal year beginning 12 months 
after the date of the risk sharing valuation study in which the 
liability loss layer is first recognized. 

(dl If the city contribution rate after adjustment under 
Subsection <cl of this section is greater than the third quarter 
line rate. the city contribution rate equals the third quarter line 
rate. To the extent necessary to comply with this subsection. the 
city and the pension board shall enter into a written agreement 
under Section 3Cnl of this Act to increase member contributions and 
make other benefit or plan changes not otherwise prohibited by 
applicable federal law or regulations. 

(el Gains resulting from adjustments made as the result of a 
written agreement between the city and the pension board under 
Subsection Cdl of this section may not be used as a direct offset 
against the city contribution amount in any fiscal year. 

(fl If an agreement under Subsection Cdl of this section is 
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not reached on or before the 30th day before the first day of the 
next fiscal year. before the start of the next fiscal year to which 
the city contribution rate would apply. the pension board. to the 
extent necessary to set the city contribution rate em1al to the 
third quarter line rate. shall: 

<ll increase member contributions; and 
C2l decrease cost-of-living adjustments. 

Cgl If the city contribution rate remains greater than the 
corridor midpoint in the third fiscal year after adjustments are 
made in accordance with an agreement under Subsection Cdl of this 
section. in that fiscal year the city contribution rate equals the 
corridor midpoint achieved in accordance with Subsection Chl of 
this section. 

Chl The city contribution rate must be set at the corridor 
midpoint under Subsection lgl of this section by; 

<ll in the risk sharing valuation study for the third 
fiscal year described by Subsection lgl of this section. adjusting 
the actuarial value of assets to equal the current market value of 
assets. if making the adjustment causes the city contribution rate 
to decrease; and 

l2l under a written agreement entered into between the 
city and the pension board under Section 3Cnl of this Act: 

<Al increasing member contributions; and 
{Bl making any other benefit or plan changes not 

otherwise prohibited by applicable federal law or regulations. 
!il If an agreement under Subsection <hl <2l of this section 

is not reached on or before the 30th day before the first day of the 
next fiscal year. before the start of the next fiscal year. the 
pension board. to the extent necessary to set the city contribution 
rate equal to the corridor midpoint. shall: 

Cll increase member contributions; and 
<2l decrease cost-of-living adjustments. 

Sec. BG. CONFIDENTIALITY. (al The information. data. and 
document exchanges under Sections BA through BF of this Act have all 
the protections afforded by applicable law and are expressly exempt 
from the disclosure requirements under Chapter 552. Government 
Code. except as may be agreed to by the city and pension system in a 
written agreement under Section 3lnl of this Act. 

Cbl Subsection Cal of this section does not apply to: 
Cll a proposed risk sharing valuation study prepared 

by the pension system actuary and provided to the city actuary or 
prepared by the city actuary and provided to the pension system 
actuary under Section BBCdl or BCCbl (2) of this Act; or 

<2> a final risk sharing valuation study prepared 
under Section BB or BC of this Act. 

{cl A risk sharing valuation study prepared by either the 
city actuary or the pension system actuary under Sections BA 
through BF of this Act may not: 

<ll include information in a form that includes 
identifiable information relating to a specific individual: or 

<2> provide confidential or private information 
regarding specific individuals or be grouped in a manner that 
allows confidential or private information regarding a specific 
individual to be discerned. 

Sec. SH. UNILATERAL DECISIONS AND ACTIONS PROHIBITED. No 
unilateral decision or action by the pension board is binding on the 
city and no unilateral decision or action by the city is binding on 
the pension system with respect to the application of Sections BA 
through BF of this Act unless expressly provided by a provision of 
those sections. Nothing in this section is intended to limit the 
powers or authority of the pension board. 
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Sec. BI. STATE PENSION REVIEW BOARD; REPORT. (al After 
preparing a final risk sharing valuation study under Section SB or 
BC of this Act. the pension system and the city shall jointly submit 
a copy of the study or studies. as appropriate. to the State Pension 
Review Board for a determination that the pension system and city 
are in compliance with this Act. 

(bl Not later than the 30th day after the date an action is 
taken under Section SE or SF of this Act. the pension system shall 
submit a report to the State Pension Review Board regarding any 
actions taken under those sections. 

<cl The State Pension Review Board shall notify the 
governor. the lieutenant governor. the speaker of the house of 
representatives. and the legislative corrunittees having principal 
jurisdiction over legislation governing public retirement systems 
if the State Pension Review Board determines the pension system or 
the city is not in compliance with Sections BA through SH of this 
Act. 

SECTION 3.12. Section 9(c), Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of 
the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), is amended to read as follows: 

(c) If a member dies and there are no eligible survivors to 
receive the allowance provided for in Section 14 of this Act, the 
member's spouse [BeHefieiaF)] or, if there is no spouse 
[Beflefieiaf)], the member's estate shall receive the refund amount. 

SECTION 3.13. Section 10, Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of 
the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), is amended by amending Subsections 
(b), (d), (e), (g), and (h) and adding Subsections (c-1), (d-1), and 
(e-1) to read as follows: 

(b) A group A or group B member of the pension system who 
terminates employment is eligible for a normal retirement pension 
beginning on the member's effective retirement date after the date 
the member completes at least five years of credited service and 
attains either: 

(1) 62 years of age; or 
(2) a combination of years of age and years of credited 

service, including parts of years, the sum of which equals 2.L...i.§. 
greater than the number~ 

<Al 75. provided the member is at least 50 years 
of age; or 

l.!ll_ 70. provided the member attained a 
combination of years of age and years of credited service. 
including parts of years. the sum of which equals or is greater than 
the number 68 before January 1. 2005. 

<c-ll A group D member who terminates employment is eligible 
for a normal retirement pension beginning on the member's effective 
retirement date after the date the member completes at least five 
years of credited service and attains 62 years of age. 

(d) Subject to Section 17 of this Act. the ['l'fte] amount of 
the monthly normal retirement pension payable to an eligiblei 

lll [FetiFeB] group A or group B member who retires 
before January 1. 2005. shall be determined under the law in effect 
on the member's last day of credited service; 

<2l group A member who retires on or after January 1. 
2005. is equal to the sum of: 

JAl. the member's average monthly salary 
multiplied by the percentage rate accrued under the law in effect on 
December 31. 2004. for each year of the member's years of credited 
service in group A that is earned before January 1. 2005; 

<Bl the member's average monthly salary 
multiplied by 2.5 [~] percent for each year of the member's 
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years of credited service in group A during the member's first 20 
[,,.,.] years of service that is earned on or after January 1. 2005; [7 
3 1/2 f3e:eeen'E: feF eaefl ef 'Efle Hteftl£le:e's 1ea:es sf e:eeeii'E:eei seFuiee iH 
EJFS1::1f3 P1 el1:1FifHJ 'l::he RteffllseF' s rien'E 18 J eaFs ef se:e a iee, ] and 

<Cl the member's average monthly salary 
multiplied by 3.25 [4-±-,1-4] percent for each year of credited 
service of the member in group A during the member's years of 
service in excess of the 20 years described under Paragraph <Bl of 
this subdivision that is earned on or after January 1. 2005; 

<31 group B member who retires on or after January 1. 
2005. is equal to the sum of: 

!Al the member's average monthly salarv 
multiplied by the percentage rate accrued under the law in effect on 
December 31. 2004. for each year of the member's years of credited 
service in group B that is earned before January 1. 2005: 

<Bl the member's average monthly salary 
multiplied by 1.75 percent for each year of the member's years of 
credited service in group B during the member's first 10 years of 
service that is earned on or after January 1. 2005: 

{Cl the member's average monthly salary 
multiplied by two percent for each of the member's years of credited 
service in group B in excess of the 10 years described under 
Paragraph <Bl of this subdivision that is earned on or after January 
1. 2005; and 

<Dl the member's average monthly salary 
multiplied by 2.5 percent for each year of credited service of the 
member in group B during the member's years of service in excess of 
20 years that is earned on or after January 1. 2005: or 

l4l group D member who retires on or after January 1. 
2008. is equal to the sum of: 

<Al the member's average monthly salary 
multiplied by 1.8 percent for each year of the member's years of 
credited service during the member's first 25 years of service: and 

<Bl the member's average monthly salary 
multiplied by 1 percent for each year of credited service of the 
member in group D during the member's years of service in excess of 
25 years. 

(d-ll For purposes of Subsection (dl of this section. 
service credit is rounded to the nearest one-twelfth of a year [¥er 

I't!FI'eses ef this st:t:Sseetiea, seruiee eFedit is ret:tHdea te tfie 
aea;eest eae t1relfth ef a :yea;e. 'fhe nefntal fetirefftent I'ensien ef a 
FetiFeEi §f'St!I' A ffteftffieF ma:y aet eueeeEi 99 I'SFeeat ef tfle meffffieF's 
auefa§e fflenthl:y sala;e:y]. 

(e) A group D member who terminates employment with the city 
or the pension system may elect to receive an early retirement 
pension payable as a reduced benefit if the member has attained; 

lll at least 10 years of credited service and is at 
least 55 years of age: or 

l2l five years of credited service and a combination 
of years of age and years of credited service. including parts of 
years. the sum of which equals or is greater than the number 75. 

1.§.=1.l The amount of the early retirement pension payable to 
a retired group D member under Subsection tel of this section shall 
be equal to the monthly normal retirement pension reduced by 0.25 
percent for each month the member is less than 62 years of age at 
retirement [meatfil:y Hermal FetiremeHt ~easieH t'd}a:Sle te aa 
eli§i:Sle retiFed §Fett!' B meftffieF e~t:tals the meffll9eF's aveFa§e meathl:y 
sala:EJ Rtt:tltiI'lieEi :S:y 1 3/ 4 t'S:Eeent fer eaeh :year ef the ffte:t'Mer' s 
:yea:Es ef e:eeEiiteEi se:euiee ia §Fet!I' B Eit:t:eiH§ the meftffie:E's fiFst 19 
:yea;es ef sefviee, 2 t'Sfeeat fe;e eaeh ef the ffleftffier's :yea:es ef 
ezeEiiteEi sezuiee in §F8t:tt' B eit:tFifl§ the fftenli3e;e's Rent 19 )Sazs ef 
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seFuiee, anel 2 3/4 ~ereent fer eaeft JSaf ef ereeliteel seruiee ef the 
R:e!ft£;er in f!FSt:l'.f! B elt!Fifl'! ?:he R:eMeF's JSB:ES ef seruiee in eneess ef 
29 Jears. Fer ~t:lf~eses ef this st:lBseetien, seruiee ereelit is 
f8t:1P119:eel te tfle flea:eest el"le ·e:uelftl=l ef a JSal!. 'fhe nerfflal retiFeRtel"lt 
~enaien ef a EetiFee! ~Fett~ B RteRif,eE Rta:J net eneeeei 99 ~eEeent ef ""-fle 
Hte~er' s a. e:ea§e meHtfllJ salaFJ] . 

(g) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, the 
total normal retirement pension of a retired member with credited 
service in group A, group B, [efo] group c. or group D may not exceed 
90 percent of the member's average monthly salary. 

(h) On or after February 1. 2018, and for [¥ef] future 
payments only, pension benefits for all group A retirees and group B 
retirees. and for all group D retirees who terminated employment on 
or after the year 2017 effective date with at least five years of 
credited service. and survivor benefits for [all retirees aa6] 
eligible survivors of a former member of group A or group B. or of a 
former member of group D who terminated employment on or after the 
year 2017 effective date with at least five years of credited 
service. shall be increased annually by the cost-of-living 
adjustment percentage [fe~r ~ereeat], not compounded, for all .§.Y..Q.h 
eligible persons receiving a pension or survivor benefit as of 
January 1 of the year in which the increase is made. 

SECTION 3.14. Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 77th 
Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, Vernon's Texas 
Civil Statutes), is amended by adding Section lOA to read as 
follows: 

Sec. lOA. GROUP D MEMBER HYBRID COMPONENT. Cal On and 
after January 1. 2018. in addition to the group D member 
contributions under Section 8 of this Act. each group D member shall 
contribute one percent of the member's salary for each biweekly pay 
period beginning with the member's first full biweekly pay period 
after the later of January 1. 2018. or the group D member's first 
date of employment. The contribution required by this subsection: 

<ll shall be picked up and paid in the same manner and 
at the same time as group D member contributions required under 
Section 8 <al <3> of this Act. subject to applicable rules; 

<2l is separate from and in addition to the group D 
member contribution under Section 8(a) (3) of this Act: and 

<3> is not subject to reduction or increase under 
Sections BA through 8F of this Act or a refund under Section 17 of 
this Act. 

<bl For each biweekly pay period of a group D member's 
service for which the group D member makes the contribution 
required under Subsection <al of this section. the following 
amounts shall be credited to a notional account. known as a cash 
balance account. for the group D member; 

<ll the amount of the contributions paid under 
Subsection <al of this section for that biweekly pay period; and 

l2l interest on the balance of the group D member's 
cash balance account determined by multiplying: 

(A) an annual rate that is one-half the pension 
system's five-year investment return based on a rolling 
five-fiscal-year basis and net of investment expenses. with a 
minimum annual rate of 2.5 percent and a maximum annual rate of 7.5 
percent. and divided by 26: and 

<Bl the amount credited to the group D member's 
cash balance account as of the end of the biweekly pay period. 

<cl The pension system may not pay interest on amounts 
credited to a cash balance account but not received by the pension 
system under Subsection (b) of this section. 

<dl On separation from service. a group D member is eligible 
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to receive only a distribution of the contributions credited to 
that group D member's cash balance account. without interest. if 
the group D member has attained less than one year of service while 
contributing to the cash balance account. If a group D member 
attains at least one year of service while contributing to the cash 
balance account. the group D member is fully vested in the accrued 
benefit represented by that group D member's cash balance account. 
including interest. 

(el In a manner and form prescribed by the pension board. a 
group D member who terminates employment is eligible to elect to 
receive the group D member's cash balance account benefit in a 
lump-sum payment. in substantiallv equal periodic payments. in a 
partial lump-sum payment followed by substantially equal periodic 
payments. or in partial payments from the group D member's cash 
balance account. 

Cfl Contributions may not be made to a group D member's cash 
balance account for a period that occurs after the date the group D 
member terminates employment. except that interest at a rate that 
is not greater than the rate under Subsection Cbl <2> of this 
section. as determined by the pension board. may be credited based 
on the former group D member's undistributed cash balance account 
after the date the group D member terminates employment. 

Cgl On the death of a group D member or former group D member 
before the full distribution of the member's cash balance account. 
the deceased member's cash balance account shall be payable in a 
single lump-sum payment to; 

Cll the deceased member's surviving spouse; 
<2> if there is no surviving spouse. each designated 

beneficiary of the deceased member. designated in the manner and on 
a form prescribed by the pension board; or 

C3l if there is no designated beneficiary. the 
deceased member's estate. 

Chl The lump-sum payment described by Subsection Cgl of this 
section shall be made within a reasonable time after the pension 
board has determined that the individual or estate is eligible for 
the distribution. 

Cil Subject to the other provisions of this section. the 
pension board may adopt rules necessary to implement this section. 
including rules regarding the payment of the cash balance account 
and limitations on the timing and frequency of payments. All 
distributions and changes in the form of distribution must be made 
in a manner and at a time that complies with the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986. 

SECTION 3.15. Section 11, Chapter 88 (H-B. 1573), Acts of 
the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), is amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 11. OPTION-ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS [GR99"P B RE'i'IREf!Efi'i' 

SP'f'ISlJS]. (a) In this section. "J&S Annuity" means payment of a 
normal retirement pension or early retirement pension under one of 
the options provided by Subsection Cbl of this section. 

<a-ll For purposes of this section. an option-eligible 
participant is: 

Cll a former group A or group B member who terminates 
employment with the city or the pension system on or after June 30. 
2011. and who is eligible to receive a normal retirement pension. 
provided the member was not married as of the date of the member's 
termination of employment; 

<2> a former group B member who terminated employment 
with the city or the predecessor system before September 1. 1997. 
and who is eligible to receive a normal retirement pension; or 

<3> a former group D member who terminated employment 
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with the city or the pension system and who is eligible to receive a 
normal retirement pension or an early retirement pension. 

<a-2l The pension board. in its sole discretion. shall make 
determinations regarding an individual's status as an 
option-eligible participant. 

(a-3) Before the date an option-eligible participant 
commences receipt of a benefit. that option-eligible participant [~ 

~:eetif3 B Hteffli9eF 'i1fle 1::ePHtiRa1::eB: effifllB}ffll:eHt 'ifi'Eft tfte eitJ e:E tfie 
f3Ee6eeesse:e s1stem Sefe:ee Sef3teffi£le:e 1, 1997,] must elect. in a 
manner and at a time determined by the pension board. [Befe:ee '\::he 
Hteffi19e:e's effeetiue Feti:eeffl:efl'E eia'l::e] whether to receive [.fte¥e] the 
participant's [mefflf3e:e's] normal retirement pension or early 
retirement pension. as applicable. or to have the option-eligible 
participant's normal retirement pension or early retirement 
pension. as applicable. paid under one of the options provided by 
Subsection (b) of this section. The election may be revoked, in a 
manner and at a time established by the pension board, not later 
than the 60th day before the date the participant commences receipt 
of a benefit [meH~eE' B effeeti u e EetiEeHteflt Eiate] . 

(b) The normal retirement pension or early retirement 
pension may be one of the following actuarially equivalent amounts: 

(1) option 1: a reduced pension payable to the 
participant [melft?ee:e], then on the participant's [meffll9e:e'B] death 
one-half of the amount of that reduced pension is payable to the 
participant's [melft?ee:e'B] designated survivor, for life; 

(2) option 2: a reduced pension payable to the 
participant [Htelft?eer] , then on the participant's [Hteffll9eE' s] death 
that same reduced pension is payable to the participant's 
[melft?ee:e's] designated survivor, for life; and 

(3) option 3: a reduced pension payable to the 
participant [melft?ee:e], and if the participant [meffll9e:e] dies within 
10 years, the pension is paid to the participant's [mefflf>eE's] 
designated survivor for the remainder of the 10-year period 
beginning on the participant's benefit commencement [melft?ee:e's 
effeeti a e Eeti:eemel"l:t] date. 

(c) If an option-eligible participant [a feEHteE ~Ee~~ B 
H>elfffie"] who has made the election provided by Subsection (b) of this 
section dies after terminating employment with at least five years 
of credited service but before attaining the age required to begin 
receiving a normal or early retirement pension, the person's 
designated survivor is eligible for the J&S Annuity [eene:H;;s] 
provided by the option selected by the option-eligible participant 
[fe:eme:e meffll9ef] at the time of separation from service. The 
benefits first become payable to an eligible designated survivor on 
the date the option-eligible participant [fe:eme:e meffll9e:e] would have 
become eligible to begin receiving a pension. If the designated 
survivor elects for earlier payment. in a time and manner 
determined by the pension board. the actuarial equivalent of that 
amount shall be payable at that earlier date, 

(d) A survivor benefit under Subsection <cl of this section 
or a J&S Annuity is not payable if: 

Ill except as provided by Subsection (el of this 
section. an option-eligible participant [If a feEHteE ~Ee~~ B men~eE 
~fleie:e SttSseetiel"l: (a) ef tftis seetien] does not elect one of the ~ 
Annuity options under Subsection (b) of this section and dies 
before retirement has commenced; 

C2l an option-eligible participant elects a normal 
retirement pension or early retirement pension and dies before 
retirement has commenced: or 

(3) an option-eligible participant dies after 
retirement has commenced and that option-eligible participant: 
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!Al elected a normal retirement pension or early 
retirement pension; 

<Bl did not make a valid election under 
Subsection (bl of this section; or 

<Cl made an election that is void[, a s~EoioeE 

Senefit is net ~a}a8le]. 
(el An option-eligible participant described by Subsection 

(a-ll 131 of this section who did not elect one of the J&S Annuity 
options under Subsection {b) of this section is considered to have 
elected a J&S Annuity option under Subsection (bl <ll of this 
section and to have designated the participant's surviving spouse 
as the optional annuitant if the participant; 

Cll was not in service with the city or the pension 
system at the time of the participant's death; 

C2l is survived by a surviving spouse; and 
<31 dies before the participant's retirement has 

commenced. 
(fl If the option-eligible participant described by 

Subsection <el of this section has no surviving spouse. a survivor 
benefit or J&S Annuity is not payable. If a J&S Annuity is paid 
under Subsection (el of this section. a survivor benefit is not 
payable under this subsection or under Section 14 of this Act. 

Cgl If Subsection Cdl of this section would otherwise apply 
to prohibit the payment of a survivor benefit or J&S Annuity. but 
there is one or more dependent children of the deceased 
option-eligible participant. the provisions of Section 14 of this 
Act control the payment of survivor benefits to the dependent child 
or children. The pension system may not pay both a J&S Annuity 
under this section and a survivor benefit under Section 14 of this 
Act with respect to any option-eligible participant. If a J&S 
Annuity is paid under Subsection le> of this section. a survivor 
benefit is not payable, 

lhl If an option-eligible participant has previously 
elected a J&S Annuity for a previous period of service. no benefits 
have been paid under that previous election. and the 
option-eligible participant terminates employment on or after 
January 1. 2012. the previous election is void and the 
option-eligible participant shall make an election under 
Subsection (bl of this section to apply to all periods of service. 

(i) If a former group B member with service before September 
1. 1997. was rehired in a covered position and converted the group B 
service covered by a J&S Annuity to group A service. and that member 
terminates employment on or after January 1. 2012. and is not an 
option-eligible participant at the time of the member's subsequent 
termination. the previous election is void and survivor benefits 
for an eligible survivor. if any. are payable as provided by Section 
14 of this Act. provided benefits were not paid under the previous 
election. 

ljl If an gption-eligible participant whg elects a J&S 
Annuity under this section designates the participant's spouse as a 
designated survivor and the marriage is later dissolved by divorce. 
annulment. or a declaration that the marriage is void before the 
participant's retirement. the designation is void unless the 
participant reaffirms the designation after the marriage was 
dissolved. 

lkl A J&S Annuity payable to a designated survivor of a 
retired option-eligible participant is effective on the first day 
of the month following the month of the option-eligible 
participant's death and ceases on the last day of the month of the 
designated survivgr's death gr gn the last day gf the mgnth in which 
the survivor otherwise ceases to be eligible to receive a J&S 
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Annuity. 
SECTION 3.16. Section 12(a) (5), Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), 

Acts of the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), is amended to read as follows: 

(5) "DROP entry date" means the date a member ceases to 
earn service credit and begins earning credit for the member's DROP 
account, which is the later of the date the member is eligible to 
participate in the DROP, the date requested by the member, or 
October 1, 1997, as approved by the pension board. The DROP entry 
date is the first day of a month and is determined by the normal 
retirement eligibility requirements of this Act or of Chapter 358, 
Acts of the 48th Legislature, Regular Session, 1943 (Article 6243g, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), as applicable, in effect on the 
requested DROP entry date. A member who enters DROP on or after 
January 1. 2005. may not have a DROP entry date that occurs before 
the date the pension system receives the member's request to 
participate in DROP. 

SECTION 3.17. Section 12, Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of 
the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), is amended by adding Subsections 
(b-1), (d-1), (o-1), (r), (s), and (t) and amending Subsections 
(d), (f), (g), (h), (j), (k), (m), (o), and (p) to read as follows: 

(b-ll Notwithstanding Subsection (bl of this section. for 
DROP participation beginning on or after January 1. 2005. a member 
must meet the normal retirement eligibility requirements under 
Section lOlbl or (cl of this Act to be eligible to elect to 
participate in DROP. This subsection does not apply to a member 
who: 

(1) met the eligibility requirements under Section 
lO!bl of this Act in effect before January 1. 2005; or 

(2) before January 1. 2005. had at least five years of 
credited service and a combination of years of age and years of 
credited service. including parts of years. the sum of which 
equaled or was greater than 68. 

(d) Credited service and normal retirement benefits cease 
to accrue on the day preceding the member's DROP entry date. The 
period of a member's DROP participation, unless revoked as provided 
by Subsection (j) of this section, begins on the DROP participant's 
DROP entry date and ends on the date of the DROP participant's last 
day of active service with the city or the pension system. On the 
first day of the month following the month in which the pension 
board approves the member's DROP election, the DROP election 
becomes effective and the pension board shall establish a DROP 
account for the DROP participant. For each month during the period 
of DROP participation before a DROP participant's termination of 
employment, the following amounts shall be credited to the DROP 
participant's DROP account, including prorated amounts for partial 
months of service: 

(1) an amount equal to what would have been the DROP 
participant's monthly normal retirement benefit if the DROP 
participant had retired on the DROP participant's DROP entry date, 
except that the monthly amount shall be computed based on the DROP 
participant's credited service and average monthly salary as of the 
DROP entry date and the benefit accrual rates and maximum allowable 
benefit applicable on the DROP election date, with the 
cost-of-living adjustments payable under Subsection <sl of this 
section. if any. that would apply if the DROP participant had 
retired on the DROP participant's DROP entry date; and 

(2) subject to Subsection !d-ll of this section. [~ 
a ~fe1:1~ P1 H'leffii9ef, tfte H'leffii9ef' s ee11tFiS1:1tie11s te tl=:te J'Sflsie11 f1:111el 
fS~tlifeel 1:111elef Seetien 8 ef tl=:tis het el1:1Fifl~ tl=:te H'tenl£5ef' s 
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~a~tiei~atieH iH tfle SROP, aaa 
[+3+] interest on the DROP participant's DROP account 

balance computed at a rate determined by the pension board and 
compounded at intervals designated by the pension board, but at 
least once in each 13-month period. 

(d-ll Beginning Januarv 1. 2018. the pension board shall 
establish the interest rate applicable under Subsection (dl (2 l of 
this section as of January 1 of each year at a rate: 

<ll except as provided by Subdivision (2) of this 
subsection. equal to half the pension system's five-year investment 
return based on a rolling five-fiscal-year basis and net of 
investment expenses; and 

(21 that may not be less than 2.5 percent or more than 
7.5 percent. 

(f) The period for credits to a DROP participant's DROP 
account includes each month beginning with the DROP participant's 
DROP entry date through the date the DROP participant terminates 
employment with the city or the pension system. Credits may not be 
made to a DROP participant's DROP account for a period that occurs 
after the date the DROP participant terminates employment, except 
that interest at a rate determined by the pension board may be paid 
on the person's undistributed DROP account balance after the date 
the person terminates employment. A DROP participant must pay 
required contributions to the pension system for all time in DROP 
that would otherwise constitute service in order to receive 
allowable credits to the DROP participant's DROP account. 

(g) A DROP participant who terminates employment is 
eligible to elect to receive the DROP participant's DROP benefit in 
a lump sum, in substantially equal periodic payments, [.,,,.] in a 
partial lump sum followed by substantially equal periodic paymentsL 
or in partial payments from the participant's DROP account. in a 
manner and form determined by the pension board. The pension board 
may establish procedures concerning partial payments under this 
subsection. including limitations on the timing and frequency of 
those payments. A participant who elects partial payments may 
elect to receive the participant's entire remaining DROP account 
balance in a single lump-sum payment. The pension board shall 
determine a reasonable time for lump-sum and periodic payments of 
the DROP benefit. [Flfl eleeEieH eeBeeFfliH~ siH~le l~ffll=' Stlffi BF 
~aFEial ~aymeBEs as ~Fevic:iec:i 19} Ehis s~:eseeEiefl ffitlSE saEisf} Ehe 
fSft~ifeffieflES ef SeeEiefl 491 (a) (9), InEefflal Revefltle Gec:ie ef 1986, 
as ameHc:iec:i.J All distributions and changes in the form of 
distribution must be made in a manner and at a time that complies 
with that provision of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended. 

(h) If a DROP participant dies before the full distribution 
of the DROP participant's DROP account balance, the undistributed 
DROP account balance shall be distributed to the DROP participant's 
surviving spouse, if any, in a lump-sum payment within a reasonable 
time after the pension board has determined that the surviving 
spouse is eligible for the distribution. If there is no surviving 
spouse, each beneficiary of the DROP participant [~afEiei~aHE's 

l9enefieiaE)], as designated in the manner and on a form established 
by the pension board, is eligible to receive the beneficiary's 
applicable portion of the deceased DROP participant's 
undistributed DROP account balance in a lump-sum payment within a 
reasonable time after the pension board has determined that the 
beneficiary is eligible for the distribution. If no beneficiary is 
designated, the undistributed DROP account balance shall be 
distributed to the deceased participant's [meff'tfleE's] estate. 

(j) An election to participate in the DROP is irrevocable, 
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except that: 
(1) if a DROP participant is approved for a service 

disability pension, the DROP participant's DROP election is 
automatically revoked; and 

(2) if a DROP participant dies, the surviving spouse, 
if any, or the beneficiary, if any, may elect to revoke the DROP 
participant's DROP election, at a time and in a manner determined by 
the pension board, only if the revocation occurs before a 
distribution from the DROP participant's DROP account or the 
payment of a survivor benefit under this Act or Chapter 358, Acts of 
the 48th Legislature, Regular Session, 1943 (Article 6243g, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes)[~ 

[+.3+ - - a BROP f9aFtieif9ant af9f9F8uea 19) tfle f9ensien BeaFS 
ef tfle f'Fee1:eeesseE s1stefft 19efeFe Sef9teffl£leF 1, 1999, te f9aFtieif9ate 
in -ehe BROP ma) fflal[e a efle tiffle, i:eFe o eeal9le eleetien 19efefe 
te:eraina'\:::iefl ef eHtf'leym:ent, en a date ane1: in a ftlafl:ne'.E elete:Emineel fl] 
'l::fle f9eHsiefl Sea:ea, 'l::e :ee, elee 'l::fle BFlSP eleetiefl afl8: 1rai u e aflJ afl8: all 
Fi~h'l::s asseeiatea 1ri1::fl 'l::fle BRSP eleetiefl] . 

(k) On revocation of a DROP election under Subsection (j) of 
this section, the DROP account balance becomes zero, and a 
distribution of DROP benefits may not be made to the participant 
[R:en~eE], the participant's [HteR~eE's] surviving spouse, or the 
participant's [me~e:e's] beneficiaries. In the event of 
revocation, the benefits based on the participant's [me~e:e's] 

service are determined as if the participant's [me~e:e's] DROP 
election had never occurred. 

(m) If an unanticipated actuarial cost occurs in 
administering the DROP, the pension board, on the advice of the 
pension system [SJS'l::em's] actuary, may take action necessary to 
mitigate the unanticipated cost, including refusal to accept 
additional elections to participate in the DROP [~]. The 
pension system shall continue to administer the DROP [~] for the 
DROP participants participating in the DROP [~] before the date 
of the mitigating action. 

(o) Except as provided by Subsection (o-ll of this section, 
on [Sft] termination of employment, a DROP participant shall receive 
a normal retirement pension under Section 10 of this Act or under 
Section 11, 22A, or 24 of Chapter 358, Acts of the 48th Legislature, 
Regular Session, 1943 (Article 6243g, Vernon's Texas Civil 
Statutes), as those sections read on the day preceding the 
participant's DROP entry date, as applicable, except that the 
credited service under that section is the member's credited 
service as of the day before the member's DROP entry date, the 
benefit accrual rate applicable to the credited service shall be 
the benefit accrual rate in effect on the member's DROP election 
date, the maximum allowable benefit shall be the maximum allowable 
benefit in effect on the member's DROP election date, and the 
member's average monthly salary is the average monthly salary 
determined as of the 1.<!.tlu: [eaee] of the member's DROP entry date or 
January 1. 2005. as applicable ['l::eEHtinatien e:E EHlf'lBJRten'I::]. The 
DROP participant's normal retirement pension is increased by any 
cost-of-living adjustments applied to the monthly credit to the 
member's DROP account under Subsection (d) (1) of this section 
during the member's participation in the DROP. Cost-of-living 
adjustments applicable to periods after the date of the DROP 
participant's termination of employment are based on the DROP 
participant's normal retirement pension computed under this 
subsection or Subsection <o-ll of this section. as applicable, 
excluding any cost-of-living adjustments. 

{o-ll On termination of employment. and before any benefit 
or DROP payment. a DROP participant who is an option-eligible 
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participant shall make the required election under Section 11 of 
this Act. If the option-eligible participant elects a J&S Annuity. 
the DROP account. including all DROP credits. shall be recalculated 
from the DROP entry date to termination of employment as provided by 
Subsection Col of this section as if the J&S Annuity was selected to 
be effective as of the DROP entry date, 

(p) If a DROP election is not revoked under Subsection (j) 
of this section, the survivor benefit payable to an eligible 
survivor of a deceased DROP participant under Section 14 of this Act 
is computed as a percentage of the monthly ordinary disability 
pension that the member would have been eligible to receive had the 
member suffered a disability the day before the member's DROP entry 
date, except that the ordinary disability pension is computed based 
on the DROP participant's credited service as of the day before the 
DROP participant's DROP entry date, the benefit accrual rate 
applicable to the credited service as of the DROP participant's 
DROP election date, and the DROP participant's average monthly 
salary as of the later [~] of the DROP participant's DROP entry 
date or January 1. 2005. as applicable [~]. A surviving spouse, 
if any, of a DROP participant who dies from a cause directly 
resulting from a specific incident in the performance of the DROP 
participant's duties for the city or the pension system is 
ineligible to receive enhanced survivor benefits under Section 
14(c) of this Act unless the DROP election is revoked under 
Subsection (j) (2) of this section and the surviving spouse receives 
a survivor benefit as otherwise provided by this subsection. 

Crl Except as provided by Subsection Csl of this section. 
the pension system may not credit a DROP account with a 
cost-of-living adjustment percentage on or after February 1. 2018. 

Csl On or after February 1. 2018. and for future credit 
only. the pension system shall credit a cost-of-living adjustment 
percentage. not compounded. to the DROP account of a DROP 
participant who was at least 62 years of age as of January 1 of the 
year in which the increase is made. 

Ctl The pension board may establish deadlines for the 
submission of any information. document. or other record pertaining 
to DROP. 

SECTION 3, 18, Sections 13 (a), (b), and (c), Chapter 88 
(H.B. 1573), Acts of the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 
(Article 6243h, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), are amended to read 
as follows: 

(a) A member who has completed five or more years of 
credited service and who becomes disabled is eligible, regardless 
of age, for an ordinary disability retirement and shall receive a 
monthly disability pension computed in accordance with Section 
10 (d) of this Act [fer §rettf' A ffieffl?ee:es aflel Seetiefl 18 (e) fer §retlf' B 
Hteffl?e er EJ J • 

(b) A member who is disabled by reason of a personal injury 
sustained or a hazard undergone as a result of, and while in the 
performance of, the member's employment duties at some definite 
place and at some definite time on or after the date of becoming a 
member, without serious and wilful misconduct on the member's part, 
is eligible for a service disability retirement and shall receive a 
monthly disability pension equal to the greater of: 

(1) the monthly normal retirement pension computed 
under Section 10 (d) of this Act [fe:e a §FBtlf' A ffieffl£le:e e:e See'EieH 
18(e) fe:e a §Fetlf' B ffieffli9e:e]; or 

(2) 20 percent of the member's monthly salary on the 
date the injury occurred or the hazard was undergone. 

(c) In addition to the monthly disability pension under 
Subsection (b) (2) of this section, a group A member shall receive 
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one percent of the salary under Subsection (b) (2) of this section 
for each year of credited service. The total disability pension 
computed under Subsection (b) (2) of this section may not exceed the 
greater of: 

(1) 40 percent of that monthly salary; or 
(2) the monthly normal retirement pension computed in 

accordance with Section 10 (d) of this Act [fef a ~:eeti~ 11 Rteftffief ef 
See~ieH 19(e) feE a §Fee~ B ffieffifJeF]. 

SECTION 3.19. Section 14, Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of 
the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), is amended by amending Subsections 
(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), and (h) and adding Subsection (b-1) to read 
as follows: 

(a) Except as provided by Section 11 or [Seetien] 12 of this 
Act, the pension board shall order survivor benefits to be paid :t.Q. 
an eligible survivor in the form of a monthly allowance under this 
section if: 

(1) a member or former member of group A or group B 
dies from any cause after the completion of five years of credited 
service with the city or the pension system; 

(2) while in the service of the city or the pension 
system, a member dies from any cause directly resulting from a 
specific incident in the performance of the member's duty; [er] 

(3) a member of group A or group B dies after the date 
the member retires on a pension because of length of service or a 
disability and the member leaves an eligible survivor1........Q.£ 

<41 a member of group D dies from any cause after the 
completion of five years of credited service with the city or the 
pension system if the member on the date of the member's death was 
still in service with the city or the pension system. 

(b) A surviving spouse of a member described by Subsection 
(a) fl) or l4l of this section [ef fefffi€f me!Mef] who dies while 
still in [dies af'\::ef hauiHg eeftlt'le'\::ed: fiue lears ef ered:i'\::ed:] 
service with the city or the pension system[, e~'\:: Sefere Beginning 
'\::e reeeive Fe'\::iremen'\:: Senefi'l::s,] is eligible for a sum equal to the 
following applicable percentage [198 l'eEeen'\::J of the retirement 
benefits to which the deceased member or former member would have 
been eligible had the member been totally disabled with an ordinary 
disability at the time of the member's last day of credited service~ 

lll 80 percent. if the member's death occurs on or 
after the year 2017 effective date and the spouse was married to the 
member for at least one continuous year as of the member's date of 
~. except that the allowance payable to the surviving spouse 
may not be less than $100 a monthL__QJ;; 

<21 50 percent. if the member's death occurs on or 
after the year 2017 effective date and the spouse was married to the 
member for less than one continuous year as of the date of the 
member's death. 

(b-1) A surviving spouse of a former member described by 
Subsection <al <ll of this section who dies on or after the year 2017 
effective date while not in the service of the city or the pension 
system and before the member's retirement commenced. is eligible 
for a sum equal to 50 percent of the deceased former member's normal 
accrued pension at the time of the deceased former member's last day 
of credited service. Benefits under this subsection first become 
payable on the date the former member would have become eligible to 
begin receiving a pension, If the surviving spouse elects for 
earlier payment. in a time and manner determined by the pension 
board. the actuarial equivalent of that amount shall be payable at 
that earlier date, 

(c) A surviving spouse of a member described by Subsection 
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Cal (2) of this section who dies from a cause directly resulting from 
a specific incident in the performance of the member's duty with the 
city or the pension system, without serious or wilful misconduct on 
the member's part, is eligible for a sum equal to l!.Q. ['HHt] percent 
of the deceased member's final average salary. 

(d) A surviving spouse of a retiree described bv Subsection 
Ca) f 3) of this section who dies after having received retirement 
benefits is eligible for a sum equal to the following applicable 
percentage [188 ~e~eeat] of the retirement benefits being received 
at the time of the retiree's death. including any applicable[~] 
cost-of-living adjustment in the survivor benefit under Section 
lO(h) of this Act [.;,,,.] computed based on the unadjusted normal 
retirement pension of the deceased retiree~ 

Cll 80 percent. if the retiree's death occurs on or 
after the year 2017 effective date and the retiree separated from 
service with the city or pension system before the year 2017 
effective date; 

C2l 80 percent. if the retiree's death occurs on or 
after the year 2017 effective date and the retiree separated from 
service with the city or pension system on or after the year 2017 
effective date, provided the surviving spouse was married to the 
retiree at the time of the retiree's death and for at least one 
continuous year as of the date of the retiree's separation from 
service; or 

<3> 50 percent. if both the retiree's separation from 
service and death occur on or after the year 2017 effective date and 
the surviving spouse was married to the retiree at the time of the 
retiree's death for less than one continuous year as of the date of 
the retiree's separation from service. 

(e) If there is a surviving spouse, each dependent child 
shall receive a survivor benefit equal to 10 percent of the pension 
the member would have received if the member had been disabled at 
the time of death up to a maximum of 20 percent for all dependent 
children, except that if the total amount payable to the surviving 
spouse and dependent children is greater than 80 ['HHt] percent of 
the benefit the member would have received, the percentage of 
benefits payable to the surviving spouse shall be reduced so that 
the total amount is not greater than l!.Q. ['HHt] percent of the benefit 
the member would have received, and the reduction shall continue 
until the total amount payable to the surviving spouse and 
dependent child, if any, would not be greater than Jl.Q ['HHt] percent 
of the benefit the member would have received. 

(h) If a retiree dies and there is no eligible survivor, the 
retiree's spouse, if any, or if there is no spouse, the retiree's 
estate, is eligible to receive a lump-sum payment of the 
unamortized balance of the retiree's accrued employee 
contributions, if any, other than contributions after the DROP 
entry date, as determined by an amortization schedule and method 
approved by the pension board. A pension payable to a retiree 
ceases on the last day of the month ["EeeeB:inrJ "-he H1e11"=h] of the 
retiree's death. A survivor benefit payable to an eligible 
survivor is effective on the first day of the month following the 
month of the retiree's death and ceases on the last day of [~ 
~~eeeaia~] the month of the eligible survivor's death or on the last 
day of the month in which the survivor otherwise ceases to be 
eligible to receive a survivor's benefit. 

SECTION 3.20. Sections 16(a) and (e), Chapter 88 (H.B. 
1573), Acts of the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 
6243h, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), are amended to read as 
follows: 

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, the 
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pension board may pay to a member, deferred participant, eligible 
survivor, alternate payee, or beneficiary in a lump-sum payment the 
present value of any benefit payable to such a person that is less 
than $20.000 [$18,888] instead of paying any other benefit payable 
under this Act. If the lump-sum present value of the benefit is at 
least $1.000 [$5,888] but less than $20.000 [$18,888], the pension 
board may make a lump-sum payment only on written request by the 
member, deferred participant, eligible survivor, alternate payee, 
or other beneficiary. The pension board shall make any payment 
under this subsection as soon as practicable after eligibility 
under this section has been determined by the pension board. 

(e) A member who is reemployed by the city or the pension 
system and who has at least two years of continuous credited service 
after reemployment may reinstate service for which the member 
received a lump-sum payment under this section by paying into the 
pension fund the amount of the lump-sum payment, plus interest on 
that amount at the applicable assumed rate of return [sin ~eFeeH'I:: 
~e? 1ea?], not compounded, from the date the lump-sum payment was 
made to the member until the date of repayment to the pension fund. 

SECTION 3.21. Section 17, Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of 
the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), is amended by amending Subsections 
(a), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), (h), (i), (j), (k), and (1) and adding 
Subsections (c-1), (c-2), (q), (r), and (s) to read as follows: 

(a) A member who terminates employment with the city 
involuntarily due to a reduction in workforce, as determined by the 
pension board, before the member becomes eligible for a normal 
retirement pension or attains five years of credited service, is 
eligible to [l9J •fFi1::1::eH 1"16'\::iee 1::6 '\::he ~el"l:Si6fl l96arel, ma1 HtalEe aH 
irreo6eal9le elee'l::iefl te] leave the person's contributions in the 
pension fund until the first anniversary of the date of 
termination. If during that period the person is reemployed by the 
city and has not withdrawn the person's contributions, all rights 
and service credit as a member shall be immediately restored 
without penalty. If reemployment with the city does not occur 
before the first anniversary of the date of termination, all 
payments made by the person into the pension fund by salary 
deductions or other authorized contributions shall be refunded to 
the person without interest. If the person is subsequently 
reemployed, the person may have credit restored, subject to the 
provisions applicable at the time of reemployment. 

(c) A former member of group A or group B whose employment is 
terminated for a reason other than death or receipt of a retirement 
or disability pension after the completion of five years of 
credited service may elect, in a manner determined by the pension 
board, to receive a deferred retirement pension that begins on the 
member's effective retirement date after the member attains the 
eligibility requirements for normal retirement under Section 10 of 
this Act as it existed on the member's last day of credited service 
[ei'l::her 62 J eaFB 6f a~e 6F a e6Riflinatien ef J ears ef a~e anel J eaFB 6f 
eFeBiteEI: seF v iee, iHeltiEl:iH§ ~aF'l::s 6f J eaFs, '\::he stim 6f 'itfiiefi eEfH:als 
the flt>ffifle? 78]. The amount of monthly benefit shall be computed in 
the same manner as for a normal retirement pension, but based on 
average monthly salary and credited service as of the member's last 
day of credited service and subject to the provisions of this Act or 
Chapter 358, Acts of 48th Legislature, Regular Session, 1943 
(Article 6243g, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), in effect on the 
former member's last day of credited service. 

<c-ll A former member of group D whose employment is 
terminated for a reason other than death or receipt of a retirement 
or disability pension after the completion of five years of 
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credited service may elect, in a manner determined by the pension 
board. to receive a deferred normal retirement pension that begins 
on the former member's effective retirement date after the member 
attains 62 years of age. The amount of a monthly benefit under this 
subsection shall be computed in the same manner as a normal 
retirement pension. except the benefit shall be based on the 
average monthly salary and credited service of the former member as 
of the former member's last day of credited service and subject to 
the provisions of this Act in effect on the former member's last day 
of credited service. 

<c-2) A former member of group D whose employment is 
terminated for a reason other than death or receipt of a retirement 
or disability pension and who has met the minimum years of credited 
service to receive an early reduced retirement pension under 
Section lOlel of this Act on attaining the required age. may elect. 
in a manner determined by the pension board. to receive a deferred 
early retirement pension that begins on the former member's 
effective retirement date after the member attains the required age 
under Section lOCel of this Act. The amount of monthly benefit 
shall be computed in the same manner as for an early retirement 
pension under Section lQ(el of this Act. except that the benefit 
shall be based on the average monthly salary and credited service of 
the former member as of the former member's last day of credited 
service and subject to the provisions of this Act in effect on the 
former member's last day of credited service. 

(d) If a member dies while still employed by the city, 
whether eligible for a pension or not, and Sections 12 and 14 of 
this Act do not apply, all of the member's rights in the pension 
fund shall be satisfied by the refund to the member's spouse 
[Eiesi§flatea Benefieiarj], if any, or if there is no spouse 
[Eiesi§Hatea BeflefieiaFJ], to the member's estate, of all eligible 
payments, if any, made by the member into the pension fund, without 
interest. 

(e) [~fle ~revisieHs ef Seetiefl 14 ef tflis Aet eeHeerHifl§ 
~ayrneflts te eli§i19le StIFoiue:es a~~lJ ifl tfle ease ef aHJ feFftl:Ef 
nte!M5er 1rhe has ntaeie the eleetien ~eEn:itteei Bj St1BE1eetie11 (e) ef this 
seetieH aHEi lcfle Eiies 19efeFe reaefliH§ tfle a§e at 1rfliefl tfle feFftl:SF 
nte!M5er lfBt1l6 19e eliEji19le te :eeeei a e a ~eflsiefl.] If there is no 
eligible survivor of the former member, all of the former member's 
rights in the pension fund shall be satisfied by the refund to the 
former member's spouse [eiesi§nateei 19enefieiaFJ], if any, or if 
there is no spouse [6esi§Hate6 Beflefieiarj], to the former member's 
estate, of all eligible payments made by the former member into the 
pension fund by way of employee contributions, without interest. 

(f) This Act does not change the status of any former member 
of the predecessor system whose services with the city or the 
pension system were terminated under Chapter 358, Acts of the 48th 
Legislature, Regular Session, 1943 (Article 6243g, Vernon's Texas 
Civil Statutes), except as otherwise expressly provided. Refunds 
of contributions made under this section shall be paid to the 
departing member, the member's spouse [19eHefieiaFJ], or the 
member's estate on written request and approval by the pension 
board in a lump sum, except that if the pension board determines 
that funds are insufficient to justify the lump-sum payment, the 
payment shall be refunded on a monthly basis in amounts determined 
by the pension board. 

(g) If a deferred participant is reemployed by the city or 
the pension system before receiving a deferred retirement pension 
or if a retiree is reemployed by the city or the pension system, 
Subsections (h) and (j) of this section apply to the computation of 
the member's pension following the member's subsequent separation 
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from service if the member was a member on or after May 11. 2001, and 
is not otherwise subject to Subsection Cql of this section. 

(h) If a member described in Subsection (g) of this section 
accrues not more than two years of continuous credited service 
after reemployment: 

(1) the portion of the member's deferred or normal 
retirement pension attributable to the member's period of credited 
service accrued before the date of the member's original or 
previous separation from service is computed on the basis of the 
applicable provisions of this Act or the predecessor system that 
were in effect on the member's last day of credited service for the 
original or previous period of credited service; 

(2) the portion of the member's deferred or normal 
retirement pension attributable to the member's period of credited 
service accrued after the date of the member's reemployment by the 
city or the pension system is computed on the basis of the 
applicable provisions of this Act or the predecessor system in 
effect on the member's last day of credited service for the 
subsequent period of credited service; and 

(3) the disability pension or survivor benefit 
attributable to the member's period of credited service accrued 
both before the date of the member's original or previous 
separation from service and after the date of the member's 
reemployment by the city or the pension system is computed on the 
basis of the applicable provisions of this Act or the predecessor 
system that were in effect on the member's last day of credited 
service for the original or previous period of credited service. 

(i) Subject to Subsection (1) of this section, the 
disability pension or survivor benefit under Subsection (h) (3) of 
this section is computed by adding the following amounts: 

(1) the amount of the benefit derived from the member's 
credited service accrued after the date of reemployment based on 
the benefit accrual rate in effect on the member's last day of 
original or previous credited service in the group in which the 
member participated on the member's last day of subsequent credited 
service; and 

(2) the amount of the benefit the member, beneficiary, 
or eligible survivor was eligible to receive based on the member's 
original or previous credited service and the provisions in effect 
on the member's last day of original or previous credited service. 

(j) If~ [e!Te] member described by Subsection Cgl of this 
section accrues more than two years of continuous credited service 
after reemployment, for purposes of future payment only, a deferred 
retirement pension, normal retirement pension, disability pension, 
or survivor benefit is computed on the basis of the applicable 
provisions of this Act or the predecessor system in effect on the 
member's last day of credited service for the subsequent service. 

(k) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, if a 
retiree is reemployed by the city or the pension system and becomes 
a member, the retiree's pension under this Act ceases on the day 
before the date the retiree is reemployed. Payment of the pension 
shall be suspended during the period of reemployment and may not 
begin until the month following the month in which the reemployed 
retiree subsequently terminates employment. On subsequent 
separation, benefits payable are computed under Subsections (h) and 
(j) of this section. as applicable. If the reemployed retiree 
receives any pension during the period of reemployment, the retiree 
shall return all of the pension received during that period to the 
pension system not later than the 30th day after the date of 
receipt. If the reemployed retiree does not timely return all of 
the pension, the pension board shall off set the amount not returned 
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against the payment of any future retirement pension, disability 
pension, DROP balance. or survivor benefit payable on behalf of the 
reemployed retiree. plus interest on the disallowed pension at the 
applicable assumed rate of return. not compounded. from the date 
the reemployed retiree received the disallowed pension to the date 
of the offset on the disallowed pension. 

(1) Except as provided by Section 14 of this Act. if [~] a 
member is covered by Subsection (h) of this section and has made an 
election or was eligible to make an election under Section 11 of 
this Act or an optional annuity election under Section 29, Chapter 
358, Acts of the 48th Legislature, Regular Session, 1943 (Article 
6243g, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), or has received a pension 
computed on the basis of an optional annuity election, the optional 
annuity election, including any designation of an eligible 
designated survivor, governs the payment of any pension or benefit 
for the period of service covered by the optional annuity election, 
and no other survivor benefit is payable for that period of service. 
If a member meets the requirements of Subsection (j) of this section 
and has made an optional annuity election or has received a pension 
computed on the basis of an optional annuity election, the optional 
annuity election, including any designation of an eligible 
designated survivor, shall control the payment of any pension or 
benefit, and no other survivor benefit is payable unless the member 
elects, not later than the 90th day after the date of the separation 
of employment and before payment of a pension, to revoke the 
optional annuity election for future payment of benefits. If 
revocation occurs, any survivor benefit is paid under Subsection 
(j) of this section. 

lgl Subsections lgl through lll of this section do not apply 
to the calculation of any benefit for or attributable to the period 
of service following: 

lll the employment or reemployment of a member hired 
or rehired on or after January 1. 2005; or 

l2l the reemployment of a deferred retiree or retiree 
who is reemployed in a pension system covered position before 
January 1. 2005. but for a period of two years or less of continuous 
credited service. 

(rl If a deferred retiree or retiree subject to Subsection 
lgl <2l of this section is reemployed in a pension system covered 
position. the retiree's pension due on the retiree's subsequent 
retirement shall be computed as follows: 

lll the portion of the retiree's pension attributable 
to the retiree's periods of credited service that accrued before 
the retiree's reemployment shall be calculated on the basis of the 
schedule of benefits for retiring members that was in effect at the 
time of the member's previous termination or terminations of 
employment; and 

l2l the portion of the member's pension attributable 
to the member's period of credited service that accrued after the 
member's reemployment shall be calculated on the basis of the 
schedule of benefits for retiring members that is in effect at the 
time of the member's subsequent retirement. 

lsl The computation under Subsection lrl of this section may 
not result in a lower pension benefit amount for the previous 
service of the retiree than the pension benefit amount the retiree 
was eligible to receive for the retiree's previous service before 
the date of reemployment. 

SECTION 3.22. Section 18(d), Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts 
of the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), is amended to read as follows: 

(d) The military service credited under Subsection (c) of 
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this section: 
a total of 60 months; and ( 1) 

(2) 
which the member 

may not exceed 
may be claimed 

participates [Pz 
ftIL~te~ffiMilo~e~r,,_ee~r ...... ~Hr~e~~~~e-66--t!R~te~nMilo~e..,.r] at the 

as service solely in the group in 
efll) if -ehe ffteffli9eE is a EJf6tlf' A 
time the member claims the 

service[~ 

[+3+ Be elaimee as seEviee ifl Ejf6i:t!9 B efll} 
Hteffl13e:e is a ~F6tlf9 B meffliseF a'E t::fte "Eime the Hteff\Be:e elaiffts '\::he 
se:eu iee]. 

if the 

SECTION 3.23. Sections 24(h) and (i), Chapter SS (H.B. 
1573), Acts of the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 
6243h, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), are amended to read as 
follows: 

(h) Contributions may not accumulate under the excess 
benefit plan to pay future retirement benefits. The executive 
director shall reduce each payment of employer contributions that 
would otherwise be made to the pension fund under Section BA [~] of 
this Act by the amount determined to be necessary to meet the 
requirements for retirement benefits under the plan, including 
reasonable administrative expenses, until the next payment of 
municipal contributions is expected to be made to the pension fund. 
The employer shall pay to the plan, from the withheld 
contributions, not earlier than the 30th day before the date each 
distribution of monthly retirement benefits is required to be made 
from the plan, the amount necessary to satisfy the obligation to pay 
monthly retirement benefits from the plan. The executive director 
shall satisfy the obligation of the plan to pay retirement benefits 
from the employer contributions transferred for that month. 

(i) Employer contributions otherwise required to be made to 
the pension fund under Section SA [~] of this Act and to any other 
qualified plan shall be divided into those contributions required 
to pay retirement benefits under this section and those 
contributions paid into and accumulated to pay the maximum benefits 
required under the qualified plan. Employer contributions made to 
provide retirement benefits under this section may not be 
commingled with the money of the pension fund or any other qualified 
plan. 

SECTION 3.24. Section S(d), Chapter SS (H.B. 1573), Acts of 
the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), is repealed. 

SECTION 3.25. (a) The change in law made by this Act to 
Section 2, Chapter SS (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 77th Legislature, 
Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, Vernon's Texas Civil 
Statutes), applies only to the appointment or election of a trustee 
of the board of trustees of the pension system established under 
that law that occurs on or after the effective date of this Act. 

(b) A person who is serving as a trustee immediately before 
the effective date of this Act may continue to serve for the 
remainder of the trustee's term, and that trustee's qualifications 
for serving as a trustee for that term are governed by the law in 
effect immediately before the effective date of this Act. 

SECTION 3.26. The pension system established under Chapter 
SS (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 
(Article 6243h, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes), shall require the 
pension system actuary to prepare the first actuarial experience 
study required under Section SD, Chapter SS (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 
77th Legislature, Regular Session, 2001 (Article 6243h, Vernon's 
Texas Civil Statutes), as added by this Act, not later than 
September 30, 2021. 

ARTICLE 4. PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO EACH PUBLIC RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
SUBJECT TO ACT 
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SECTION 4.01. Chapter 107, Local Government Code, is 
amended by adding Section 107.0036 to read as follows: 

Sec. 107.0036. VOTER APPROVAL REQUIRED FOR CERTAIN PENSION 
FUND OBLIGATIONS. (al This section applies only to a public 
pension fund subject to: 

Ill Article 6243e.2Cll. Revised Statutes; 
(2) Chapter 88 (H.B. 1573), Acts of the 77th 

Legislature. Regular Session. 2001 <Article 6243h. Vernon's Texas 
Civil Statutes): and 

C3l Article 62430-4. Revised Statutes. 
Cbl A municipality may issue an obligation under Section 

107.003 to fund all or any part of the unfunded liability of a 
public pension fund subject to this section only if the issuance is 
approved by a majority of the qualified voters of the municipality 
voting at an election held for that purpose. 

SECTION 4.02. Section 107.0036, Local Government Code, as 
added by this Act, applies only to obligations for which the 
governing body of a municipality executes an agreement under 
Section 107.003(b), Local Government Code, on or after the 
effective date of this Act. 

ARTICLE 5. CONFLICTING LEGISLATION; EFFECTIVE DATE 
SECTION 5.01. If this Act conflicts with any other Act of 

the 85th Legislature, Regular Session, 2017, this Act controls 
unless the conflict is expressly resolved by the legislature by 
reference to this Act. 

SECTION 5.02. This Act takes effect July 1, 2017, if it 
receives a vote of two-thirds of all the members elected to each 
house, as provided by Section 39, Article III, Texas Constitution. 
If this Act does not receive the vote necessary for effect on that 
date, this Act takes effect September 1, 2017. 

President of the Senate Speaker of the House 

I hereby certify that S.B. No. 2190 passed the Senate on 
May 1, 2017, by the following vote: Yeas 25, Nays 5, one present 
not voting; May 10, 2017, Senate refused to concur in House 
amendments and requested appointment of Conference Committee; 
May 16, 2017, House granted request of the Senate; May 23, 2017, 
Senate adopted Conference Committee Report by the following 
vote: Yeas 25, Nays 5, one present not voting. 

Secretary of the Senate 

I hereby certify that S.B. No. 2190 passed the House, with 
amendments, on May 9, 2017, by the following vote: Yeas 115, 
Nays 29, three present not voting; May 16, 2017, House granted 
request of the Senate for appointment of Conference Committee; 
May 24, 2017, House adopted Conference Committee Report by the 
following vote: Yeas 103, Nays 43, three present not voting. 

Chief Clerk of the House 
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